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“(...)
Core of my heart, my country!
Her pitiless blue sky,
When sick at heart, around us,
We see the cattle die –
But then the grey clouds gather,
And we can bless again
The drumming of an army,
The steady, soaking rain.
(...)”
— Dorothea Mackellar (My Country)
iv
Abstract
[INTRODUCTION] Understanding shallow groundwater systems is of fundamental importance
globally, especially in environments where recharge is non-uniformly distributed in space
and time. In particular, it is critical to develop methods that investigate climate-induced
hydrological processes in such environments. The goal of this dissertation is to improve
our understanding of the response of shallow aquifers and streams to episodic recharge at
different spatial and temporal scales. A particular focus is on assessing the effects of episodic
recharge on both inter-aquifer mixing and groundwater contribution to streams, a research
area that has been largely ignored to date. To address these questions, the Teviot Brook
catchment in subtropical southeast Queensland is examined in detail. This well-defined
catchment is at the transition between an igneous mountain range and an alluvial valley,
both overlying a sedimentary formation.
[RESULTS] Examination of the spectral signature of long-term precipitation and water level
time-series demonstrates that the alluvial aquifer in its upstream section (i.e. close to the
mountain front zone) is almost as responsive to inter-annual rainfall cycles as the stream,
particularly during wet periods. By contrast, changes are less pronounced in the down-
stream section of the aquifer, even during multi-year droughts that led to the drying out of
streams. The catchment hydrological dynamics are overall closely related to large-scale at-
mospheric circulations controlling rainfall patterns. By the use of an original sliding window
cross-correlation technique, it is also inferred that diffuse recharge controls the short-term
groundwater response in the downstream region.
Hydrochemical and isotopic tracers are studied pre- and post- a major storm event
in the alluvial, sedimentary bedrock and fractured igneous rock aquifers, as well as the
streams. These chemical methods suggest a strong connection between the main stream
and underlying alluvium. Prompt recharge of the sedimentary bedrock aquifer near the
mountain front via the fractured igneous rocks is evidenced by substantial changes in a
range of indicators such as deuterium excess and carbon-13. In the downstream sections,
the signature of some alluvial waters is suggestive of mixing with the sedimentary bedrock
aquifer, but this process cannot be clearly established.
The assessment of changes in rare earth element signatures in each component en-
ables evaluation of inter-aquifer mixing with more confidence. The contribution of freshly
recharged waters to the deeper sedimentary bedrock groundwater flow via preferential path-
ways is confirmed along the mountain front, even in areas where more conventional tracers
did not detect any variation. Post-flood contributions from sedimentary bedrock waters to
the alluvium are revealed not only in the downstream part of the alluvial aquifer but also
v
at a location upstream, near the interface between the two formations.
The flowpaths of groundwater to the stream network are also investigated using time-
series of a variety of tracers, including tritium. Results suggest that a substantial fraction
of streamflow is contributed by old groundwater, likely to originate from the alluvial aquifer
and/or the deeper sedimentary bedrock. The travel time of this older groundwater frac-
tion is found to vary substantially over time; it is lower under low flow conditions, and
increases shortly after major recharge events. This is attributed to the flushing out of older
groundwaters by the recharge pulse. Also, while the travel time of groundwater stored in the
catchment is generally longer than that of the groundwater contributing to stream baseflow,
under high flow conditions the baseflow component has travel times that tend to approach
those of stored groundwater.
[DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS] The findings described in this dissertation shed light on the hy-
drological response of catchments subjected to episodic recharge. Aside from providing a
first qualitative assessment of mountain front recharge in a subtropical area, this work also
identifies a number of nonlinear processes that had not been documented previously.
The connections between large-scale atmospheric circulations and catchment response
are outlined, particularly for the groundwaters where mountain front recharge dominates.
It is suggested that climatic cycles such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation may provide
additional constraints on long-term groundwater level forecasting in eastern Australia.
It is also demonstrated that major recharge events can be a key control on inter-aquifer
mixing. Due to the predominance of preferential pathways in this setting, groundwater flow
is shown to be highly dynamic and to respond rapidly to a change in recharge conditions,
both in the sedimentary bedrock and igneous rock formations. The need for a shift in
thinking as to how bedrock aquifers are conceptualised in catchment studies is emphasised:
rather than uniform and isotropic, such aquifers should be seen as highly preferential in
character. Similarly, the interface between sedimentary bedrocks and overlying formations
should be regarded as a dynamic zone with potentially significant interflow.
The finding that groundwater baseflow travel time estimates are positively correlated
with antecedent precipitation is somewhat counterintuitive and contradicts previous obser-
vations. Importantly, it is suggested that the “old water” component in stormflow partition-
ing studies should not be regarded as one single, time-invariant entity, because its travel
time varies considerably with varying recharge rates.
Significant outcomes from this work also include the development and refinement of
methodologies related to the assessment of hydrological processes under changing recharge
conditions. Of note is the use of rare earth elements as tracers of inter-aquifer transient
mixing processes, as well as the collection of tritium time-series to outline variations in the
travel time of the older groundwater fraction to streamflow. Benefits of conducting repeated
sampling campaigns are also underscored for providing reliable assessments of the rate and
timing of recharge effects on catchment hydrology.
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CHAPTER1
Introduction
In this chapter, Sections 1.1 and 1.2 outline the background to the research developed
in this thesis. Section 1.3 describes the general aims and provides details on the research
questions to be addressed. Section 1.4 includes an outline of the thesis and its structure.
1.1 Significance of, and threats to, groundwater resources
Groundwater holds great social, ecological and economic importance. In particular,
groundwater resources are an invaluable source of freshwater in areas where rainfall is not
uniformly distributed throughout the year, such as in Mediterranean, wet/dry tropical,
arid and semi-arid climatic regions. Groundwater is also comparatively less vulnerable to
contamination than surface water bodies. As a result, two billion people worldwide rely
on groundwater as their primary source of drinking water (Morris et al., 2003), and, just
as importantly, groundwater extraction enables food security through supporting cropland
irrigation (Shah et al., 2007).
The sustainability of groundwater resources depends on the rate of replenishment by
recharge versus the rate of extraction. It is now widely accepted that both natural and
human-induced factors are placing increasing pressure on groundwater resources, which may
have significant effects on recharge rates (Taylor et al., 2013; Wada et al., 2014). First,
aquifers are not isolated from climatic fluctuations (e.g. Tremblay et al., 2011; Kuss and
Gurdak, 2014), and because climate change is likely to increase both the frequency and
intensity of droughts and extreme rainfall worldwide (Bates et al., 2008), it may also im-
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pact the recharge rates and groundwater processes (Green et al., 2011; Kløve et al., 2014).
However, the magnitude of these changes remains unknown.
Other threats to aquifers stem from a range of anthropogenic activities that rely on
groundwater extraction. Shallow groundwater and surface drainage systems are generally
intricately connected (e.g. Hancock et al., 2005; Boulton et al., 2010). In these settings,
overexploitation can lead to a reduction of river flows and negatively affect riparian ecosys-
tems (Woessner, 2000). Overexploitation may also alter hydraulic gradients, which may
in turn increase connectivity between aquifers and/or surface waters. This can become an
issue where certain formations hold low-quality waters (e.g. brackish or saline), as mixing
may lead to contamination of fresher resources. Particular examples are in areas where coal
seam gas is exploited from coal-bearing deposits; large quantities of groundwater need to be
extracted from the target formations, and concerns have been raised for potential impacts
to both overlying aquifers and streams (Commonwealth of Australia, 2014).
Overall, in the context of increasing climatic and human-induced pressures, it is of major
importance to improve our understanding of the response of groundwater as well as adja-
cent streams to external factors. A key issue is understanding the potential for connectivity
between different water bodies, and the variations in connectivity over time. Because the
response of hydrological systems can vary depending on the local climatological, morpho-
logical and geological settings, this goal first requires a better appreciation of how aquifers
and streams operate at a catchment scale.
1.2 Catchment processes at the mountain front – alluvial valley
transition zone
At a catchment scale, the processes governing aquifer dynamics can be complex. In
mountainous areas, this complexity can be exacerbated by interactions between a range of
aquifers from distinct geological formations. While mountainous areas cover a substantial
part of the global land surface, mountain groundwater systems are still poorly understood.
Greater recharge rates commonly occur in mountainous terrain because of higher precipi-
tation, lower evapotranspiration and thinner soils (Maliva and Missimer, 2012). Recharge
occurring at the mountain front – alluvial valley transition zone, i.e. the water that infiltrates
into the subsurface fractures of the mountain rocks and piedmont formations, is believed to
be a primary contributor to adjacent lowland rivers and aquifers (e.g. Alford, 1985; Wilson
and Guan, 2004; Gleeson and Manning, 2008). Further downstream, diffuse recharge from
precipitation over the alluvial plain may be the predominant recharge process (Stephens,
1995), but both mechanisms need to be clarified.
The seasonality of recharge is also an important factor (Jasechko et al., 2014), and under
various climates, groundwater recharge occurs disproportionately from a few high intensity
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rainfall events (e.g. Dripps and Bradbury, 2010; King et al., 2015); this is particularly true in
tropical and subtropical regions (Jasechko and Taylor, 2015). In the current state of research,
however, it is not fully clear how these highly intermittent rainfall events influence recharge
in the mountain front – alluvial valley zone. The effect of episodic recharge on inter-aquifer
mixing and travel time of water through catchments also remains poorly understood.
In order to advance our conceptual representation of catchment dynamics, the hydrolog-
ical response of catchments to rainfall fluctuations needs to be investigated, including the
role of aquifer recharge, potential inter-aquifer mixing, and discharge into lowland river sys-
tems. Such a study needs to encompass a wide range of temporal scales, from low frequency,
multi-year climatic fluctuations to higher frequency rainfall variations up to individual storm
events. Such conceptualisation of catchment processes is a necessary step towards effective
and sustainable resource management.
1.3 Aims and scope of the study
The primary aim of this study is to characterise the response of aquifers and
streams to rainfall at different temporal scales, with a particular focus on the moun-
tain front – alluvial valley transition zone. To address this, the water pathways, mixing
and travel times will be assessed in a study catchment located in southeast Queensland
(Australia): this area was selected because it experiences many of the above-mentioned
climatic and environmental issues. The catchment also features the interface between frac-
tured igneous rock aquifers forming the headwaters and a sedimentary bedrock formation,
both overlain by alluvial deposits. In particular, the three central research questions to be
answered through this thesis can be stated as follows:
• How do shallow aquifers and associated streams respond to rainfall fluctuations at the
mountain front – alluvial valley transition zone? (Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7)
• Can inter-aquifer mixing be triggered by episodic recharge? (Chapters 5, 6)
• Is the travel time of water through catchments affected by episodic recharge? (Chap-
ter 7)
These questions will be addressed by first investigating the influence of climatic variability
on shallow aquifers and streams using various time-series analytical techniques (Chapter 4).
A combination of environmental tracers will then be used to explore the transient nature of
hydrochemical processes, inter-aquifer mixing and recharge (Chapter 5), with a particular
focus on an innovative tracer that shows promise for the examination of inter-aquifer pro-
cesses (Chapter 6). Lastly, time-series of environmental tracers in streamwater will be used
to assess the different groundwater contributions to streamflow and their age variations over
time (Chapter 7).
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Note that a more detailed statement of the hypotheses and sub-questions addressed in
this dissertation is provided at the end of Chapter 2, which also clarifies how the research
questions have been derived from knowledge gaps in the existing literature.
1.4 Thesis outline
While this thesis spans a broad range of investigations, all chapters are linked to the
research aim formulated above. Chapter 2 provides a summary of the key aspects of the
scientific background, establishes critical gaps in our understanding of catchment response
to rainfall variations, and discusses the implications for this study. Chapter 3 gives a broad
overview of the study area that was selected for this work, with details on its geology,
climatology and catchment characteristics. Results are then presented through four separate
chapters, each written in publication-formatted style (Chapters 4 to 7). These chapters
correspond to stand-alone articles published in international scientific journals, and minor
differences may exist between the version that appears in this thesis and the published
versions.
In Chapter 4 (published in Journal of Hydrology), the response of the river and alluvial
aquifer to both low and high frequency rainfall fluctuations that occurred in the past 25
years is investigated through time-series analysis. It is shown that the upstream parts of the
alluvial aquifer, i.e. those closer to the mountain front zone, are responsive to low frequency
rainfall fluctuations, whereas the downstream section of the shallow aquifer is less prone to
change even during prolonged drought episodes. The short-term dynamics of response time
also suggest that diffuse recharge prevails in the downstream part of the catchment.
Using a set of hydrochemical and isotopic tracers collected pre- and post- a major
recharge event, Chapter 5 (published in Applied Geochemistry) provides an assessment of
intra and inter-aquifer processes at shorter time scales. Rapid recharge of the sedimentary
bedrock aquifer through the fractured rocks near the mountain front is evidenced, together
with potential mixing between the sedimentary and downstream alluvial aquifers; however,
not all lines of evidence are in agreement regarding the latter process.
Chapter 6 (published in Chemical Geology) takes a step further by investigating specifi-
cally the use of rare earth elements as a tracer of episodic recharge and inter-aquifer mixing.
This less-conventional tracer allows more definitive assessment of inter-aquifer processes: the
increasing influence of sedimentary bedrock waters in the downstream alluvium is confirmed,
as is the recharge of the sedimentary bedrock aquifer via preferential pathways along the
mountain front. In addition, post-flood contributions from sedimentary bedrock waters to
the alluvium are revealed in the upstream part of the alluvial aquifer.
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While the findings in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 have provided some foundation for under-
standing catchment response to rainfall variability, it remains unclear how the groundwater
contribution to rivers responds to episodic recharge. Chapter 7 (published in Hydrology
and Earth System Sciences) attempts to address this knowledge gap by exploring tracer
time-series, including tritium, collected in streamwater. Results suggest that the travel time
of discharging groundwater varies substantially over time; it is shown that shortly after
flooding, the groundwater travel time can increase substantially, which is interpreted as the
flushing out of older waters, possibly from the sedimentary bedrock aquifer, by pressure
wave propagation.
Lastly, Chapter 8 summarises the findings and discusses them in relation to the overall
aim of the thesis. It also provides a discussion of the implications of this study for hydro-
logical process understanding in similar settings. Chapter 9 concludes the dissertation with
some recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER2
Scientific Background
In this chapter, an outline of the relevance of river–groundwater and inter-aquifer con-
nectivity to catchment-scale hydrological processes is provided (Section 2.1). The current
and emergent techniques used to investigate such processes are described and evaluated
in Sections 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. Lastly, Section 2.5 highlights the knowledge gaps identified
from the review of literature, and the resulting research questions to be addressed in the
dissertation.
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2.1 Hydrological connectivity and its influence on catchment dy-
namics
2.1.1 River–groundwater and inter-aquifer connectivity
While surface water and groundwater have long been examined individually (Brunke
and Gonser, 1997; Kalbus et al., 2006), these two entities are intimately connected in both
space and time; hence the development of either resource can affect the quantity and quality
of the other (e.g. Winter et al., 1998; Hancock et al., 2005; Boulton et al., 2010). The
interactions between aquifers and rivers are controlled by the hydraulic gradient between the
two components, and can occur in two ways: groundwater either flows as baseflow through
the riverbed into the river (i.e. gaining stream), or surface water leaks through the riverbed
into an underlying aquifer (i.e. losing stream) (Ladson, 2008). However, as such processes
are at the interface between two scientific disciplines, river–groundwater interactions still
pose major research challenges (Barthel, 2014).
Examination of subsurface hydrological processes can also be challenging, because inter-
actions between individual aquifers with differing lithology may occur. Often the connec-
tivity between different groundwater bodies is only partially studied, possibly due to a lack
of widely available infrastructure for monitoring such processes. Inter-aquifer mixing has
been observed in large sedimentary basins that comprise multi-layered aquifers (e.g. Négrel
et al., 2012; Gonçalvès et al., 2013; Moya et al., 2015). For instance, upward flow from deep
aquifers to shallower units has been documented (Dogramaci and Herczeg, 2002; Gassama
et al., 2012). The mountain front zone can also bear significant inter-aquifer processes (Fig-
ure 2.1), particularly at the interface between the crystalline rocks forming the ranges and
lowland sedimentary deposits (e.g. Hood et al., 2006; Smerdon et al., 2009; Andreu et al.,
2011; Blumstock et al., 2015). Characterising inter-aquifer interactions in mountainous set-
tings can be problematic, because fractured rock aquifers are often structurally complex,
and mixing can occur locally along fractures (Sophocleous, 2002). In such settings, this
complexity is likely to be compounded by interactions with the surface drainage network,
especially where streams have eroded into the fractured rocks and where channels are made
up of highly permeable, coarse-grained deposits (Maliva and Missimer, 2012). In order to
better conceptualise how hydrological systems operate at the mountain front – alluvial val-
ley interface, it is therefore crucial to consider both river–groundwater and inter-aquifer
processes (Figure 2.1).
2.1.2 Understanding the timing of catchment response to rainfall
Because catchments are governed by temporally variable processes, assuming a steady
state in conceptual models is too simplistic. It is now well recognised that climatic variations
have a significant impact on river systems (e.g. Labat, 2010). Although aquifers are less
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responsive than surface water bodies to a modification in external forcing, temporal changes
can also be substantial. Where shallow aquifers are involved, there is clear evidence that
climatic fluctuations, such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), are among the key
drivers of groundwater variability (e.g. Hanson et al., 2004; Holman et al., 2009; Tremblay
et al., 2011).
In catchments characterised by high seasonal and/or interannual climatic fluctuations,
non-stationarity in the hydrological response becomes a fundamental consideration. This is
particularly the case in areas where evapotranspiration rates typically exceed precipitation
rates, hence limiting groundwater recharge (Maliva and Missimer, 2012). During minor
rainfall events, most infiltrated water is lost to evapotranspiration, and the bulk of recharge
occurs within a limited number of major events. Highly episodic recharge is common in arid
to semi-arid environments (e.g. Cendón et al., 2010; Dogramaci et al., 2012), but has also
been observed in temperate (Dripps and Bradbury, 2010) and humid subtropical settings
(King et al., 2015). Factors such as low-frequency climatic fluctuations have been shown to
influence interactions between aquifers (e.g. Cox andWilson, 2006; Hofmann and Cartwright,
2013), but the effect of episodic recharge on inter-aquifer mixing remains largely undescribed.
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual diagram representing the mountain front – alluvial valley transition zone, and
outlining the catchment processes to be studied as part of this thesis. Blue arrows represent recharge
processes while red arrows represent discharge processes with an estimate of assumed travel times for
each flow pathway.
River–groundwater interactions are another aspect of the catchment response that can
be affected by climatic seasonality; e.g. a single river reach can transition from losing to
gaining following a change in external forcing (Sophocleous, 2002). Where streams are gain-
ing from an aquifer, the groundwater contribution to baseflow is essential in maintaining
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riparian ecosystems (Woessner, 2000). Therefore, understanding the patterns of groundwa-
ter discharge to streams under changing rainfall conditions is of critical importance for the
protection and management of water resources and ecosystems at the catchment scale. In
particular, the travel time of groundwater contributing to baseflow is a key parameter that
provides information on storage dynamics and flow pathways (McGuire and McDonnell,
2006; Figure 2.1). Baseflow waters can be very old (> 1000 years; Gardner et al., 2011;
Frisbee et al., 2013), but it remains unclear how variable the age of baseflow waters is when
catchments are subject to variations in recharge (Hrachowitz et al., 2013; Cartwright and
Morgenstern, 2015).
Overall, addressing both spatial (i.e. from mountainous headwaters to lowland alluvial
valleys) and temporal (i.e. event-based, seasonal and inter-annual) patterns of flow path-
ways is necessary for developing a comprehensive understanding of the catchment response
to variable rainfall input (Schmidt et al., 2012). In particular, methods are needed for
extrapolating results from small, instrumented settings to catchment scales (Sophocleous,
2002; Banks et al., 2011), and longer, higher resolution sampling schemes are also required
to reduce uncertainties and better constrain fluxes (Hrachowitz et al., 2009).
To study the variability in water flow across catchments, a number of methods have been
developed and tested in a wide range of settings. Firstly, methods relying on time-series
analyses have proven useful in assessing the relationships between climatic variations and
hydrological variables; these are outlined in Section 2.2. Secondly, a variety of hydrochemical
and isotopic tracers has been used for the investigation of recharge, flowpaths and mixing
in hydrological systems; these are described in Section 2.3. Thirdly, the travel time of water
through catchments has been examined by adjusting environmental tracer time-series to
lumped parameter models; these are evaluated in Section 2.4.
2.2 Time-series analyses to study catchment response to climatic
variations
The occurrence of non-stationary patterns in hydrological time-series, such as trends
and periodicities, has long been recognised, and in recent decades many tools have been
developed to describe these patterns. While the response of streamflow to large-scale climatic
fluctuations has been well investigated (e.g. Redmond and Koch, 1991; Cayan et al., 1999),
most research on groundwater has overlooked climatic fluctuations and their relationship to
groundwater flow (Barco et al., 2010). Only recently some studies have integrated regression,
correlation and/or spectral analyses to reveal that climatic variations are among the main
drivers of groundwater response (Hanson et al., 2004, 2006; Holman et al., 2009; Tremblay
et al., 2011; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014). This section offers a succinct description of the
time-series techniques relevant to this study.
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2.2.1 Time-domain analyses
2.2.1.1 Detection of trends and shifts in time-series
Changes in hydrological time-series can occur either gradually (i.e. trends), abruptly (i.e.
step changes), or in more complex forms (Kundzewicz and Robson, 2004). Various statis-
tical tests have demonstrated their ability to detect such changes in hydrological records;
monotonic trends are commonly investigated using the simple linear regression test or the
Mann–Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975). Step change tests are numerous and the
most widely used are the Pettitt (Pettitt, 1982), Buishand or cumulative deviation (Buis-
hand, 1982) and Worsley likelihood ratio (Worsley, 1979) tests.
Unlike the linear regression test, the Mann–Kendall test is a non-parametric test based
on the correlation between the relative ranks of the data and their time order, which means
little sensitivity to outliers. The Pettitt test is also a rank-based test (i.e. non parametric)
that examines a change in the median of a record with the exact time of change unknown.
The test is considered to be robust to changes in distributional form and relatively powerful
(Kundzewicz and Robson, 2004). The Buishand test is based on the rescaled cumulative
sum of the deviations from the mean, and is powerful in comparison with other tests for a
shift that occurs towards the centre of the time-series (Buishand, 1982). The Buishand test
is parametric as it assumes normally distributed data. The Worsley likelihood ratio also
verifies whether the means in two parts of a record are different, for an unknown time of
change. It is similar to the Buishand test but weights the deviation values depending on
their position in the time-series.
Various reports in the literature outline the importance of using a combination of several
tests to examine time-series, as they might not all provide the same response (Radziejewski
and Kundzewicz, 2004; Machiwal and Jha, 2008). Published information clearly demon-
strates that the concurrent use of a range of statistical tests is essential towards achieving
reliable and more robust interpretations.
2.2.1.2 Correlation analyses
Correlation analyses have long been used to characterise the relationships between time-
series. In particular, cross-correlation can allow identification of the transfer function be-
tween two signals. In hydrology, catchments can be considered as systems in which the
input signal is rainfall, and the output signal (response) is groundwater level or stream dis-
charge. In such cases, cross-correlation functions allow examination of the propagation of
rainfall through the catchment, by assessing its response time (or lag time) and attenua-
tion. If precipitation can be considered as a random process, the cross-correlation function
represents the impulse response of the catchment to rainfall (e.g. Massei et al., 2006). The
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cross-correlation between series x and y of length N is defined as (Box and Jenkins, 1976):
Rxy(k) =
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(yi+k − y¯)√∑N
i=1(xi − x¯)2
∑N
i=1(yi − y¯)2
(2.1)
where Rxy(k) is the cross-correlation coefficient at lag k, and x and y are the arithmetic
means over theN observations. By determining the value of k that maximises the correlation
between the two series, noted τ , the method can yield an estimate of the average response
time of the system:
τ = max
k
Rxy(k) (2.2)
Cross-correlation techniques have been primarily used for the study of karstic aquifers,
as an alternative to more complex numerical models that may be less adapted to the high
level of heterogeneity inherent to these systems. Different types of relationships have been
established, including between rainfall and spring discharge (Mangin, 1975, 1984; Fiorillo
and Doglioni, 2010), rainfall and groundwater levels (e.g. Larocque et al., 1998; Chen et al.,
2004; Lee et al., 2006; Delbart et al., 2014), but also between rainfall and different chemical
properties of water flow (Bouchaou et al., 2002; Massei et al., 2006). The use of correlation
techniques in other hydrogeological settings has been very limited so far. Lee and Lee (2000)
studied the rainfall–groundwater level relationships in a fractured bedrock aquifer, while
Imagawa et al. (2013) investigated the same variables in an alluvial fan setting. Also lacking
in the literature is an assessment of the seasonal variations in cross-correlation over extended
time periods. Lee et al. (2006), Bailly-Comte et al. (2011) and Imagawa et al. (2013)
were among the few who considered the seasonal variations in cross-correlation functions
between rainfall and groundwater levels; all these studies found substantial differences in
the groundwater response to contrasting climatic patterns.
The cross-correlation of a variable with itself is called autocorrelation (Box and Jenkins,
1976). Autocorrelation functions measure the linear dependency between successive values
over a given period; in hydrology they have been used to describe the degree of persistence
of a variable. The auto-correlogram of a de-trended time-series x is expressed as (Box and
Jenkins, 1976):
rx(k) =
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(xi+k − x¯)∑N
i=1(xi − x¯)2
(2.3)
Mangin (1975) first popularised the use of autocorrelation functions to karstic aquifers in
an attempt to measure their inertia (persistence). Because individual rainfall measurements
have little to no effect on neighbouring values, the autocorrelation function of rainfall would
be expected to decrease quickly (Massei et al., 2006; Herman et al., 2009). By contrast,
an aquifer with high storage capacity would present a much lower slope, indicating higher
inertia than rainfall. Again, the use of autocorrelation function has been mostly limited
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to the study of karstic aquifers (e.g. Larocque et al., 1998; Andreo et al., 2006; Valdes
et al., 2006; Massei et al., 2006; Bailly-Comte et al., 2008; Herman et al., 2009). While
these concepts have been rarely investigated in alluvial settings (Imagawa et al., 2013), they
might be usefully applied to characterise shallow aquifers and how their persistence varies
spatially and temporally.
2.2.2 Frequency-domain analyses
Spectral analyses have been used in hydrogeological studies for a few decades now (e.g.
Mangin, 1984; Padilla and Pulido-Bosch, 1995). These techniques are complementary to
correlation analyses, because they allow identification of the dominant oscillation modes in
time-series that may be buried in noise. The Fourier transform is arguably the most widely
used technique to decompose a signal into a frequency spectrum. However, because the
standard Fourier analysis is based on the assumption that the signal is periodic in nature
and of infinite length (Nakken, 1999), it is inadequate to translate non-stationary and finite
signals, such as hydrological records, into the frequency domain.
Unlike the Fourier transform, wavelet analysis is a time-dependent spectral analysis that
decomposes a time-series in the time–frequency space (Figure 2.2). The wavelet transform
provides the ability to account for temporal variability in spectral character (Cooper and
Cowan, 2008), which enables direct detection of discontinuities or trends in time-series (e.g.
Torrence and Compo, 1998; Labat et al., 2004; Tremblay et al., 2011). To perform the
transform, the technique involves shifting forward several scaled versions of an elementary
(mother) wavelet along the time-series, and measuring the level of similarity between the
wavelet and the signal at each step (Nalley et al., 2012; Figure 2.2). The continuous wavelet
transform consists of the convolution of the time-series x(t) with scaled and shifted wavelets
ψa,τ (t):
Cx(a, τ) =
∫ N−1
t=0
x(t)ψ∗a,τ (t) dt with ψa,τ (t) =
1√
a
ψ
(
t− τ
a
)
(2.4)
where a is the parameter that governs the dilation (a > 1) or contraction (a < 1) of the
wavelet, while τ is the parameter that governs the shifting of the wavelet along the time
axis (Figure 2.2). ψa,τ (t) are the rescaled versions of the mother wavelet (when a = 1 and
τ = 0, ψ(t) is the mother wavelet).
While the development of techniques based on wavelet transform in geoscience dates
back from the early 1990s (e.g. Farge, 1992; Meyers et al., 1993), their introduction in
hydrological studies has occurred later (Labat et al., 2000; Gaucherel, 2002; Andreo et al.,
2006). Only recently wavelet analysis has been tested for the assessment of aquifer response
to climatic variations (Slimani et al., 2009; Tremblay et al., 2011; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014).
Very few studies have used the wavelet transform to address the spatial patterns in river and
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Figure 2.2: Illustration of the wavelet transform approach using the Morlet wavelet as a mother wavelet.
Only the real parts of the wavelets are shown here. Daughter wavelets with a = a1 (red) and a = a2
(purple) are superimposed on the studied signal x(t), represented by a continuous black line (top). The
resulting wavelet coefficient spectrum Cx(a, τ) (bottom) measures the degree of correlation between x(t)
and the wavelet translated along the signal and defined at different scales a. The red and purple arrows
point to areas where significant correlation exists between the two signals, emphasised by warmer colours
on the wavelet spectrum.
groundwater response to rainfall, although this is needed to develop a sound understanding
of the physical processes controlling shallow groundwater variability (Kuss and Gurdak,
2014).
2.3 Environmental tracers as fingerprints of recharge and mixing
processes
Over the last few decades, environmental tracer techniques have been increasingly used
for catchment process understanding. While artificial tracers can only be applied to local-
scale studies, environmental tracers have the advantage of naturally labelling water molecules
in the hydrological cycle, which allows for the study of water origin, flow pathways and travel
times over a range of spatial and temporal scales. Environmental tracers can be especially
useful for studying aquifers at the mountain front, where groundwater flow is complex and
hydraulic data are often limited (e.g. Doyle et al., 2015).
A variety of tracers has been studied since the 1950s, the most common being the isotopes
of the constituents of the water molecule itself. Along with the improvement of analytical
techniques, many more tracers are now used in hydrological studies, and a substantial body
of literature has demonstrated the added value of using multiple tracer data, rather than
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relying on a single tracer, for better constraining flowpaths and inter-aquifer mixing (e.g.
Kalbus et al., 2006; Cartwright et al., 2010; Négrel et al., 2012; Unland et al., 2013; King
et al., 2015). This section provides a summary of the tracers relevant to this work, and
describes how these can be used to investigate catchment-scale response to rainfall.
2.3.1 Stable isotopes of water
Isotopes of a particular element, e.g. the isotopes of oxygen 16O and 18O, have the same
atomic number but varying numbers of neutrons in the nucleus, hence different atomic
weights. Usually one of the isotopes is much more abundant than the other (e.g. 16O
more abundant than 18O; Table 2.1). Stable isotope studies are based on the tendency of
some isotopes to fractionate, i.e. to separate into light and heavy fractions. The isotopes
of hydrogen and oxygen are very useful in hydrology because they can be considered as
ideal tracers, i.e. “substances that behave in the studied system exactly as the material to be
traced, but that have at least one property that distinguishes them from the traced material”
(Zuber, 1986). In addition, the large variability of their isotopic ratios 2H/1H and 18O/16O
can allow identification of a range of processes. The ratios measured in water samples are
compared with a reference known as the standard mean ocean water (V-SMOW):
δ2H(%) =
(
2H
1H
)
S
−
(
2H
1H
)
R( 2H
1H
)
R
× 1000 and δ18O(%) =
(
18O
16O
)
S
−
(
18O
16O
)
R( 18O
16O
)
R
× 1000 (2.5)
where R is for SMOW (reference) and S is for the studied sample. A positive δ value
corresponds to enrichment with the heavy isotope relative to the standard, and vice versa.
When δ2H is plotted as a function of δ18O for water in continental precipitation, an empirical
linear relationship can be described, which is known as the global meteoric water line (Craig,
1961; Rozanski et al., 1993):
δ2H = 8 δ18O + 10 (2.6)
In local precipitation studies, slight deviations from the global meteoric line can occur
that mainly depend on the local climate. Also, the deviation of δ2H and δ18O from equilib-
rium fractionation is referred to as the deuterium excess (Dansgaard, 1964). This value is
useful because it cancels out the co-variations between the two isotopes.
Isotopic fractionation occurs during processes such as evaporation, chemical reactions
or biological activity. Because of fractionation effects, waters develop a unique isotopic
composition that can provide information on their origin and flow pathways (Clark and
Fritz, 1997). In precipitation, considerable changes can occur due to altitudinal effects.
Once on the ground surface, the isotopic content of water can vary widely depending on
the amount of evaporation that occurs on the surface and in the shallow unsaturated zone,
before the water infiltrates into the deeper ground. Evaporation systematically leads to an
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Table 2.1: Natural abundance of the elements and isotopes used in this work.
Element Isotopes Natural abundance (%) Half-life (yrs)
Hydrogen 1H 99.9885 /
2H (deuterium) 0.0115 /
3H (tritium) trace 12.32
Oxygen 16O 99.76 /
17O 0.04 /
18O 0.2 /
Carbon 12C 98.9 /
13C 1.1 /
14C trace 5730
Strontium 84Sr 0.56 /
86Sr 9.86 /
87Sr 7 /
88Sr 82.58 /
enriched δ2H and δ18O signature of water, hence to lower deuterium excess values. Once in
groundwater systems, 2H and 18O behave conservatively and they become a characteristic
property of the subsurface water flow. Under scenarios where a water sample is a mixture
of two or more distinct components with different origins, and provided that the isotopic
signature of each source can be described (e.g. direct runoff, subsurface water and deep
groundwater), the analysis of stable isotopes allows identification of the sources and mixing
patterns of the sample (e.g. Genereux, 2004; Lyon et al., 2009).
As it measures the deviation of a water sample from equilibrium, deuterium excess can be
seen as a rate of evaporation index (Dansgaard, 1964). It has been used as a simple indicator
of the processes driving groundwater salinisation, i.e. evaporation vs mineral weathering
and/or transpiration (e.g. Huang and Pang, 2012). This can be usefully applied in settings
where different aquifers have been affected by different salinisation processes, as a potential
fingerprint of inter-aquifer mixing.
Apart from altitudinal effects, the isotopic signature of rainfall is also driven by impor-
tant seasonal variations, and changes can be substantial even during single rainfall events.
The collection of repeated samples covering different climatic patterns can therefore provide
insight into episodic recharge processes. Under highly seasonal climates, the isotopic signa-
ture of groundwater, in particular its deuterium excess variations, can document the relative
contributions of different rainfall events to recharge (Lee et al., 1999; Leybourne et al., 2006).
Temporal variations of stable isotopes in rivers have also been used to determine the relative
contributions of runoff and groundwater discharge to streamflow: variations would be ex-
pected to be large where runoff from recent precipitation is an important contribution, while
the signal would be dampened where groundwater is the dominant contribution (Zuber and
Maloszewski, 2000).
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2.3.2 Carbon & strontium isotopic ratios
Carbon has two stable isotopes, 12C and 13C, which occur in a natural proportion of
approximately 100 to 1 (Geyh and Mook, 2000; Table 2.1). Originally used to interpret
14C data only, the δ13C of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) is now studied for its
own tracing properties. In natural waters, the δ13C-DIC content is mainly driven by the
isotopic composition of the carbon sources dissolved in the water. For recharging water,
these sources are soil CO2, living and dead organic matter in soils and rocks, methane,
and carbonate minerals (Geyh and Mook, 2000). Because the source of organic carbon
controls the state of fractionation of soil CO2, information on the dominant vegetation
types is required to determine the δ13C-DIC signature of recharge water. In groundwater,
δ13C-DIC can range from –20% to +10% (Clark and Fritz, 1997). Specifically, positive
δ13C-DIC values can be found in organic-rich systems where methanogenesis occurs, because
this biogenic process preferentially removes the lighter 12C from water (e.g. Schlegel et al.,
2011; Sharma and Baggett, 2011; Golding et al., 2013). Recently, δ13C-DIC has shown
potential for fingerprinting water origin and inter-aquifer mixing in regions where aquifers
have contrasting δ13C-DIC signatures (Sharma and Frost, 2008; Frost et al., 2011; Meredith
and Kuzara, 2012). However, there can be many overlaps between different potential water
sources, which can make interpretation difficult in some particular cases.
In such situations, the use of strontium (Sr) isotopic ratio 87Sr/86Sr can help identify
unique signatures from different sources. Strontium is a naturally occurring element that
is principally derived from calcium-rich minerals through water/rock weathering reactions.
Its isotopic composition in groundwater is mainly controlled by the mineralogy encountered
along flowpaths. Among the four stable isotopes of strontium, only 87Sr is radiogenic (Ta-
ble 2.1); it is produced by decay from the radioisotope 87Rb, which has a half-life of 4.88 1010
years. High discrepancies exist in the 87Sr/86Sr ratios among minerals and rocks: ratios have
values ranging from about 0.7 to greater than 4.0 (Faure, 1986). The use of Sr in hydrologic
studies has been broadly documented in the last twenty years. When examined together with
other tracers, the 87Sr/86Sr ratio has shown its efficiency for evaluating recharge processes
and flowpaths (e.g. Négrel et al., 2001; Raiber et al., 2009; García-Veigas et al., 2013; Dogra-
maci and Skrzypek, 2015). In particular, the combined use of 87Sr/86Sr and δ13C-DIC has
proved highly beneficial for the assessment of patterns and temporal scales in inter-aquifer
mixing (Cartwright et al., 2010; Frost et al., 2011).
2.3.3 Rare earth elements
Rare earth elements (REEs) are a group of 15 elements called lanthanides (Figure 2.3),
with atomic numbers ranging from 57 to 71, to which yttrium is commonly added (atomic
number 39), because its chemical properties are identical to that of the heavier lanthanide
series (Haxel et al., 2002). Interest in the use of REEs in hydrological studies originates
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from their chemically coherent properties due to their trivalent charge and their similar ionic
radius (Henderson, 1984). REEs exhibit strong fractionation as a group, but they also exhibit
significant within-group fractionation resulting from the gradual decrease in their ionic radius
with increasing atomic number (referred to as the lanthanide contraction; Johannesson et al.,
2005). Of consideration is the dissimilar behaviour of cerium and europium compared to the
other REEs because of their greater sensitivity to changes in redox conditions (Leybourne
et al., 2000). These unique properties can assist in investigations of complex processes that
single elements could not detect.
Figure 2.3: Periodic table with caption of REE (from Haxel et al., 2002).
The very low concentrations of REEs in natural waters (i.e. ppb levels) have long pre-
vented their use as hydrological tracers (Dia et al., 2000). As a consequence of the recent
developments in mass spectrometry, the past two decades have seen an increasing number of
studies investigating REEs in hydrological systems. Waters commonly have REE fraction-
ation patterns that closely resemble the REE fractionation patterns of the rocks through
which they flow; therefore REEs can be another useful tracer of flowpaths and mixing within
catchments (e.g. Johannesson et al., 1997; Tang and Johannesson, 2006; Biddau et al., 2009).
In particular, REEs have been successful in describing inter-aquifer processes that were not
revealed when using major ions and stable isotopes (Tweed et al., 2006).
However, the suite of elements can also behave non-conservatively in water–rock inter-
action. Factors such as pH, redox conditions, water chemical composition, and reactions
with colloidal and particulate matter can control REE fractionation patterns (Tang and Jo-
hannesson, 2006; Pourret et al., 2007; Willis and Johannesson, 2011). Some studies suggest
that REEs are released at an early stage during water–rock interaction in the recharge area,
hence that they are indicators of recharge conditions (Tweed et al., 2006; Willis and Johan-
nesson, 2011; Siebert et al., 2012). This is in disagreement with other work that argues that
REE patterns represent the water–rock interactions occurring at a more recent stage, i.e.
reflecting host rock conditions (Johannesson et al., 1997; Tang and Johannesson, 2006; Göb
et al., 2013). These apparent contradictions underline the fact that more work is needed to
better constrain the dynamics of REEs across catchments.
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To understand the behaviour of REEs in groundwater, but also to appreciate the response
of aquifers to rainfall events, capturing their seasonal variations is a fundamental step. While
the temporal variability of REEs in rivers has been widely documented (e.g. Ingri et al.,
2000; Shiller, 2002; Möller et al., 2014), little is known about their temporal variability in
groundwater. The few studies that focused on this aspect have described substantial seasonal
variations in the REE patterns of different groundwater systems (Gruau et al., 2004; Möller
et al., 2006; Poh and Gasparon, 2011).
2.4 Travel time of water through catchments
2.4.1 Radioisotopes & tritium
Radioisotopes are isotopes that are unstable and release radiation when their nucleus
loses neutrons. Radioactive decay is related to the degree of instability of the nucleus (Mook,
2000). It can be described as a purely statistical process, with a constant decay probability.
The number of decays in a given time interval is proportional to the total number of atoms
present:
dN
dt
= −λN (2.7)
where N is the number of atoms and λ [T−1] is the decay constant. Integration of equa-
tion 2.7 gives the exponential decay rate, i.e. the rate at which the activity of a radioactive
substance decreases with time (Freeze and Cherry, 1979):
A(t) = A0 e
−λ/t (2.8)
where A0 is the radioactivity level at some initial time and A the level of radioactivity at
time t. It is a common and more intuitive practice to use half-life for describing the degree
of instability of a radioisotope. Half-life T1/2 is defined as the time required for half of the
atoms initially present to decay, so that after one half-life A/A0 = 1/2. It is written as:
T1/2 =
ln 2
λ
(2.9)
The half-lives of radioisotopes that are commonly used in hydrological studies cover a wide
range of ages, from the very short-lived 222Rn (3.8 days) to the long-lived 36Cl (3.08× 105 yr).
Radioisotopes are valuable in the study of many hydrological processes because their decay
provides a means of assessing times and rates (Mook, 2000). Dating is enabled by the
observation of radioactive decay, but also in some cases by using records of time-varying
input (e.g. for 3H).
Tritium is a short-lived isotope of hydrogen which nucleus contains one proton and two
neutrons. It decays into helium-3, and has a half-life of 12.32 yr (Table 2.1). The presence of
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3H in the hydrological cycle stems from both natural and anthropogenic sources. It is pro-
duced naturally in the atmosphere in small quantities, while it has been produced in higher
proportions during the period of atmospheric testing of thermonuclear bombs, between 1950
and 1980. Tritium enters the hydrosphere as recharging precipitation. Although some 3H
may be produced naturally in the subsurface, its presence in groundwater most often refers
to modern infiltration after the so-called bomb pulse (Clark and Fritz, 1997). Also, frac-
tionation effects are small and can be ignored relative to measurement uncertainties and
the larger change resulting from radioactive decay (Michel, 2005). In the southern hemi-
sphere, the bomb pulse 3H peak was several orders of magnitude lower than in the northern
hemisphere (Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Clark and Fritz, 1997), and the 3H concentrations of
remnant bomb pulse water have already decayed well below that of modern rainfall (Mor-
genstern and Daughney, 2012). This characteristic allows for the calculation of unique ages
from a single 3H measurement (Stewart et al., 2010; Morgenstern and Daughney, 2012),
which makes 3H a very efficient and accurate tracer for travel time estimates over the last
100 years.
2.4.2 Calculation of travel times using lumped models
Tritium has long proven its value in studies that have focused on the travel time of
water through catchments, both for estimating streamwater transit time and groundwater
residence time (e.g. Eriksson, 1958; Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982; Michel, 1992; Stewart
et al., 2007; Manning et al., 2012). In this thesis, the expression “transit time” refers to the
time that has passed since a water molecule has entered a catchment until its exit through
the stream network (McDonnell et al., 2010). By contrast, “residence time” describes water
molecules resident within a catchment, rather than exiting it (Harman, 2015). In the liter-
ature, residence time is sometimes referred to as “groundwater age”. Because the methods
used for the evaluation of transit time and residence time are identical, the terminology
“travel time” is used here to encompass both concepts.
Travel time is estimated by relating the tracer concentration – which can be 3H, stable
isotopes or chloride – measured in a sample to the history of the tracer input in water
that fell over the catchment. Interpretation of travel time data is often problematic given
that a single sample typically contains water parcels with different recharge histories, and
thus with different ages. The mean age can vary considerably when distinct water sources
are expected (Bethke and Johnson, 2002). This is especially true when the catchment is
underlain by heterogeneous aquifers, as dispersion and mixing can lead to very broad spectra
of ages (Weissmann et al., 2002). Rather than mean travel time, samples should therefore
be characterised by a travel time distribution (TTD, i.e. probability density function of the
travel times in the sample). Identifying the TTD of each sample is essential for deducing
valuable information on recharge and storage processes (Eberts et al., 2012).
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Several models, called lumped-parameter or black-box models, have been developed since
the 1960s and applied to the interpretation of 3H and other environmental tracers (Vogel,
1967; Eriksson, 1971; Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982). Each model is characterised by a TTD
function that describes the transport of tracer particles from an input area to the output
location (e.g. a borehole or the catchment outlet). Their use is based on the assumption
that the shape of the TTD function is a priori known (Zuber and Maloszewski, 2000) and
that the system is at steady state. Conceptually, if considering a conservative tracer that
is instantaneously added at time te over the whole catchment area, the TTD function g(t)
describes the tracer concentration Cout(t) at the outlet through time:
g(t) =
Cout(t)∫∞
te
Cout(t) dt
(2.10)
This is equivalent to the probability density of the tracer leaving the catchment (Zuber,
1986); therefore the TTD function sums to unity in order to conserve mass:∫ ∞
te
g(t) dt = 1 (2.11)
The mean travel time τm of a sample can then be derived from g(t) by simply calculating
the first moment of the function:
τm =
∫ ∞
te
t g(t) dt (2.12)
To resolve this conceptual approach mathematically, an inverse modelling method is applied
where the catchment parameters are determined through adjustment of the TTD function
to observations of tracer concentration data. For a steady state system, the relationship
between the input and output concentrations is determined using a convolution integral,
i.e. the amount of overlap of a TTD function as it is shifted over the input concentration
function. The convolution integral is given by (e.g. Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982):
Cout(t) = [g ∗ Cin](t) =
∫ ∞
0
Cin(t− te) g(te) e−(λte) dte (2.13)
where te is time of entry; Cout(t) is the output concentration; Cin(t) is the input concen-
tration; e(−λte) is the factor to correct for decay if 3H is used; λ is the decay constant; and
g(te) is an appropriate TTD function.
Various TTD functions have been developed to reproduce the effect of different recharge
distributions and aquifer geometries (Cook and Herczeg, 2000). Some of these functions
consider only the mechanical advection of water as driver of tracer transport, while others
also account for the effects of dispersion–diffusion processes within the sub-surface. These
models usually have one or two fitting parameters that are determined by calibrating the
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Figure 2.4: Outline of the inverse modelling method used to determine travel time distributions, together
with the main TTD functions used in this study. EM stands for exponential model; EPM for exponential
piston-flow model; DM for dispersion model. All distributions have a mean travel time τm of 10; EPM1
and EPM2 have piston flow parameters f of 0.8 and 0.6, respectively; DM1, DM2 and DM3 have dispersion
parameters PD of 0.03, 0.1 and 0.3, respectively.
model to the tracer records (Figure 2.4).
The piston flow model assumes that flow lines all have the same travel time, and the
hydrodynamic dispersion and mixing are negligible. The TTD function for this model has
one parameter (mean travel time τm) and is written as (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982):
g(te) = δ (te − τm) (2.14)
where δ is the Dirac delta function. In this model the traced water is assumed to have one
single travel time. Tracers measured from confined aquifers with small recharge area might
follow the piston flow model (Amin and Campana, 1996).
The exponential model (Figure 2.4) describes the TTD of a completely mixed reservoir,
although transverse dispersion does not occur along flowlines and mixing occurs at the
sampling point rather than within the system (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1996). Its TTD
function also has one parameter (τm) and is as follows:
g(te) =
1
τm
e−
te
τm (2.15)
This model can give an accurate description of TTDs in catchments underlain by homoge-
neous, unconfined aquifers receiving uniform recharge (Eberts et al., 2012).
The exponential piston flow model (Figure 2.4) describes a system that is exponentially
distributed but delayed in time, since a portion of the system is piston flow (McGuire and
McDonnell, 2006). Its TTD function has two parameters (τm and f) and is:
g(te) = 0 for te < τm(1− f)
g(te) =
1
fτm
e(−
te
fτm
+ 1f−1) for te ≥ τm(1− f)
(2.16)
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where f is the ratio of the exponential volume to the total volume (= piston flow parameter).
That model allows for a delay of the shortest flowlines, which may be suitable in certain
settings. The exponential piston-flow model has been widely used for the interpretation
of 3H data in streamwater (e.g. Stewart and Thomas, 2008; Cartwright and Morgenstern,
2015).
The dispersion model (Figure 2.4) is an intermediate between the piston flow and the
exponential models (Baudron et al., 2013). It assumes a tracer transport that is controlled
by both advective and dispersive processes: a one-dimensional solution to the advection–
dispersion equation is used as the TTD function (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982), which has
two parameters (τm and PD):
g(te) =
1
te
√
4piPD
te
τm
e
[
− (1−te/τm)2
4PDte/τm
]
(2.17)
where PD is the dispersion parameter, which is the reciprocal of the Peclet number. PD de-
scribes the relative width and height of the TTD and is a measure of the relative importance
of dispersion to advection. The higher the value of PD, the wider and the more asymmet-
rical the distribution of the travel times (Zuber and Maloszewski, 2000). The dispersion
model has been extensively used in streamwater transit time investigations (e.g. Stewart
et al., 2007; Stolp et al., 2010; Timbe et al., 2014) as well as groundwater residence time
studies (e.g. Zuber et al., 2005; Blavoux et al., 2013; Lamontagne et al., 2015). It can give
an approximate description of TTDs in samples from many system configurations (Baudron
et al., 2013).
Lastly, several lumped-parameter models can be combined in order to represent more
complex systems. For example, by using a combination of two dispersion models, Stewart
and Thomas (2008) were able to identify two distinct groundwater components discharging
to a spring in New Zealand.
Importantly, the effect of dispersion, diffusion and geochemical exchange can lead to
unreliable estimates of TTDs when using lumped-parameter models (Bethke and Johnson,
2008). The combination of dispersion and decay of radioactive tracers can also lead to
differences between the inferred apparent ages and the true mean travel times (Cornaton
et al., 2011). However, these effects can be reduced by using 3H and/or stable isotopes as
tracers, which are constituents of the water molecule.
Unlike distributed-parameter models resolving the advection–dispersion equation, lumped-
parameter models require minimal information concerning input and output tracer records
(Einsiedl et al., 2009). While recent studies have developed non-parametric forms of TTD
functions (Engdahl et al., 2013; Massoudieh et al., 2014a; McCallum et al., 2014), these
novel techniques generally require a much higher amount of input data. Lumped-parameter
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models, by contrast, can be easily validated with available data, and despite their straight-
forwardness, they have proven to yield valuable information about travel time within catch-
ments that compare well to more complex approaches (Eberts et al., 2012; Green et al.,
2014).
2.4.3 Capturing the non-stationary groundwater contribution to streams
Because catchment storage is not constant over time, the catchment response to rainfall
is a temporally variable characteristic. This variability has been shown to affect substantially
surface water transit times (McDonnell et al., 2010), but also groundwater residence times
(Manning et al., 2012). Yet, the importance of temporal dynamics in travel times has often
been overlooked in catchment hydrology (Hrachowitz et al., 2013). One of the reasons is
that the widely used lumped-parameter model approach does not account for non-stationary
processes. Only recently, the focus of many studies has transferred to developing time-variant
forms of TTD, both in streamwater (e.g. Morgenstern et al., 2010; Roa-García and Weiler,
2010; Cvetkovic et al., 2012; Heidbüchel et al., 2012; Hrachowitz et al., 2013; Tetzlaff et al.,
2014; Benettin et al., 2015; Harman, 2015) and groundwater studies (Massoudieh, 2013;
Leray et al., 2014; Engdahl and Maxwell, 2015). While these studies have provided some
foundation for investigating non-stationary travel times across catchments, the proposed
approaches still require data-intensive computing, which largely limits their use for the time
being (Seeger and Weiler, 2014).
There now seems to be consensus that theoretical developments have outpaced the plain
observation of catchment processes, and that more experimental data is needed (McDonnell
and Beven, 2014; Klaus et al., 2015a). In particular, high-resolution (event scale) sampling of
environmental tracers may greatly assist in understanding time-variant catchment response
(McDonnell et al., 2010; McDonnell and Beven, 2014). Travel time estimates are dependent
on the chosen sampling frequency and length of records (Birkel et al., 2012; Massoudieh
et al., 2014b), and it becomes increasingly clear that time-series of tracer data may improve
the interpretation of highly seasonal hydrological systems.
The vast majority of research on streamwater transit time relies on the use of time-series
of stable isotopes and/or chloride to inform lumped convolution models. Yet, the use of such
tracers is likely to omit a significant portion of the TTD, i.e. older waters > 4 years (Stewart
et al., 2007, 2010, 2012; Frisbee et al., 2013; Seeger and Weiler, 2014). This is a critical issue
because the amount of older, deeper groundwater discharging to streams can be significant
(Gardner et al., 2011; Smerdon et al., 2012; Bourke et al., 2014), and knowledge of the source
and travel time of these delayed contributions is essential. Relating deeper groundwater flow
processes to catchment response therefore requires addition of a tracer, such as 3H, that is
capable of fingerprinting water parcels with longer travel times (Figure 2.1).
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Another important consideration is the extent to which the TTD of older groundwa-
ter contributions varies over time. Recent studies have shown that changes in recharge
dynamics can activate different groundwater flowpaths, leading to significant modifications
of the travel time of groundwater discharged to streams (Heidbüchel et al., 2013; van der
Velde et al., 2015; Cartwright and Morgenstern, 2015). Storage within catchments is also
a parameter that needs better appreciation, because storage water likely influences the dy-
namics of groundwater discharging into streams (Harman, 2015; van der Velde et al., 2015).
A thorough assessment of the relationship between the travel time of groundwater stored in
catchments and that of groundwater contributing to baseflow is therefore required. Overall,
the development of experimental setups that combine sampling at high resolution (event
scale), and analysis of tracers that can capture older water contributions, appears funda-
mental to obtain new insights into the variability of groundwater contribution to streamflow.
2.5 Implications – Derived research questions
The review of literature presented above has allowed identification of a number of gaps
in knowledge, related to (i) the lack of understanding of catchment hydrological response to
episodic recharge events, and (ii) some limitations and uncertainties in the techniques used to
study such processes. The questions to be addressed in this study have therefore been divided
into two categories, i.e. (i) those aimed at improving catchment process conceptualisation,
and (ii) those aimed at improving observational and data interpretation techniques. In
the following, the research questions to be addressed in each chapter are explicitly detailed
consistent with this classification.
Chapter 4 – Response of a shallow stream–aquifer system to low and high
frequency rainfall fluctuations
• Questions on catchment process conceptualisation
– How do stream–alluvium systems respond to long-term rainfall fluctuations?
– Are there connections between large-scale atmospheric circulations and catchment
response?
• Methodological considerations
– Is wavelet analysis a valuable tool to assess spatial and temporal patterns in aquifer
response to rainfall?
– Can time varying cross-correlation assist in detecting variations in short-term aquifer
response to rainfall?
Chapter 5 – Transient hydrochemical processes in a river–alluvium–bedrock
continuum and implications for recharge
• Questions on catchment process conceptualisation
– Is mountain front recharge a significant process in aquifers of the mountain front –
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alluvial valley?
– Can inter-aquifer mixing be triggered following major recharge events?
• Methodological considerations
– Can a set of hydrochemical and isotopic tracers help resolve the location and sea-
sonality of recharge in multi-aquifer settings?
Chapter 6 – Linking seasonal and spatial variations in rare earth elements
with inter-aquifer processes
• Questions on catchment process conceptualisation
– How do rare earth elements behave spatially and temporally in groundwater?
– Is mountain front recharge a significant process in aquifers of the mountain front –
alluvial valley?
– Is inter-aquifer mixing triggered following major recharge events?
• Methodological considerations
– Are rare earth elements effective tracers of episodic recharge and inter-aquifer mixing
processes?
Chapter 7 – Tritium reveals temporal variations in the groundwater contri-
bution to a stream
• Questions on catchment process conceptualisation
– How does the travel time of older groundwater contribution to streams vary with
varying recharge?
– How do the travel time of water stored in catchments and that of groundwater
contributing to baseflow relate?
• Methodological considerations
– Is tritium beneficial to the evaluation of short-term variations in older groundwater
contribution to streams?
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3.1 A natural laboratory setting with significant local issues
To address the research objectives formulated in the previous chapter, an area that
provides a mountainous setting in which to explore river and groundwater responses to
episodic recharge, as well as inter-aquifer connectivity, was required. The Teviot Brook
catchment, located in Southeast Queensland, Australia, was found to meet all these criteria.
The catchment headwaters, located in the Great Dividing Range, form steep gradients (Fig-
ure 3.1), and the area comprises a number of aquifers from a range of geological formations.
Importantly, the region has a subtropical climate with highly variable rainfall, both season-
ally and inter-annually. Hydrological monitoring infrastructure has been established in the
catchment by government agencies in the 1980s, and long-term precipitation, discharge and
groundwater level records are available at a number of locations.
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Figure 3.1: Location of the study area in southeast Queensland. The Teviot Brook catchment is
represented in dark grey while the Albert-Logan catchment is in light grey.
The Teviot Brook catchment also experiences many of the issues outlined in the Intro-
duction. The region has suffered from prolonged droughts in the 1990s and 2000s that were
followed by extreme flooding during the summers of 2011 and 2013. There is no official
metering of groundwater abstraction across the catchment, but the alluvial aquifer system
supports intensive irrigated agriculture. Water shortages have been regularly experienced
in the catchment during the past several decades, and as a result groundwater abstraction
in the broader Albert-Logan area has increased by almost an order of magnitude between
1990 and 2010 (Sinclair Knight Merz, 2012). More recently, a major storm initiated by
ex-tropical cyclone Oswald (January 2013) impacted on the headwaters of the Teviot Brook
catchment, resulting in extensive damage to road networks and crops in the area.
In addition to climatic hazards, there is increasing environmental concern with regards
to coal mining development in this general area. The Teviot Brook catchment overlies the
Clarence–Moreton Basin, a regional sedimentary basin in which coal seam gas exploration
has commenced in the mid 2000s and recently intensified. Exploration for coal seam gas
requires drilling of deep wells that intersect the target coal-bearing formations, and gas
production involves the extraction of large quantities of groundwater, which is likely to
induce hydrodynamic changes in overlying aquifers and adjacent streams (Commonwealth
of Australia, 2014). In some parts of the catchment, the coal-bearing sedimentary formation
is in direct contact with the stream (Li and Cox, 1996), and groundwater discharge from
the bedrock has been observed on stream banks at different locations (Li, 2001). In sections
where the bedrock is likely to provide baseflow to the stream and seepage to the alluvium,
coal seam gas activities may have a direct impact on both streamflow (i.e. loss of baseflow)
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and alluvial groundwater flow. The Clarence–Moreton Basin is a region of considerable
public opposition to coal seam gas, and the basin has been chosen as one of six nationwide
priority regions for a “Bioregional Assessment”, a Federal Government initiative aimed at
increasing knowledge of the basin and its groundwater systems.
3.2 Geological setting
3.2.1 Regional geology
The Clarence–Moreton Basin is an intracratonic basin approximately 400 km in length
and up to 120 km in width, which extends over 27 000 km2 in southeast Queensland and
northeast New South Wales (Wells and O’Brien, 1994; Figure 3.2). The Clarence–Moreton
Basin overlies cratonised Paleozoic rocks and has been defined as part of the Great Australian
Superbasin (Cook et al., 2013). Its regional sedimentary succession continues into the Surat
Basin to the northwest, the separation between the two basins being represented by a broad
basement high known as the Kumbarilla Ridge. The basin is bounded to the southwest
by the Texas Subprovince, to the east by the Beenleigh Province, while it laps onto the
Yarraman and South D’Aguilar Subprovinces and Esk Basin to the north (Figure 3.2).
The Clarence–Moreton Basin contains up to 3000 m of Late Triassic to Middle Jurassic
non-marine sediments. Deposition is characterised by widespread, essentially fluvial sed-
imentation in broad depressions of the craton. Deformation within the basin is typically
mild and the structural trends are generally inherited from the older basement rocks. Three
major depocentres have been identified, i.e. the Cecil Plains, the Laidley, and the Logan
Subbasins (Wells and O’Brien, 1994). The study area is within the Laidley Subbasin, and
more specifically between the South Moreton Anticline and the Warrill Creek Syncline (Fig-
ure 3.2). These two structures, along with the West Ipswich Fault, are the major structural
features in the area.
3.2.2 Local geology: structure & units
Situated on the western limb of the South Moreton Anticline and the eastern limb of
the Warrill Creek Syncline, the Teviot Brook area has a general structure of north–south
direction, with a flat-lying to very gentle west or east dipping appearance. The catchment
bedrock is largely comprised of two sedimentary formations typical of the Clarence–Moreton
Basin, the early Jurassic Marburg Sandstone in the northeast section, and to a much greater
extent the middle Jurassic age Walloon Coal Measures. Both these formations are intruded
by numerous Cenozoic rocks, which form substantial outcropping intrusions on the catch-
ment floor, and in places capped by Cenozoic basalt flows. Igneous activity has also produced
deformation of the sedimentary formations by dragging their beds upwards (Li, 2001). Qua-
ternary sediments forming the alluvium have developed along streambeds as well as in the
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Figure 3.2: Regional structure of sedimentary basins, showing extent of the Clarence–Moreton Basin,
which underlies the Teviot Brook catchment, shown in red. Map compiled from Wells and O’Brien (1994)
and Li (2001).
lowland plain. Following is a summary description of each geological formation relevant to
this study.
Sedimentary bedrock
The Walloon Coal Measures form the bedrock in most of the catchment (Figure 3.3).
They consist of interbedded layers of sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, shale and coal (Wells
and O’Brien, 1994). The sandstones are generally fine- to medium-grained and dominantly
volcanic lithic in composition. The mudstones are usually associated with ironstone nodules,
smectite and kaolinite being the prevalent clay minerals (Yago, 1989). The formation also
includes thin coal seams (mostly less than 1 m thick) that are widely distributed, plus minor
limestone, calcite veins and occasional beds of altered volcanic ash. The easily erodible rock
types result in a low rolling topography and few outcrops (Cranfield et al., 1989). According
to drilling logs, the thickness of the Walloon Coal Measures is 130 m at the north edge of
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the study area (ESSO Australia, 1974), while Rassam et al. (2014) estimated an average
thickness between 120 and 240 m throughout the catchment.
Igneous rocks
The Walloon Coal Measures are commonly intruded by Cenozoic dykes, sills and highly
irregular intrusive rocks (Cook et al., 2013). Intrusions are broadly distributed throughout
the Teviot Brook catchment, with a variety of formations ranging from trachyte to dolerite
(Figure 3.3). Typical examples are Mt. Toowoonan (trachyte dyke), Mt. Minto Craig (alkali-
rhyolite ring dyke), Mt. Moon and Mt. French (rhyolite dykes), Mt. Sugarloaf (andesite plug)
and Mt. Alford (rhyolite ring-complex) (Li, 2001). Cenozoic extrusive rocks also occur in
the catchment, mainly concentrated in the headwaters where a lava flow sequence that is
part of the Main Range Volcanics extends over around 9 km2. This sequence is an almost
exclusively mafic formation, highly fractured and dominated by mildly alkaline basalt and
hawaiite (Stevens et al., 1989; Cohen, 2012).
Alluvium
Deposits of Quaternary alluvium are well developed along Teviot Brook and its main
tributaries (Figure 3.3). Where the stream flows through the Walloon Coal Measures, it has
locally incised the soft sedimentary rocks, whereas in areas dominated by the more resistant
igneous rocks, there is little alluvium formed, notably towards the headwaters. The thickness
of the alluvial material ranges from 5 m in the headwaters to over 20 m in the central sections
of the drainage system. Where it is well developed, the alluvium typically contains three
horizontal layers: (i) a 1–3 m sandy/silty gravel layer at the base of the alluvium, which lies
directly on the sedimentary bedrock; (ii) overlying this is a 10–16 m layer of firm clay; and
(iii) a ≈ 1 m thick layer of black loamy soil at the top (Seccombe, 1989). The clay layer
often comprises thin gravel and/or sand lenses, which suggests that different paleochannels
formed when the river migrated across the valley.
3.3 Land use & morphology
The Teviot Brook catchment covers an area of around 550 km2 before its waters flow into
the recently built Wyaralong dam. Further downstream, Teviot Brook joins the Logan River,
a major coastal drainage feature that discharges into the southern Moreton Bay (Figure 3.1).
The population in the catchment amounts to approximately 3500, about one quarter of which
lives in rural areas. The Boonah township in the lower section of the catchment is the main
urban centre with around 2500 inhabitants. The area produces diverse agricultural products
such as vegetables (carrots, beans, potatoes), cereal crops (lucerne, maize) and beef as well
as dairy cattle. The valley largely supports irrigated crops, while cattle grazing extends on
hillslopes and in upland areas. The headwaters are covered by native subtropical rainforest
and form part of the Main Range National Park.
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Figure 3.3: Geology of the Teviot Brook catchment and surrounding areas. Shapefile from the Geological
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The catchment is bounded by three mountain ranges: (i) the McPherson Range (a spur
of the Great Dividing Range) in the headwaters, which reaches an elevation of 1375 mAHD
at Mt. Superbus, highest peak of Southeast Queensland; (ii) the Dugandan Range in the
east; and (iii) the Teviot Range in the west (Figure 3.4). Elevations rapidly decrease to
the northeast, the outlet of the catchment lying at around 65 mAHD. The catchment is an
elongate, roughly symmetrical valley along its southwest to northeast axis, and geology has
played a major role in the morphology of the area: the more resistant igneous rocks form
the steepest parts of the region, while the sedimentary formations have weathered to create
low rounded hills with gentle slopes and broad alluvial valleys with dominantly fine-grained
alluvium. The alluvial deposits typically form extensive flats and terraces adjacent to the
main channel and within larger tributaries. Within these alluvial plains, the streams have
built up embankments in places, and swampy areas are common in low-lying topography
(Li, 2001).
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Teviot Brook, the main drainage feature, rises in the McPherson Range in the south.
The stream then follows the centre of the valley floor and flows to the northeast. There
are also a number of tributaries, most of which have their sources in the lateral ranges
(Figure 3.4) and the sedimentary rocks have typical dendritic drainage patterns. Complex
networks of gullies in the drainage system have developed as severely incised alluvium and
sedimentary bedrock, and concerns have been expressed in regards to streambank erosion
in the catchment (SEQwater, 2013).
3.4 Climatic setting
The climate in the area is humid subtropical (Köppen classification Cfa). Orographic
effects largely control the rainfall pattern in the catchment, the annual precipitation in
the headwaters being on average 50% higher than that in the lowland areas (Figures 3.5a
and 3.5b). However, there can be considerable variations in rainfall from year to year.
The annual precipitation at Boonah (downstream location; 110 mAHD; Figure 3.4) averages
840 mm for the 1965–2014 period, although the annual values range from 410 mm to 1260 mm
(Figure 3.5a). At Wilsons Peak (upstream location; 850 mAHD; Figure 3.4) the average,
minimum and maximum values are 1210, 700 and 1740 mm for the same period (Figure 3.5b).
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Figure 3.5: Annual precipitation from 1965 to 2014 at Boonah (a) and Wilsons Peak (b) (data from the
Bureau of Meteorology). Red lines are five-year moving averages; the years of interest for this study are
outlined in blue. Monthly variability in precipitation (mm) is shown for Boonah (c) and Wilsons Peak
(d). Whiskers are for the quantiles 10, 25, 75, and 90, and the median values are shown as horizontal
bars.
Seasonal patterns in rainfall are much better constrained, with the bulk of precipitation
occurring between November and March, whereas June to September are mostly dry partic-
ularly in the lowlands (Figures 3.5c and 3.5d). Major rainfall events are not uncommon in
summer, and daily rainfall in excess of 100 mm occurs on average every second year. Summer
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thunderstorms triggered by atmospheric convection play a major role in the rainfall pattern
of the area, as thunder is recorded 40 to 50 days per year (Li, 2001).
Evapotranspiration data are available at Beaudesert (25 km to the east of the Teviot
Brook catchment). The average annual evapotranspiration rate is 1360 mm, with lowest
values in June (≈ 50 mm) and highest values in December or January (≈ 190 mm). This
confirms that evapotranspiration rates exceed precipitation rates in the Teviot Brook catch-
ment during most of the year, the only exception being for major storm events.
3.5 Hydraulic properties of aquifers
Aquifers are associated with the three major geological components: (i) the Quaternary
alluvium along Teviot Brook and its major tributaries; (ii) the Jurassic sedimentary forma-
tion underlying the alluvium; and (iii) the fractured Cenozoic intrusives and basalt flows.
While much work has been done to describe the alluvial aquifer (Seccombe, 1989; Li, 2001),
there is limited information on the Jurassic and Cenozoic formations.
Alluvial aquifer
The Quaternary alluvium forms a major groundwater resource, and according to a num-
ber of cross-sections compiled by Seccombe (1989), the gravel present in the basal layer of
the alluvium is largely composed of resistant volcanic rocks. The gravel size varies from
over 30 cm in the headwaters to less than 1 cm in the lower section. Because the clay layer
that overlies these coarser elements has a much lower hydraulic conductivity, it locally con-
fines the gravely aquifer. Li (2001) reassessed the pumping test data produced by Seccombe
(1989), and found that the highest hydraulic conductivity occurs in the downstream sections
of the aquifer (74–117 m d−1), where the gravel layer is wider and thicker than in other parts
of the alluvium. High hydraulic conductivities also occur in the upper section of the allu-
vium (27–86 m d−1), where large size gravels and boulders act as aquifer materials. Lower
values were found in the middle section of the alluvium (8 m d−1), which corresponds to a
locally thinner basal layer.
Sedimentary bedrock
While the hydraulic conductivity of each constituting layer, when taken individually, may
be low to very low, groundwater contained in the sedimentary formation can flow through
joints and fissures, as well as in the bedding planes of coal seams, shales and sandstones
(Li, 2001). By contrast, mudstone layers are poorly permeable and generally behave as
aquicludes. Therefore, it is anticipated that groundwaters contained in the sedimentary
formation flow mainly through preferential pathways. The spacing of bedding planes in
the Walloon Coal Measures has been found to range from 2 to 20 mm (Eadie, 1985; Burton,
1988). As for aquifer productivity, the quantity of groundwater extracted from the formation
is highly variable, but can be significant in places. The aquifer is often semi-confined to
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confined, and water can be encountered from depths of 15 m, with most supplies being
deeper than 30 m (Li, 2001).
Igneous rocks
All the Cenozoic formations present throughout the catchment are hard rocks with a
low-porosity matrix, therefore groundwater movement may occur only via active conduits
such as fractures and joints. Such features are typical within the catchment: open columnar
joints of up to 1 m in width have been observed at the surface (Li, 2001), while in the
subsurface, geotechnical investigations have shown that particularly basalts and trachyte
are extensively fractured, with subvertical to vertical joints of 1 to 40 mm in width (Eadie,
1985; Burton, 1988). The size and density of fractures were also found to increase with
the degree of weathering. More importantly, joints and bedding planes proved to be well
developed where igneous rocks are in contact with sedimentary rocks (Burton, 1988). This
feature suggests significant hydraulic connections between the two formations. Fractures
are often partially filled with secondary minerals such as calcite (Li, 2001). Little is known
about aquifer productivity in these igneous formations, but field observations indicate that
some springs can have very substantial yields.
3.6 Overview of the catchment hydrology
Streamflow in Teviot Brook is dynamic and highly responsive to the local precipitation
forcing. In the mountain front and upstream section of the alluvial valley, the stream is
perennial, even after extended periods without rain, whereas in the downstream section of
the catchment, Teviot Brook has occasionally dried up during prolonged droughts. It is
unknown whether this mechanism is related to increased groundwater abstraction in the
lowland plain during those dry spells. Most tributaries are intermittent and commonly dry
up at the end of the dry season.
There are two gauging stations along the stream, and only the records from the upstream
location are shown here because the records for the other station are very much alike.
Interannual variations are significant (Figure 3.6a); of consideration are the two drought
periods in the 1990s and the 2000s that led to record lows during most of these years
(Figure 3.6b). By contrast, periods of high flow are in the 1970s, late 1980s and early 2010s.
Annual runoff coefficient at this upstream station was highly variable between 1965 and
2014, ranging from 0.01 (severe drought in 2002) to 0.66 (highest storm event on record
in 1976), with an average of 0.15. These values are comparable to other catchments in
subtropical Australia (Peel et al., 2004), and most likely indicative of high evapotranspiration
rates and/or deep drainage. Just as for rainfall, stream discharge is highly seasonal, with
high flows from December to April followed by a long recession during the drier months
(Figure 3.6c). Travel time of streamwater between the upstream and downstream gauging
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Figure 3.6: Mean daily discharge records at Croftby (upstream gauging station; DNRM station
145011A) for the 1965–2014 period (upper). Number of days exceeding the interannual quantiles (i.e.
each bar represents the flow duration curve for a given year) (middle). Monthly variability in mean daily
discharge at Croftby (lower). Whiskers are for the quantiles 10, 25, 75, and 90, and the median values
are shown as horizontal bars.
stations is between five and 10 days depending on flow conditions.
The high discharge event that occurred in January 2013 (Figure 3.6a) is of high relevance
for this work. It is the second highest value recorded since 1965, with a mean daily discharge
at Croftby of 137 m3 s−1. Chapters 5, 6 and 7 of this thesis examine in detail the response
of different hydrological components to this extreme recharge episode.
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Response of a Stream–Aquifer System to Low
and High Frequency Rainfall Fluctuations
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4.1. Introduction
Abstract
With the predicted acceleration of drought and flood frequency worldwide, it is critical to
build knowledge on how shallow groundwater systems respond to rainfall variability. In this
study, we characterise the hydrodynamic response of an agricultural catchment located in
southeast Queensland, Australia, to the low and high frequency fluctuations in precipitation
that occurred in the past 25 years. Strong interannual variations in the precipitation input
affected surface water flow more substantially than groundwater levels (GWLs). There was
also a likely influence of groundwater abstraction on stream baseflow and GWLs, although
it was difficult to quantify. Several low frequency oscillations were apparent in the GWL
records, particularly in the upstream section of the aquifer, which were neither detectable in
rainfall nor in discharge records. Statistically significant episodes of coherence were found at
the 2 to 4-yr band between the Niño3.4 index and GWLs for those upstream bores, especially
during the 1995–2000 interval, which may be related to a strong La Niña event. In the
downstream section of the catchment, higher groundwater persistence probably led to higher
filtering of these low frequency oscillations. This paper also proposes a methodology for
assessing the dynamic response time of GWLs in shallow aquifer systems to the precipitation
input. Response time in a downstream borehole was highly variable temporally, ranging from
11 to 121 days. Rainfall amount was found to significantly affect the short-term dynamics of
response time, with elevated rainfall leading to a decreased response time. Annually averaged
response time was correlated with the annual number of days with rainfall > 30 mm, which
was interpreted as the potential for diffuse recharge. Higher recharge potential induced
longer response times, probably because of the larger amplitude in GWL variations.
4.1 Introduction
Shallow alluvial groundwater resources play an essential role in sustaining global agricul-
tural activities through cropland irrigation. They generally provide good quality freshwater
that is less vulnerable to contamination and climate unpredictability than surface water
bodies. Alluvial aquifers are of strategic importance particularly in areas where rainfall is
not uniformly distributed throughout the year, such as in Mediterranean, subtropical, arid
and semi-arid regions. The recharge of shallow aquifers is therefore an important mechanism
that needs to be well understood for effective management. Directly related to groundwater
recharge are the fluctuations of groundwater levels (GWLs) (Dickinson et al., 2004; Zhang
and Schilling, 2004; Cuthbert, 2010). With the acceleration of drought and flood frequency
due to climate change (Bates et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2013), expanding the knowledge
on how shallow alluvial GWLs and associated streams respond to fluctuations in precipita-
tion is fundamental. To fully understand these processes, the effects of both low and high
frequency rainfall variations have to be investigated.
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Examination of hydroclimatic time-series requires the use of appropriate analytical meth-
ods in order to account for non-stationarity and intermittent periodicities (Holman et al.,
2011). Although spectral analyses have potential for detecting periodic patterns, most meth-
ods assume that signals are stationary in time and of infinite length. Unlike traditional
spectral analyses, the wavelet transform method describes the frequency of a signal as a
function of time, which allows detection of discontinuities and transient patterns (Grinsted
et al., 2004). It is now well recognised that large-scale low frequency climatic fluctuations
can have a substantial influence on GWL variability (e.g. Hanson et al., 2004; McNeil and
Cox, 2007; Barco et al., 2010), and wavelet analysis has shown its value in identifying such
relationships (Slimani et al., 2009; Holman et al., 2011; Tremblay et al., 2011; Perez-Valdivia
et al., 2012; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014). As far as determined, however, few studies have con-
currently applied wavelet transform to time-series of rainfall, streamflow, shallow GWLs
and climate indices to assess the possible relationships amongst them. The delineation of
spatial patterns in low frequency GWL variations within single aquifer systems has also been
rarely addressed, although this is needed to develop a sound understanding of the physical
processes controlling GWL variability (Kuss and Gurdak, 2014).
In addition to the study of low frequency periodicities in hydroclimatic records, an assess-
ment of the response of shallow aquifers to high frequency rainfall fluctuations is required.
Correlation analyses have been successfully used for this purpose (e.g. Chen et al., 2004; Mas-
sei et al., 2006; Fiorillo and Doglioni, 2010). The cross-correlation function can be used to
determine an average response time between an input (rainfall) and an output (GWLs) sig-
nal. If precipitation can be considered as a random process, this cross-correlation represents
the impulse response of the groundwater system to rainfall. Following the work by Larocque
et al. (1998), Lee et al. (2006) subdivided multiannual time-series of rainfall and GWLs into
seasonal datasets of 3-month duration, and analysed the variability of the impulse response
by calculating cross-correlations for each period. Although this method yielded valuable
information on the seasonal variability of groundwater response time, it may benefit from
the addition of a more dynamic component. In particular, using sliding windows along the
signals may allow acquisition of high-resolution time-series of GWL response times. An
approach of this kind was first proposed by Beck et al. (1969) to determine flow velocity for
manufacturing purposes. Latest applications in geosciences include the estimation of debris
flow rate (Arattano and Marchi, 2005), assessment of transit time in karst systems (Bailly-
Comte et al., 2008, 2011) and sewer flow monitoring (Dürrenmatt et al., 2013). Delbart
et al. (2014) used time-varying cross-correlation functions to define the dynamic response
time of shallow karstic GWLs to precipitation input. These authors successfully applied the
sliding-window method to establish that response time was highly variable even at short
time scales, and primarily a function of rainfall intensity. This approach proved useful in
their case, and needs further testing in alluvial settings.
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Another valuable correlation method is the autocorrelation function, which allows char-
acterisation of the degree of persistence of a groundwater system. In the literature various
terminologies have been proposed to refer to this particular character: the “memory effect”
of an aquifer (e.g. Mangin, 1984; Valdes et al., 2006), its “inertia” (e.g. Bailly-Comte et al.,
2008), or its “persistence” (e.g. Barco et al., 2010; the wording used in this paper). Following
the pioneering work of Mangin (1984), persistence has been widely studied in karstic systems
(Larocque et al., 1998; Andreo et al., 2006; Massei et al., 2006; Bailly-Comte et al., 2008),
among others). In alluvial aquifers, however, the concept of persistence has to date been
rarely investigated (Imagawa et al., 2013), and it might be usefully applied to characterise
shallow aquifers and how their persistence varies spatially.
In this study, we examine time-series of rainfall, streamflow and shallow alluvial GWL
in a subtropical agricultural catchment located in southeast Queensland, Australia. The
region has been subjected to two extended periods of drought in the last 25 years that
were preceded and followed by unusually wet conditions. The objectives are to use a set of
correlation and spectral analyses in order to (i) characterise groundwater persistence and its
variability within the aquifer system, (ii) assess the response of the stream-alluvial system
to low frequency (inter-annual) fluctuations in precipitation, and (iii) assess the response of
the aquifer to high frequency (daily) rainfall variations.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Study area
The Teviot Brook catchment is a tributary of the Logan River, southwest of Brisbane
(Figure 4.1). It has its headwaters dominated by the basalts of the Main Range Volcanics,
which form the crest of the Great Dividing Range. Elevations range between 65 m and
1375 m, and the climate is humid subtropical with extremely variable rainfall and an annual
average precipitation of approximately 900 mm. Distribution of discharge is uneven through-
out the year, with high flows occurring in summer followed by a long recession towards
winter (Figure 4.1). The main stream and tributaries flow over alluvial material composed
of weathered catchment materials, which range from cobble size and coarse-grained in the
headwaters to fine-grained in the central and lower parts of the catchment. The alluvium
has a thickness ranging between 5 m upstream and more than 20 m in downstream sections.
The general groundwater flow direction follows the alluvial flowpath and is essentially
from the southwest to the northeast. Vertical hydraulic gradients indicate upward flow
from the alluvium to the stream network. Groundwater levels are shallow across the al-
luvium, with values between 0.5 and 10 m below surface elevation. According to pump-
ing test data (Seccombe, 1989), the aquifer transmissivity ranges between 0.9× 10−3 and
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Figure 4.1: Location of the Teviot Brook catchment in southeast Queensland. Simplified geological map
of the catchment with selected boreholes, rain gauges and stream gauging stations. Monthly distribution
of mean daily discharge at S2.
3.5× 10−3 m2 s−1, with the lowest value found in a borehole located nearby A02, and highest
values observed nearby A01 and A05 (Figure 4.1). The valley largely supports rural land
use such as cattle grazing, fodder cropping and market gardening, and the primary sources
for irrigation are alluvial groundwater and streamwater.
4.2.2 Datasets
Several observation boreholes have been drilled in the late 1980s by the Department of
Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM), Queensland state government, in the alluvial valley
of the catchment. Five boreholes with GWL records of substantial length were selected for
this study; they are referred to as A01 to A05 from upstream to downstream (Figure 4.1). For
these five bores, GWL time-series cover the period from 1988–2012, i.e. 25 years. Data were
recorded on a monthly to quarterly basis at A01, A02, A03 and A05, while A04 is equipped
with an automatic pressure logger and therefore has near-continuous data throughout the
monitoring period. All the selected bores are known to intersect the alluvium. Field ob-
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servations suggest that GWL time-series are more affected by groundwater abstraction at
A02, A03 and to a lower extent A04, due to the occurrence of irrigation bores in the rela-
tive proximity of these monitoring bores. In contrast, A01 and A05 are located in areas of
grassland where water extraction is much less likely. In addition to GWL data, two stream
gauging stations administered by DNRM are located in both upstream and downstream
parts of the Teviot Brook catchment (S1 and S2 in Figure 4.1). These stations represent
drainage areas of 83 and 420 km2, respectively. Both have been recording surface water
discharge at a high frequency since 1966. Station S2 was closed in late 2010, while station
S1 is still active. There is also a dense network of rain gauges of the Bureau of Meteorology
(BoM), Australian Federal government, across the catchment (Figure 4.1). For much of this
monitoring infrastructure, rainfall data has been recorded for over 50 years. In addition,
the monthly series for selected climate indices were obtained through the Climate Explorer
database of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (http://climexp.knmi.nl). The
indices chosen for this study were the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and the Niño3.4
index, which is defined as the average of sea surface temperature anomalies over the region
5◦N – 5◦S and 170◦W – 120◦W. Niño3.4 was used rather than Niño3 because it more closely
reflects the Australian climate (Wang and Hendon, 2007).
4.2.3 Time domain analyses
4.2.3.1 Autocorrelation
Autocorrelation functions were calculated for each hydroclimatic time-series. These func-
tions provide information on the degree of persistence of a variable, by measuring the linear
dependency of successive values over a given period. The auto-correlogram of a time-series
x is expressed as (Box and Jenkins, 1976):
rx(k) =
N−1
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(xi+k − x¯)
σ2x
=
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(xi+k − x¯)∑N
i=1(xi − x¯)2
(4.1)
where rx(k) is the autocorrelation coefficient at lag k, N is the length of the series, and x¯ is
the arithmetic mean over the N observations. Mangin (1984) first applied autocorrelation to
karstic systems in the Pyrenees, France, to measure the time a signal persists in the series.
He showed that rainfall has a very low persistence whereas karstic springs with high storage
have a much higher persistence. There are several ways of characterising the autocorrelation
function. For instance, the slope of the auto-correlogram can be an indicator of persistence:
the function drops off rapidly if values are of random nature, while a low slope illustrates
high persistence in the series. As suggested by Massei et al. (2006), however, it is more
appropriate to characterise the overall shape and magnitude of autocorrelation functions.
For the purpose of this study, logarithmic fits were adjusted to each function:
rx(k) ∼= α log(k) + β (4.2)
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where k is the lag, α is a parameter that expresses the rate of decrease of the function, and
β is a parameter related to the amplitude of the correlation for a unit lag.
4.2.3.2 Cross-correlation
Cross-correlation is commonly used to identify the transfer function between two signals.
The cross-correlation between series x and y of length N is defined as (Box and Jenkins,
1976):
Rxy(k) =
N−1
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(yi+k − y¯)
σxσy
=
∑N−k
i=1 (xi − x¯)(yi+k − y¯)√∑N
i=1(xi − x¯)2
∑N
i=1(yi − y¯)2
(4.3)
Considering a linear system and provided that the input signal is a pure white noise (i.e.
a random process with no persistence), the cross-correlation function gives the impulse re-
sponse of the system (Box and Jenkins, 1976). By determining the value of k that maximises
the correlation between the two series, noted τ , the method can yield an estimate of the
average transit time between the input and output signals:
τ = max
k
Rxy(k) (4.4)
In this study, an original approach was used that measures the time-variant cross-correlation
between daily signals of precipitation and GWLs. Synchronised windows were shifted along
the two series using a 1-day sliding interval, allowing determination of τ as a function of
time. Considering a window of length ω, the combination of equations 4.3 and 4.4 gives:
τ(t) = max
k
ω−1∑t+ω/2t−ω/2(xi − x¯)(yi+k − y¯)
σxσy
 t = [ω
2
, 1 +
ω
2
, ..., i, ..., N − ω
2
]
(4.5)
The first value taken by t is ω/2 so that computed τ values were centred on their time
window. Lastly, a Tukey filter with ratio parameter 0.3 (see Tukey, 1968 for details) was
applied to the moving windows in order to avoid edge effects during calculations. Only τ
values for which the maximum of the cross-correlation function was statistically significant
were kept. Likewise, values falling outside the expected [0–200] days lag were removed from
the resulting τ series. Several window lengths were tested, which allowed acquisition of sev-
eral high-resolution series of average transit time, and provided evidence on the uncertainties
linked to the calculations.
4.2.4 Frequency domain analyses
4.2.4.1 Fourier transform
Spectral analyses are complementary to correlation analyses, as they may reveal certain
characteristics present in a time-series that are buried in noise and not discernable otherwise
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(Box and Jenkins, 1976; Percival and Walden, 1993). They provide a picture of the frequency
content of the studied series, allowing for the dominant oscillation modes to be detected.
Jenkins and Watts (1968) analytically demonstrated that the frequency spectrum of a time-
series and its autocovariance function (i.e. the product of autocorrelation and variance) are
linked by the general Fourier expression:
ps(f) =
N−1∑
k=−N
cx(k) e
−2piifk with cx(k) = rx(k)σ2x (4.6)
where ps is the power spectrum of the time-series x, cx(k) is its autocovariance function, f
is the frequency of the kth mode (in cycles per sampling interval, i.e. days−1 or months−1
depending on the studied series), and i is the imaginary unit. In other words, the power
spectrum of a time-series is the simple translation of its autocovariance function in the
frequency domain. Due to one of the properties of the autocorrelation coefficient rx(k)
which states that rx(k) = rx(−k), equation 4.6 becomes:
ps(f) = σ2x + 2
N−1∑
k=1
cx(k) e
−2piifk (4.7)
In our case the time-series x, and hence cx(k), are real-valued. Therefore equation 4.7 can
be re-written as:
ps(f) = σ2x + 2
N−1∑
k=1
cx(k) cos (2pifk) (4.8)
As ps(f) is symmetric against the f = 0 axis, power spectra were plotted on one side of the
frequency axis only. Also, when a single spectrum is calculated from an entire time-series,
variance in the estimate can be very high and hinder interpretations. To get around this
issue, the Welch method was used (Percival and Walden, 1993), which consists of dividing
the series into overlapping segments, computing a modified spectrum of each segment, and
then averaging the spectra estimates. This substantially decreased the variance of the spec-
trum relative to the original estimate. Each averaged one-sided power spectrum was then
examined in bi-logarithmic space in order to (i) identify the dominant periodicities for each
signal and (ii) describe the variations in frequency such as breaks in slope that might reveal
different behaviour modes (e.g. Herman et al., 2009).
4.2.4.2 Wavelet transform
Power spectra alone cannot fully describe non-stationary processes, because they do not
account for changes in frequency content over time (Massei et al., 2006). The objective of
the wavelet transform is to achieve a complete time-frequency representation of transient
patterns occurring in the time-series (Labat, 2010). In this section, we do not intend to
exhaustively describe the theory underpinning wavelet analysis, and refer the reader to
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Torrence and Compo (1998) and Labat et al. (2000) for additional information. Instead,
here we provide a succinct outline of the method.
To perform the transform, an elementary (mother) wavelet ψ(t) is used, which is a finite-
length and oscillating waveform, i.e. with a mean of zero. For this study, the Morlet wavelet
was chosen due to its accurate localisation in the frequency domain (Torrence and Compo,
1998; Grinsted et al., 2004); Morlet is a complex wavelet defined as a sine wave modulated
by a Gaussian distribution. The technique involves shifting forward the mother wavelet
in a number of steps along the time-series, and measuring the level of similarity between
the wavelet and the signal at each step through computation of the wavelet coefficient Cx.
Several scaled versions of the mother wavelet are then generated, and the process is repeated
for each scaled version of the wavelet, in order to produce sets of wavelet coefficients for
each frequency (Nalley et al., 2012). Formally, continuous wavelet transform consists of the
convolution of the time-series x(t) with scaled and shifted wavelets ψa,τ (t):
Cx(a, τ) =
∫ N−1
t=0
x(t)ψ∗a,τ (t) dt with ψa,τ (t) =
1√
a
ψ
(
t− τ
a
)
(4.9)
where a is the parameter that governs the dilation (a > 1) or contraction (a < 1) of
the wavelet (scale parameter), while τ is the parameter that governs the shifting of the
wavelet along the time axis (translation parameter). t represents the sampling interval and
* corresponds to the complex conjugate. ψa,τ (t) are the rescaled versions of the mother
wavelet (when a = 1 and τ = 0, ψ(t) is the mother wavelet). Wavelet spectra are the
expression of the wavelet coefficients against time and frequency. Resulting contour plots
of the wavelet spectra were produced for each hydroclimatic time-series, where frequency
(y-axis) and spectral power (i.e. absolute values squared of the wavelet coefficients; z-axis)
were plotted against time (x-axis). On every plot, a cone of influence was drawn to reflect
edge effects as proposed by Grinsted et al. (2004). Also, the series for which the Mann-
Kendall test was positive at 95% confidence level were de-trended using a linear regression
prior to applying the transform. Lastly, statistical significance of the wavelet power was
calculated to estimate if periodic patterns are actually caused by non-stationary processes.
More details on this procedure are available in Grinsted et al. (2004).
Given that our overall purpose was to look for relationships between climate indices and
GWLs, a measure of the coherence between wavelet spectra was required. The selected
method has been first proposed by Torrence and Webster (1999) and consists of identifying
localised correlations between two spectra in the time-frequency domain. It is defined as:
WTCxy(a, τ) =
∣∣a−1Cxy(a, τ)∣∣2(
a−1 |Cx(a, τ)|2
)(
a−1 |Cy(a, τ)|2
) with Cxy = CxC∗y (4.10)
where WTCxy is the wavelet coherence between time-series x and y, Cxy is the cross-
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spectrum calculated from the two wavelet spectra, and a is the scale. The factor a−1 is
used in order to convert spectra to energy densities (Torrence and Webster, 1999). Each
term of equation 4.10 needs to be multiplied by a smoothing operator. It can be noticed
that the formula is closely similar to that of the cross-correlation coefficient in the time do-
main. Again, the statistical significance level of wavelet coherence was estimated using the
method presented by Grinsted et al. (2004). The wavelet coherence method was preferred
to the calculation of cross-wavelet spectra only, because it appeared more conservative in
identifying similarities between two spectra: cross-wavelet detects all areas with high com-
mon power whereas coherence is an accurate representation of the covariance between the
two time-series (Torrence and Webster, 1999). Scripts used for all wavelet analyses were
developed in Matlab and kindly provided by Grinsted et al. (2004).
4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Characterisation of the system as a time-invariant object
An assessment of the time-averaged system was initially conducted using autocorrela-
tion functions and Fourier transform. The whole time-series were taken as input data,
corresponding to 47 years of daily records for rainfall and discharge (1966–2012) and 25
years of daily records for GWLs (1988–2012). The Thiessen polygon method was used to
compute an areal mean rainfall depth for the entire catchment from daily data captured
at the five rainfall stations shown in Figure 4.1 (‘Alford’ station was excluded from the
calculation because it contained extended periods with missing data).
Autocorrelation functions for the three types of hydroclimatic series are presented in Fig-
ure 4.2 together with their power spectra. The autocorrelation function of rainfall decreased
rapidly for lag values close to zero (Figure 4.2a), which indicates that the rainfall signal was
relatively random. This was further confirmed by the rainfall power spectrum (Figure 4.2b):
apart from a peak located at a period of one year, the spectrum contained homogeneously
distributed amplitudes and it remained flat across all frequencies. In contrast, discharge
data at S1 and S2 showed a different structure, with a slightly longer memory effect with
respect to rainfall (Figure 4.2c). An autocorrelation coefficient of 0.2 was reached in approx-
imately 0.12 months i.e. four days for both discharge series. The spectrum for discharge also
displayed a one-year periodicity (Figure 4.2d), but unlike rainfall it substantially decreased
at high frequencies (i.e. low periods), reflecting a different behaviour mode.
Autocorrelation functions were also calculated on each of the five GWL time-series. As
the data at A04 was recorded at a high frequency, a new series was generated for that location
by sub-sampling the original series to obtain monthly frequency data. All series were also
normalised using standard scores, i.e. by subtracting the mean and then dividing the result
by the standard deviation. In order to eliminate the low-frequency component visible in the
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Figure 4.2: Autocorrelation functions for rainfall (A), discharge (C) and GWL time-series (E), and
smoothed power spectra of the autocorrelation functions (B, D and F).
records, smoothed time-series were derived from the original time-series by fitting a locally
weighted regression with a 3-yr smoothing window. This low-frequency trend line was then
subtracted to the original time-series, which enabled achievement of stationary records. The
five autocorrelation functions derived from each de-trended 25-yr record followed very gently
decreasing slopes, where after a lag of three months autocorrelation coefficients still remained
between 0.2 and 0.6 (Figure 4.2e). The frequency spectrum for A04 presented in Figure 4.2f
had evident structure, with high amplitudes at lower frequencies (higher periods) and low
amplitudes at higher frequencies (lower periods). A break in slope can be observed around
the 10−3 frequency, and distinct peaks were discernable that suggest several oscillation
modes in GWL data at one year, three to five years, and eight to 13 years.
Overall, with the exception of its annual component rainfall can be considered as a near
white noise process, whereas discharge and to a much higher extent GWLs displayed signifi-
cant persistence. The one-year oscillation observed in all spectra corresponds to the wet/dry
seasonal cycles. The spectrum for GWLs showed a more complex structure: groundwater
considerably amplified the low frequency fluctuations and smoothed out the high frequency
fluctuations present in input precipitation. This suggests that the aquifer acted as a low-pass
filter in the frequency domain, as previously reported in the literature (Molénat et al., 1999;
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Imagawa et al., 2013).
Closer examination of the GWL autocorrelation functions can assist in documenting the
spatial variability in groundwater persistence, as well as the physical processes controlling
this variability. Distinct behaviour could be observed among the five functions, with various
degrees of persistence. As proposed by Massei et al. (2006) and following equation 4.2,
logarithmic fits were adjusted to each function to define more accurately the local inertia of
the alluvial system.
Table 4.1: Parameters of logarithmic fits for the autocorrelation functions.
A01 A02 A03 A04 A05
α (1/month) -0.72 -0.69 -0.69 -0.59 -0.54
k0.2 (in months) 3.1 3.4 3.2 3.8 4.5
k0.2 is the lag needed to reach an autocorrelation coefficient of 0.2.
The α parameters of the functions are given in Table 4.1 together with the lags needed to
reach an autocorrelation coefficient of 0.2. When taken together, these two figures provide
a full picture of the autocorrelation functions. For a smoothing window of three years,
the α parameter ranged between –0.72 and –0.54; it was lowest for A01 and highest for
A05. There seemed to be a trend of increasing local persistence from boreholes located in
the upstream part of the alluvium to boreholes located downstream. The k0.2 values also
generally increased from A01 (3.1) to A05 (4.5). The sensitivity of autocorrelation functions
to the choice of a smoothing window was also assessed. Window lengths ranging from two
to 10 years were tested. Although the degree of persistence was found to depend on the
length of the selected window, the relative differences in persistence – hence in α values –
between the five boreholes remained identical regardless of the window used.
To further understand the drivers responsible for this variability in persistence, α values
were plotted against a number of local physical variables (Figure 4.3). Results are consistent
with our previous assumptions: the variability in groundwater persistence was primarily
related to the location of the boreholes from upstream to downstream (Figure 4.3a). Distance
to river and alluvium thickness also partly explained the variance in α values (Figures 4.3b
and 4.3c). As could have been anticipated, another variable that contributed to the variance
in α was the maximum water table fluctuation (Figure 4.3d). However, the reduced amount
of boreholes in our dataset limits the significance of correlations presented in Figure 4.3, and
more data would be needed to provide better constraints on the physical processes controlling
GWL persistence. Also, variations in local persistence can be due to other structural factors
that we were not able to assess such as the change in grain size of the alluvial aquifer material
or its degree of compaction, which can in turn lead to changes in hydraulic conductivities
and thus in groundwater flow.
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Figure 4.3: Relationship between the persistence parameter α and a set of physical variables. (A)
Distance downstream taking A01 location as origin. (B) Distance from the borehole to the nearest stream.
(C) Alluvium depth according to borehole logs. (D) Maximum water table fluctuation throughout 1988–
2012 (i.e. minimum GWL subtracted to maximum GWL).
In their paper on the long-term dynamics of a chalk aquifer in Normandy, France, Slimani
et al. (2009) related the persistence values calculated from four observation boreholes to the
thickness of semi-permeable surficial formations overlying the aquifer. Where the surficial
formations were thicker, persistence in GWLs was higher. More recently, Imagawa et al.
(2013) studied the autocorrelation functions of two boreholes located at the apex and at the
toe of an alluvial fan in Japan. They demonstrated that persistence was five times higher
at the toe of the fan than at the apex. Assuming a similar hydraulic conductivity across the
aquifer, the authors attributed the difference in persistence to a difference in outflow rate,
which could be either downward flow, discharge to the stream network or seepage loss. In
our study, the downstream part of the alluvium is characterised by a larger width (≈ 2 km
vs ≈ 1 km upstream), higher thickness (Figure 4.3c), and lower hydraulic gradient than in
its upstream section; these features are consistent with greater storage in the downstream
section. Following the suggestion of Imagawa et al. (2013), we infer that persistence can be
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an indicator of the local storage capacity of alluvial aquifers, provided that the assumption
of homogeneity in the hydraulic conductivity throughout the aquifer is respected. Overall,
our findings indicate that autocorrelation functions can be usefully applied to assess persis-
tence in shallow alluvial aquifers, and to document the spatial variability in groundwater
persistence within single aquifers.
4.3.2 Response to low frequency rainfall fluctuations
4.3.2.1 Trends and relationships between hydroclimatic variables
As a preliminary approach, basic information was extracted from the datasets in order
to achieve a conceptual representation of the catchment response to precipitation variability.
The analysis focussed on the 1988–2012 period as the GWL records only cover this shorter
25-yr time span. The catchment was subject to a fairly high interannual variability in
precipitation (Figure 4.4a). During this period, the Thiessen-averaged maximum annual
rainfall depth for the Teviot Brook catchment was 1252 mm (1988), while the minimum value
was 558 mm (2000) and the average value over the whole period was 891 mm/yr. There were
two periods of intense drought, i.e. roughly from 1992 to 1996 (with an average precipitation
of 740 mm/yr; period referred to as the “1990s drought”) and from 2000 to 2008 (average
precipitation 720 mm/yr; period referred to as the “Millennium drought”; Figure 4.4). As
a result of these high fluctuations in input rainfall, stream discharge showed considerable
variations (Figure 4.4b): the maximum, minimum and average annual runoff depth at S2 for
the period 1988–2012 were 287 mm/yr (1988), 2 mm/yr (2003), and 77 mm/yr, respectively.
During the drought episodes, there was little to no surface water flow, although high flow
events occurred on some occasions during these periods (Figure 4.4b). The main stream
at S2 experienced an average of 175 d/yr with no discharge during the 1990s drought, and
202 d/yr with no discharge during the Millennium drought. In contrast, the average value for
the remaining years (i.e. 1988–1991; 1997–1999; 2009–2012) amounted to 35 days without
surface flow only. According to hydraulic gradient analyses, Teviot Brook was mostly a
gaining stream in the valley, except during the two droughts when it dried up concurrently
with significant drops in the GWLs.
The five normalised GWL time-series appeared to follow non-stationary dynamics, with
consistent annual and inter-annual fluctuations amongst them (Figure 4.4c). The effects of
the two droughts were visible on the five GWL records, as levels mostly decreased during
these periods. As there is no official metering of groundwater abstraction across the Teviot
Brook catchment, little is known about the extent to which the resource has been used
during and between the drought periods. A recent study (Sinclair Knight Merz, 2012)
on the Albert-Logan basin, which encompasses the Teviot Brook catchment, showed that
groundwater abstraction for irrigation purposes was relatively constant from 1990 to 2000
despite the occurrence of the 1990s drought (0.5 mm/yr in 1990 increasing to 0.6 mm/yr in
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Figure 4.4: Time-series of the Thiessen-averaged daily precipitation (A), daily discharge at S1 and S2
(B), and monthly time-series of normalised groundwater levels at A01, A02, A03, A04 and A05 (C) for
the 1988–2012 period. The grey shaded areas represent the time span of the two major droughts.
2000). At the onset of the Millennium drought, abstraction rates considerably increased
to reach 1.9 mm/yr in 2005, and up to 3.0 mm/yr in 2010 when wet conditions returned.
The last value equates to 4% of the average interannual streamflow in Teviot Brook, but to
> 100% of streamflow during drought-affected years. However, there are also indications that
groundwater usage in Teviot Brook is limited due to overall poor water quality (Department
of Natural Resources, Mines and Water, 2006).
Possible gradual changes (i.e. monotonic trends) in the time-series were investigated
using the Mann-Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975), while abrupt changes were as-
sessed with the cumulative deviation test (Buishand, 1982). According to the Mann-Kendall
statistics, both annual precipitation depth and mean annual discharge at S1 and S2 followed
a decreasing trend over the period at a 95% confidence level (decrease of 6 mm/yr and
0.4 mm/yr, respectively). Step changes were detected in 1992 for rainfall records and in
1991 for streamflow records (significance 95%). This is coherent with the onset of the first
drought period. In contrast, mean annual GWL data showed neither significant monotonic
trends nor step changes between 1988 and 2012 at any of the five studied boreholes.
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Annual runoff coefficients were also calculated for the two stream gauging stations (Fig-
ure 4.5a). They correspond to the ratio of runoff to precipitation for each calendar year.
Runoff coefficients ranged from < 0.01 to 0.23 at S2 (downstream), and from < 0.01 to
0.28 at S1 (upstream). Lowest values were concomitant with the drought episodes (< 0.01
in 1993, 2002, 2003 and 2006), while highest values occurred during high flow conditions
(> 0.2 in 1988, 1991 and 2010). Peel et al. (2004) showed that Australian catchments have a
lower runoff coefficient and much larger variability as compared to other catchments world-
wide. Chiew et al. (2002) found runoff coefficients typically ranging between 0.2 and 0.3 for
catchments located on the eastern coast of Australia. The slight disagreement between our
values and the work of Chiew et al. (2002) is probably due to a negative bias induced by
the extended dry conditions that occurred in the region during the study period.
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Figure 4.5: (A) Annual runoff coefficients at S1 and S2 from 1988 to 2010. (B) Variation of the
standardised cumulative departures of the daily time-series of Thiessen-averaged rainfall depth, discharge
at S1 and S2, GWLs at A04 and groundwater abstraction rates. GW-u is the assumed groundwater use
according to Sinclair Knight Merz (2012). Black boxes represent the time span of the two major droughts.
To further compare trends and shifts among variables, standardised cumulative depar-
tures were calculated for rainfall, discharge at S1 and S2, baseflow at S2, and GWLs at
A04. Baseflow, which is associated with water discharged from groundwater storage, was
calculated by separating daily discharge time-series at S2 into baseflow and surface runoff
using the recursive digital filter proposed by Eckhardt (2005). The calculations of cumula-
tive departures involved (i) estimating standardised daily values, (ii) smoothing them out
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using monthly moving windows, and (iii) computing the cumulative sum from the smoothed
data.
The sustained declines in precipitation (blue line in Figure 4.5b) visible from 1991 to
1996 and from 2000 to 2008 confirm the occurrence of the two drought periods. The trends
in discharge (black and grey lines) generally followed the observed trends in precipitation,
although variations were largely exacerbated compared to precipitation. Trends were more
pronounced in the whole catchment (S2) than in the upper valley (S1). Standardised cu-
mulative departures for the baseflow values at S2 are plotted as dashed grey line in Fig-
ure 4.5b. During the 1990s drought, baseflow and total streamflow responded similarly to
the decrease in precipitation (light red arrows in Figure 4.5b). Contrastingly, during the
Millennium drought, the trend in baseflow was substantially amplified with respect to total
streamflow (light blue arrows in Figure 4.5b). This indicates that during this second drought
period, the shortage in precipitation had a correspondingly greater effect on groundwater
discharge to streams than on runoff, which is likely a consequence of the enhanced ground-
water pumping rates observed from 2000 to 2010 (Sinclair Knight Merz, 2012); dash–dot
line in Figure 4.5b). Alternatively, this decrease in baseflow may be due to unsupplemented
streamwater extraction during low flow conditions (Department of Natural Resources, Mines
and Water, 2006). The return flow compound can be regarded as negligible because of the
considerable evapotranspiration rates occurring in the area.
Variations in GWL departures at A04 (red line) generally followed comparable fluctua-
tions as the ones for streamwater, however a substantial shift in time was observable in the
downward trends: the first major decline began in late 1994, i.e. three years after the onset
of the first drought, and the second decline began in late 2002, i.e. more than two years after
the onset of the second drought. These findings can be compared to the work of van Dijk
et al. (2013), who also showed a lag of several years for GWLs in responding to drought in
the Murray Darling Basin. There was no significant difference in the behaviour of GWLs at
A04 between the two drought periods.
The results obtained from Figure 4.5 can be conceptually interpreted as a series of
processes that took place within the system in response to sustained dry periods: due to
its rather low persistence, streamflow rapidly decreased as a result of lower input rainfall.
This was further compounded by enhanced evapotranspiration rates in the lowland part of
the catchment, as well as enhanced groundwater abstraction during the 2000–2008 period.
By contrast, GWLs first maintained relatively close to pre-drought levels, because of higher
storage capacity and continuing diffuse recharge over the catchment. Once the surface water
network dried up (i.e. decoupling between surface and groundwater), it is likely that pumping
from shallow alluvial boreholes increased considerably, hence generating the lagged decline
in GWL data.
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4.3.2.2 Wavelet spectra
The wavelet approach was used to develop our understanding of the low frequency
variations and periodicities in hydroclimatic records. Wavelet spectra were calculated for
Thiessen-averaged rainfall, discharge at S1 and S2, baseflow at S1 and S2, GWLs at A01 to
A05, as well as for the climate indices PDO and Niño3.4 (Figure 4.6). The time-frequency
spectrum for precipitation records (Figure 4.6a) showed a clear annual periodicity, repre-
sented by warmer colours, which was statistically significant during most of the study period
regardless of the occurrence of droughts; this very likely corresponds to the annual wet/dry
cycle. No significant oscillation modes were detected at lower frequencies.
The two discharge spectra were very much alike (Figures 4.6b and 4.6c), and there was
no apparent cycle except at high frequencies. At S2, annual periodicity was expressed during
the 1988–1992 and 2010–2012 intervals. When compared to the results from Figure 4.5, it
appears that these two periods correspond to high flow conditions. With regards to climate
indices, the PDO record (Figure 4.6d) was characterised by a strong annual periodicity.
The limited length of records did not enable to detect potentially longer patterns such as
10-yr cycles. It presented two significant oscillations, the quickest one extending throughout
the record (centred on the 16-month period, i.e. 1 to 2-yr band), and the slowest one,
more powerful, extending from 1994 to 2000 and then from 2008 to 2012 (centred on the
48-month period, i.e. 2.5 to 5-yr band). This lower frequency oscillation mode is in line
with the two intense La Niña events that occurred in eastern Australia within those time
frames. It roughly corresponds to the periods for which precipitation was substantially
higher (Figure 4.5b).
The spectra for the five observation boreholes (Figures 4.6f to 4.6j) showed somewhat
distinct patterns. Unlike for rainfall and streamflow, a high amount of statistically signifi-
cant periodicities were found at frequencies lower than one year. Of note is the dampening
in spectrum amplitude and significance from upstream to downstream. The spectra for
A01, A02 and A03 were comparable (Figures 4.6f, 4.6g and 4.6h), with three major oscil-
lation modes: 1-yr (occurring intermittently throughout the study period), 2-yr (occurring
mainly from 1988 to 1996), and 2.5-yr gradually changing to 5-yr periodicity (most powerful
mode, occurring all throughout the record). The 1-yr mode was interpreted as the annual
component observed in precipitation (Figure 4.6a) and PDO (Figure 4.6d). The driving
forces behind the other two oscillation modes were not evident, and they may be related to
complex processes such as occasional decoupling between surface and groundwater and/or
enhanced groundwater abstraction (Section 4.3.2.1). Large-scale atmospheric patterns (e.g.
the Niño3.4 index) might be another driving force for these low-frequency periodicities.
The spectrum for A04 (Figure 4.6i) also showed a consistent oscillation at the annual fre-
quency, but lower frequency modes were more restricted in time than for upstream boreholes.
A05 wavelet coefficients (Figure 4.6j) were even less significant, with almost no discernable
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Figure 4.6: Continuous wavelet spectra for (A) Thiessen-averaged rainfall depth, (B) discharge at S1,
(C) discharge at S2, (D) PDO and (E) Niño3.4 indices, and (F to J) for the five borehole GWL records.
Spectral power is dimensionless, warmer colours denote higher power. Areas delineated by the black
contours have significant wavelet power at a 95% confidence level. The cone of influence is represented
by a thin white line, outside which edge effects may have influenced the calculation of the wavelet power.
The white rectangles denote relevant periods discussed in the text.
pattern over the whole spectrum. At this location, one-year periodicity was only visible dur-
ing the high flow conditions that occurred in the 1990–1992 period. For all five boreholes,
significant fluctuations seemed to occur regardless of the hydroclimatic conditions, i.e. dur-
ing both drought and inter-drought periods. Also, 10-yr variability was evident throughout
much of the five GWL records (highly significant spectrum at the 128-month period; Fig-
ures 4.6f to 4.6j); however, due to its location outside the cone of influence this oscillation
was not further interpreted.
The low frequency modes identified in the GWL series seemed to follow the ones apparent
in the Niño3.4 index, particularly at the 2.5 to 5-yr band. Coherence was investigated be-
tween wavelet spectra following the methodology described in Torrence and Webster (1999),
and the results are presented in Figure 4.7. Coherence spectra are shown for A01 and A03
only, because A01 and A02 yielded equivalent results, and A04 and A05 were not signifi-
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cantly correlated with Niño3.4. Coherence between GWLs and rainfall was significant all
throughout the records for A01 and A03, during both wet and dry periods, and for both
lower (> 2 years) and higher frequencies (1 year and below) (Figures 4.7a and 4.7c). This
indicates that rainfall and GWLs are strongly correlated, and that diffuse recharge from
precipitation likely prevails in explaining GWL fluctuations.
Statistically significant episodes of coherence were found between the spectrum of Niño3.4
and the ones of A01 (Figure 4.7b), A02 (not shown) and to a lesser extent A03 (Figure 4.7d).
In some instances, significant coherence index values were consistent with significant wavelet
spectra values of both signals, such as during the 1992–2000 period for A01 and during the
1996–2002 period for A03 (2.5–4 yr periodicity; red rectangles in Figure 4.7 corresponding to
white rectangles in Figure 4.6). Rainfall spectrum had lower coherence with Niño3.4 index
than GWLs (Figure 4.7e), although various significant peaks were observable but that did
not necessarily correspond to the episodes of strong coherence between Niño3.4 and GWLs
(red dashed rectangle in Figure 4.7e).
The fact that the ENSO index appears to affect GWLs more significantly than rainfall
may be interpreted as the combined effect of climate forcing and evapotranspiration on
GWLs. For example, under high flow conditions such as during the massive La Niña event
that preceded the Millennium drought, evapotranspiration was likely to be minor, and thus
recharge was augmented; conversely, under drier conditions most rainfall may be lost through
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evapotranspiration and/or groundwater abstraction. This combined influence may result in
the enhanced correlation between Niño3.4 and GWLs that was observed. No long-term
evapotranspiration data was available in the study area to confirm these assumptions.
The spectra for downstream locations A04 and A05 were less prone to cyclic patterns,
and coherence with Niño3.4 was not significant for these boreholes. One explanation may
be the higher persistence observed in the downstream valley, and therefore higher filtering
out of not only high frequency but also low frequency oscillations. This is in accordance
with our findings from Section 4.3.1 on the occurrence of higher storage capacity in the
downstream section of the alluvium. Another explanation might be the occurrence of lower
rates of groundwater abstraction downstream, or differences in evapotranspiration dynamics.
The abstraction assumption holds for A05, as it is situated in a grassland area not directly
affected by groundwater irrigation use; but it is unlikely for A04, as shown by our analyses
in Section 4.3.2.1.
4.3.3 Response to high frequency rainfall fluctuations
4.3.3.1 Calculation of dynamic response time
This section focuses on the short-term relationships between the GWLs at A04 and pre-
cipitation at the closest rain gauge, corresponding to station ‘Boonah’ in Figure 4.1. Prior to
applying the time-variant cross-correlation analysis, the two time-series were pre-processed.
In order to obtain high cross-correlation coefficients and avoid instabilities, several subsets
of precipitation and GWL series were computed by smoothing out the original series using
a simple low pass filter (i.e. computation of moving average of original data). Aside from
the original daily series, sub-series with moving average windows of two days, three days,
a week, 10 days, a fortnight, a month, two months, three months, four months and six
months were produced. One cross-correlation function was calculated for each of the 11
combinations and over the whole records (Figure 4.8). The peak coefficient was lowest for
raw daily data (0.08) and gradually increased to reach a maximum for monthly data (0.20),
before declining up to 0.12 for bi-annual data. The peak for monthly data was statistically
significant at the 99% confidence level. Accordingly, monthly moving averages were chosen
as an input for the dynamic analysis.
Moving cross-correlation functions were then calculated using a specific window length
ω and a 1-day sliding interval shifted along the monthly-smoothed series. The maximum
coefficient value was extracted for each time step as per equation 4.5. The most appropriate
window length ω was defined through a trial-and-error process: windows ranging from 200
to 2000 days were tested, and the one that yielded the highest rate of significant Rxy peak
values was selected. Note that the 200-day lower boundary was selected on the basis of
Figure 4.8: as the most probable lag was found to be 90–100 days, data spanning at least
twice the length of this lag was assumed to be necessary to obtain a reliable assessment of
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Figure 4.8: Selection of the smoothing window that maximises the cross-correlation peak between
precipitation and GWLs at A04. Tested intervals were daily (original data), 2-day, 3-day, weekly, 10-day,
fortnightly, monthly, 2-month, quarterly, 4-month, and bi-annually.
the cross-correlation. The highest number of significant correlation peaks was obtained for
ω1 = 1000 days. To evaluate the sensitivity of the method to ω, two values surrounding ω1
were also included in the analysis, i.e. ω1 ± 50%: ω2 = 500 days and ω3 = 1500 days.
Results for the three moving windows are represented in Figure 4.9. Apart from the
sensitivity to ω, an assessment of the sensitivity to the smoothing interval used to modify
the input time-series was also conducted; the black line in Figure 4.9 is for the monthly
smoothing, while the grey shading is for the minimum and maximum values given by other
smoothing intervals in the range of 15–45 days. Values for which the Rxy peak was not
significant at a 99% confidence level were left out of the analysis, as well as τ values that fell
outside the expected interval (i.e. τ > 200 days). Statistical significance of the Rxy peak was
calculated from the sample size alone according to Rmin = 2.58/
√
N (2.58 is the critical value
for the 0.995 probability of the normal distribution). This relies on the assumption that the
series were normally distributed, which was approximately the case. The same significance
test was used by Lee et al. (2006) and Delbart et al. (2014) to control the acceptability of
cross-correlation coefficients.
The time span covered by statistically significant τ values was variable among the three
tested windows; it was highest for ω1 (75% of the whole series), while it reached 73% for ω3
and 64% for ω2. The actual values of response time were also highly variable over time and
with respect to the computation window. The range of τ values was highest for ω2 (11 to
115 days), with a mean value of 56 days (Figure 4.9a). It was lower for ω3 (26 to 121 days)
and ω1 (13 to 109 days), with mean values of 67 and 59 days, respectively (Figures 4.9b
and 4.9c). These results are in agreement with Delbart et al. (2014), who observed high
variability in response time throughout their five-year record. The discrepancy between their
values, which ranged between 0.2 and six days, and the ones presented here are likely due
to the higher responsiveness of karstic aquifers.
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Figure 4.9: Dynamic response time of GWLs at A04 to precipitation according to (A) ω2 (length 500
days), (B) ω1 (length 1000 days) and (C) ω3 (length 1500 days). (D) Comparison of the three reported
series. Monthly smoothed precipitation is shown at the top of the figure.
The three series of response time calculated from three computation windows were gen-
erally consistent with each other, although anti-phasing was visible in some parts of the
signal such as in 1995 between ω1 and ω3 (Figure 4.9d). Disagreements between ω3 and the
other two series were apparent on other occasions, as for instance in 2003; this may be due
to excessive smoothing when using a 1500-day sliding window. When looking at longer time
frames, there was a rather good agreement between the three simulations. The three win-
dows provided comparable results in the 1989–1995, 1997–2001, 2003–2005 and 2009–2012
periods. Values were higher than average during the 1989–1996 period (τ around 70 days)
and the 2008–2010 period (τ around 80 days). They were lower than average during the
1998–2002 and 2011–2012 periods (τ around 30 days), and close to average in 2003–2006 (τ
around 60 days).
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4.3.3.2 Drivers of the variability in response time
Response time at the event scale
As a first indication of the variability in τ , average GWL response times were calculated
for the low frequency, interannual periods outlined in Section 4.3.2. Response time during
the 1990s drought and the Millennium drought were on average 70 and 68 days, respectively.
By contrast, the average GWL response time during the inter-drought periods was 49 days.
Lee et al. (2006) were among the few authors who studied the seasonal variations in cross-
correlation between precipitation and GWLs, by separating their series into 3-month periods.
They showed that the seasonal variability in GWL response was mostly related to the
thickness of the unsaturated zone, and that rapid response time occurred during the recharge
period. Imagawa et al. (2013) also examined the change in GWL response according to
three contrasting climate patterns. They established that the response time of GWLs in dry
conditions was at least twice longer than during periods of elevated rainfall.
In the Teviot Brook alluvial aquifer, sustained rainfall periods seemed to generate a
decrease in response time, as seen during late 1989 (average decrease from 95 to 65 days
according to ω1; from 100 to 20 according to ω2; from 95 to 75 according to ω3), late 2009
(average decreases: 90 to 55 (ω1); 105 to 70 (ω2); 90 to 80 (ω3)), and most importantly in
early 2011 (average decreases: 105 to 35 (ω1); 90 to 20 (ω2); no value for ω3; Figure 4.9).
Conversely, periods without significant rainfall events led to a substantial increase in response
time, as observed during the second part of 1994, when τ increased from 45–70 to 85–110
days consistent with the three windows, as well as during early 2003 (increase 20 to 100
(ω1); 20 to 105 (ω2); no significant increase according to ω3; Figure 4.9). Importantly, there
were unexplained variations such as in early 1990 when response time followed a rising trend
concurrently with elevated precipitation.
Overall, our results are in agreement with those of Lee et al. (2006) and Imagawa et al.
(2013), and they illustrate the role of rainfall in the dynamics of GWL response time. By
analysing their time-series of response time, Delbart et al. (2014) showed that rather than
rainfall depth, the parameter with major influence on response time was rainfall intensity.
They established that an increase in rainfall intensity led to a decrease in response time of the
studied karstic aquifer, which they related to a quick saturation of the epikarst. As no data
on rainfall intensity was available in this study, the relationship between this parameter and
GWLs could not be assessed. However, it is unlikely that rainfall intensity was an important
driver of response time variability in the Teviot Brook alluvial aquifer, owing to considerably
lower hydraulic conductivities.
More generally, the incongruences in τ estimates point to an important limitation of
the proposed method. They indicate that short-term variations were caused by a complex
combination of mechanisms that were difficult to isolate from each other. As outlined by Lee
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et al. (2006), the cross-correlation method can be used to reveal the occurrence of statisti-
cally significant correlations between high frequency precipitation and GWL records, but it
does not provide information on what actually causes the GWL response. Other factors may
contribute to the change in GWLs that are not directly related to rainfall, such as lateral
flow from the drainage network and possible variations in groundwater abstraction rates.
It is unlikely that the variations in GWL due to lateral flow would overprint the variations
due to diffuse recharge, because daily GWLs at A04 were only weakly correlated with daily
streamflow fluctuations. With regards to groundwater abstraction, pumping rates usually
increase concomitantly with rainfall shortage. Information on potential groundwater pump-
ing in the vicinity of borehole A04 was not available, therefore assessment of the relative
dependence of τ to variations in precipitation and groundwater abstraction remained chal-
lenging. We note that these potential interferences have been subject of debate in the recent
literature (e.g. Mair and Fares, 2010; Gemitzi and Stefanopoulos, 2011).
Response time at the annual scale
To obtain a broader appreciation of the mechanisms responsible for longer-term variations
in response time, annually averaged response times were calculated and compared to a variety
of other hydroclimatic variables. Explanatory variables were computed from daily records
to obtain annual time-series. The tested series were (i) total rainfall, (ii) maximum daily
rainfall, (iii) antecedent rainfall from previous year, (iv) number of days with P> 5 mm, (v)
number of days with P> 10 mm, (vi) number of days with P> 30 mm, (vii) mean discharge,
(viii) maximum instantaneous discharge, (ix) mean discharge during the 30 consecutive
wettest days (≈ quantile 90), (x) mean discharge during the 30 consecutive driest days (≈
quantile 10), (xi) baseflow index, and (xii) mean GWL. A simple correlation analysis was
carried out using the annually averaged response times as the variable to be explained.
Both Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for each set of variables
(Table 4.2).
Two of the 12 tested variables exhibited significant correlation with the annual average
response time, at a 90% confidence level and for both coefficients. They were the mean
annual GWLs and the annual number of days with daily rainfall above 30 mm (Figure 4.10).
Short response times occurred during years when average GWLs were low, while response
times were usually longer when GWLs were closer from the ground surface (Figure 4.10a).
This is in agreement with the findings from Lee et al. (2006), and can be seen as an increase
in storage capacity due to an increase in aquifer thickness, the storage coefficient being
the product of specific storage and aquifer thickness. It can also be attributed to the
proportionally longer time needed for infiltrating water to reach the saturated zone when
the GWL was low than when it was closer from the surface (Larocque et al., 1998).
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Table 4.2: Pearson and Spearman rank coefficients between the annually averaged response times at
A04 and 12 other variables.
Pearson coefficient Spearman coefficient
Annual P 0.08 0.11
Daily max P 0.02 0.00
Antecedent P 0.03 -0.14
Nb days with P> 5 mm 0.17 0.14
Nb days with P> 10 mm 0.28 0.38
Nb days with P> 30 mm 0.34 0.35
Mean annual Q 0.01 -0.08
Daily max Q -0.16 -0.14
Q90 -0.06 -0.01
Q10 -0.26 -0.16
BFI -0.15 -0.13
Mean annual GWL -0.41 -0.35
Bolded and italicised coefficients have p values < 0.05; bolded coefficients have p values < 0.10. ‘Q90’
stands for the mean discharge during the 30 consecutive wettest days for each year, and ‘Q10’ stands for
the mean discharge during the 30 consecutive driest days for each year. ‘BFI’ stands for annual baseflow
index; BFI =
∑
t bt∑
t Qt
where bt is the daily baseflow calculated using the Eckhardt filter and Qt is the
daily discharge.
Years with a higher number of days with elevated rainfall (P> 30 mm) generally had
longer response times than years with a lower number of days with elevated rainfall (Fig-
ure 4.10b). Although the correlation was not strong (significant at 90% confidence level),
these results indicate that a high number of severe precipitation events tended to gener-
ate higher averaged response time. The number of days with rainfall > 30 mm mm can
be thought of as an indicator of diffuse recharge potential; this would suggest that higher
recharge potential induced longer response time, probably because of higher magnitude in
GWL variations. The timing of the alluvial aquifer response was therefore influenced by
diffuse precipitation that directly contributed to its recharge. In a similar way, Barron et al.
(2012) investigated the correlation between the annual sum of rainfall above a threshold and
diffuse recharge. They found that, under some conditions, an increase in the sum of daily
rainfall above a 20 mm threshold led to an increase in recharge. Although absolute recharge
values were not calculated in this study, our results are likely in accordance with the findings
from Barron et al. (2012).
The correlation analysis also indicates that flooding of the alluvial plain may not be
a major driving force for recharge, as no significant correlation was found with annual
maximum discharge series (Table 4.2). Overall, high data scattering in Figure 4.10 suggests
that other processes were not accounted for, and more research is needed on the dynamics of
GWL response time to better constrain the physical processes responsible for the observed
variations.
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Figure 4.10: Relationship between annually averaged response times and (A) mean annual GWLs and
(B) annual number of days with daily rainfall above 30mm. Whiskers correspond to the highest and
lowest response time values obtained from the calculations, without distinction of the window (500, 1000
or 1500 days) used to calculate them. ρ and r refer to the Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients,
respectively.
4.4 Conclusions
The research reported in this paper provides an analysis of the hydrogeological char-
acteristics of a shallow alluvial aquifer located in southeast Queensland, Australia, and an
examination of the inter-connections between climate indices, precipitation, discharge and
shallow alluvial groundwater levels (GWLs) within the catchment. First, autocorrelation
functions were used to characterise groundwater persistence at different locations within the
alluvial aquifer. An upward trend in persistence was identified from upstream to down-
stream, which was attributed to a higher storage capacity in the downstream valley, related
to drainage morphology. More generally, autocorrelation functions assisted in characterising
shallow alluvial aquifers, and they were particularly useful in documenting the variations in
persistence that can occur in heterogeneous groundwater systems.
Second, the response of the hydrological system to low frequency rainfall fluctuations
was assessed. The region was subjected to two intense drought periods in the last 25 years,
followed by periodic flooding, and surface water flow was more impacted than GWLs. There
was a likely influence of groundwater abstraction on stream baseflow, especially during the
Millennium drought; the impact of groundwater abstraction on GWLs was also apparent at
some locations, although more difficult to quantify. Fourier and wavelet analyses revealed
that most of the high frequency fluctuations found in precipitation and discharge were fil-
tered out by the aquifer. In contrast, the low frequency fluctuations induced by large-scale
atmospheric patterns were in some instances augmented in GWLs. Statistically significant
episodes of coherence were found between the Niño3.4 index and GWLs in the upstream
section, particularly during the 1995–2000 period. This corresponds to a massive La Niña
event that preceded the Millennium drought, although other factors might be responsible for
the low frequency oscillations in GWLs. Higher groundwater persistence in the downstream
section probably led to higher filtering of the low frequency climatic variations. Overall,
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this study demonstrates the usefulness of applying wavelet transform in order to assess the
relationships between different climatic and hydrological records, and to delineate spatial
patterns in GWL variations within single aquifer systems. Further work is required in the
Teviot Brook catchment and elsewhere to assess more precisely the relative impact of anthro-
pogenic groundwater abstraction on the dynamics of alluvial aquifers. Other efforts need
to be directed to a more comprehensive and regional-scale investigation of the relationships
between large-scale atmospheric forcings and GWLs.
Third, a method based on cross-correlation was proposed that measures the high fre-
quency response time of GWLs to the precipitation input. Application of the method to our
daily dataset at A04 indicates that response time was highly variable, and driven by a range
of factors. Among them, rainfall amount was found to significantly affect short-term dynam-
ics, with high rainfall reducing the aquifer response time. Annually averaged response time
was consistently correlated with the annual number of days with high rainfall, which was
interpreted as the potential for diffuse recharge. Higher recharge potential induced longer re-
sponse times, probably because of the larger amplitude in GWL variations. More generally,
the calculation of time-varying response time through cross-correlation provided promising
information on the recharge dynamics of shallow alluvial aquifers, and future research will
further examine the physical meaning of response time variations.
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5.1. Introduction
Abstract
In areas of potential coal seam gas (CSG) development, understanding interactions be-
tween coal-bearing strata and adjacent aquifers and streams is of highest importance, par-
ticularly where CSG formations occur at shallow depth. This study tests a combination
of hydrochemical and isotopic tracers to investigate the transient nature of hydrochemical
processes, inter-aquifer mixing and recharge in a catchment where the coal-bearing aquifer
is in direct contact with the alluvial aquifer and surface drainage network. A strong connec-
tion was observed between the main stream and underlying alluvium, marked by a similar
evolution from fresh Ca–Mg–HCO3 waters in the headwaters towards brackish Ca–Na–Cl
composition near the outlet of the catchment, driven by evaporation and transpiration.
In the coal-bearing aquifer, by contrast, considerable site-to-site variations were observed,
although waters generally had a Na–HCO3–Cl facies and high residual alkalinity values.
Increased salinity was controlled by several coexisting processes, including transpiration by
plants, mineral weathering and possibly degradation of coal organic matter. Longer resi-
dence times and relatively enriched carbon isotopic signatures of the downstream alluvial
waters were suggestive of potential interactions with the shallow coal-bearing aquifer. The
examination of temporal variations in deuterium excess enabled detection of rapid recharge
of the coal-bearing aquifer through highly fractured igneous rocks, particularly at the catch-
ment margins. Most waters collected from the coal-bearing aquifer also showed an enhanced
influence of weathering during the wet season, which was likely triggered by the water–rock
interaction with fresh recharge waters. An increase in both residual alkalinity and carbon
isotopic ratios at two locations indicated inter-aquifer mixing between alluvium and bedrock
during the wet season. The results of this study emphasise the need for conducting baseline
hydrochemical surveys prior to CSG development in order to describe the transient nature
of recharge and inter-aquifer mixing processes.
5.1 Introduction
Understanding interactions between different groundwater bodies is a crucial step to-
wards sustainable management of water resources. Scientists have long attempted to trace
groundwater flowpaths and aquifer interactions, and a range of tools have been developed for
this purpose, including natural tracers such as major ions, trace elements and isotopes (e.g.
Taylor et al., 1989; Schramke et al., 1996; Cartwright et al., 2006, 2010; Gassama et al., 2012;
Martínez-Santos et al., 2012; Négrel et al., 2012; Hofmann and Cartwright, 2013; Brenot
et al., 2015). At a catchment scale, aquifer connectivity can be complex and, where shallow
aquifers are involved, the influences on groundwater may include subsurface processes as
well as dynamic surface processes. In such instances, a combination of hydrochemical and
isotopic tools is necessary to target specific processes. In areas where coal seam gas (CSG;
also known as coal bed methane) is extracted from coal-bearing formations, understanding
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interactions between aquifers and surface water is particularly important. Where they oc-
cur at shallow depths, coal-bearing aquifers may contribute baseflow to streams during low
flow periods. Because large quantities of groundwater need to be extracted from the coal
seams in order to release the adsorbed gas, concerns have been raised for potential impacts
of CSG activities to both overlying aquifers and streamflow (Commonwealth of Australia,
2014). Under scenarios where the coal-bearing bedrock is in direct contact with alluvial
aquifers and streams, the development of accurate conceptual models that consider seasonal
influences is necessary to inform and develop sound numerical models for use in the CSG
industry (Dahm et al., 2014).
In CSG environments, scientific attention has initially been directed to the chemistry of
produced waters (e.g. Van Voast, 2003; Taulis and Milke, 2007; Alley et al., 2011; Dahm
et al., 2014) and to their fate after extraction (e.g. Stearns et al., 2005; Healy et al., 2011;
Sharma and Baggett, 2011; Meng et al., 2014). Along with the global expansion of the
CSG industry (Moore, 2012; Hamawand et al., 2013), focus has more recently shifted to-
wards developing a baseline understanding of interactions between the coal-bearing bedrock
and adjacent aquifers and streams prior to CSG development. The hydrochemistry of CSG
groundwater is typically characterised by sulfate, calcium and magnesium depletion, and
sodium and bicarbonate enrichment (e.g. Van Voast, 2003). Recent studies have used these
characteristics to delineate flowpaths associated with CSG aquifers (Healy et al., 2011; Moya
et al., 2015). Other studies have shown that, because of variations in mineralogy of different
formations, strontium isotopic ratios could be useful in identifying areas where mixed con-
tributions of CSG groundwater and shallower systems occur (Frost et al., 2002; Campbell
et al., 2008). Similarly, dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) signatures were reportedly
good indicators of the infiltration of produced CSG waters into adjacent systems (Sharma
and Frost, 2008; Sharma and Baggett, 2011). This is due to the prevalence of enriched δ13C-
DIC values in organic-rich systems where methanogenesis occurs, because this biogenic pro-
cess preferentially removes the lighter 12C isotope from water (Schlegel et al., 2011). Some
authors also used an integrated approach considering both hydrochemistry and isotopes to
infer the degree of inter-aquifer mixing in different CSG settings (Grossman et al., 1989;
Frost et al., 2011; Hofmann and Cartwright, 2013; Kanduč et al., 2014). While these previ-
ous studies provided some foundation for investigating aquifer connectivity associated with
CSG groundwaters, few studies have been carried out in settings where the coal-bearing
aquifers occur at shallow depths; as a result, the effects of recharge on CSG groundwaters
have been largely overlooked. Another difficulty stems from the complex geology of the
CSG aquifers: coal-bearing formations are typically heterogeneous and, consequently, not
all these groundwaters may present a typical CSG water signature.
In this study, we test the value of a number of hydrochemical (major and trace elements)
and isotopic (deuterium, oxygen, carbon, strontium, and tritium) tracers – and their com-
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binations – for the delineation of inter-aquifer and stream–aquifer interactions in a CSG
environment. A small catchment located in Southeast Queensland (Australia) was cho-
sen for our research, because it features the interface between a coal-bearing sedimentary
bedrock and a set of fractured Cenozoic rocks forming the headwaters and peripheral ranges.
The overarching purpose of this study is to determine whether conventional hydrochemical
and isotopic methods are sufficient to establish the interactions between fractured igneous
aquifers, shallow coal-bearing sedimentary bedrock aquifers, exploited alluvial aquifers, and
streams. In particular, the following research questions will be addressed: (1) what are
the hydrochemical processes responsible for the chemical and isotopic facies in each hydro-
logical component? (2) How do these facies vary pre/post a major flood event, and can
seasonal variations help understand the recharge processes occurring in each aquifer? (3)
What are the most effective tracer combinations to assess potential interactions between the
coal-bearing aquifer and adjacent aquifers and streams?
5.2 Site description
5.2.1 Climate and geology
The Teviot Brook catchment is a sub-catchment of the Logan River (Southeast Queens-
land), with its headwaters in the Great Dividing Range (Figure 5.1). Elevations range
between 65 and 1375 m above Australian Height Datum (m AHD), and climate in the re-
gion is humid subtropical (Cfa in Köppen classification) with extremely variable rainfall.
The annual average precipitation for the 1966–2012 period is 1190 mm in the headwaters
and 850 mm in the floodplain, most of which falls from November to April. Following the
wet season, winter months are dominated by much drier conditions, although significant
rainfall may occur from May to October. The headwaters support undisturbed subtropical
rainforest, while the valley supports open woodland, grassland and irrigated agriculture.
Geologically, the catchment forms part of the Clarence–Moreton Basin, a Mesozoic sed-
imentary basin that covers about 38 000 km2 at the border between Queensland and New
South Wales. The Clarence–Moreton Basin contains fluvial sedimentary deposits that form
interbedded sequences of aquifers and aquitards. The shallowest bedrock unit of the basin
is a Jurassic sedimentary sequence named the Walloon Coal Measures, which outcrops over
much of the Teviot Brook catchment (Figure 5.1). The Walloon Coal Measures consist of
irregular beds of sandstone, siltstone, claystone, carbonaceous shale and coal (Wells and
O’Brien, 1994), and their thickness is around 120–240 m in the study catchment (Rassam
et al., 2014). A Quaternary alluvial formation composed of eroded catchment materials over-
lies the sedimentary bedrock. The alluvium has a thickness ranging between 5 m upstream
and over 20 m downstream. The catchment headwaters feature a steep morphology with
an outcropping Cenozoic basalt sequence known as the Main Range Volcanics. In addition,
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Figure 5.1: Location of the Teviot Brook catchment in Southeast Queensland. Geological map of the
catchment with location of sampling sites and equipotential lines for the shallow aquifers (data obtained
from the Queensland government (DNRM) database. Long-term median head values were calculated
for each borehole, and data from neighbouring catchments were also used to draw the contour map).
Geological cross-section along X–X’ showing the depth of water table for the two sampling rounds.
Samples were arranged in increasing order from upstream towards downstream for each component. ‘B’
is for bedrock boreholes, ‘A’ is for alluvial boreholes, ‘I’ is for igneous springs, ‘T’ is for the samples
collected from the main stream, and ‘R’ is for the two rainfall collectors.
numerous intrusive dykes and sills associated to the Main Range Volcanics cap the ranges
of the catchment as well as occur on the valley floor. The Walloon Coal Measures host a
number of coal seams (Wells and O’Brien, 1994), and CSG exploration has commenced in
the area and surrounding region about ten years ago and recently intensified.
5.2.2 Hydrogeological setting
Several water-bearing layers exist within the Walloon Coal Measures, and the formation
is referred to as ‘bedrock aquifer’ in the following. It is assumed that recharge of the
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bedrock and alluvial aquifers occur through a combination of mountain front recharge via
the highly fractured igneous rocks and diffuse recharge over the catchment. The alluvium
provides groundwater for irrigation, while the bedrock contains groundwater that is typically
brackish (total dissolved solids up to 13 000 mg L−1) and mostly used for livestock watering.
Groundwater of medium to high salinity has been observed in sections of the alluvium as
well as in the stream, which has been interpreted by some authors as the result of mixing
between the different systems (Li and Cox, 1996). Vertical hydraulic gradients indicate
upward flow from the bedrock aquifer to the alluvium and from the alluvium to the stream
network, both under dry and wet conditions. The general groundwater flow direction follows
the surface topography and is essentially from the southwest to the northeast (Figure 5.1).
Regardless of the aquifer considered, groundwater levels are shallow across the catchment,
and are commonly between 0.5 and 18.4 m below ground surface.
A major rainfall event occurred in the Teviot Brook catchment in late January 2013, i.e.
between the dry and wet sampling rounds of this study. The Thiessen-averaged rainfall depth
recorded over a three-day period reached 330 mm for this event. Heavy rainfall generated
sustained high flows in the drainage network and temporary flooding of some parts of the
floodplain, as well as a general increase in groundwater levels. Data indicate that the
dry sampling round (October 2012) was conducted under low to very low head conditions,
with levels amongst the 75% lowest on record (1988–2014 period). By contrast, the wet
sampling round (March 2013) was conducted after groundwater levels had increased in all
the boreholes that were accessed for this study (e.g. cross-section X–X’ in Figure 5.1). This
lends support to our postulation that the wet sampling round was conducted after recently
recharged waters had reached the aquifers. There was no shift in the horizontal and vertical
hydraulic gradients between the dry and wet monitoring periods.
5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Sample collection and analysis
Water samples were collected from each hydrological component previously identified.
Twelve surface water sites (six locations along the main stream identified ‘T1’ to ‘T6’;
six tributaries) as well as 28 groundwater locations (14 boreholes from the alluvial aquifer
identified ‘A01’ to ‘A14’, and 14 boreholes from the bedrock aquifer identified ‘B01’ to
‘B14’) and four springs (two draining basaltic rocks and two discharging from rhyolite or
trachyte intrusions; identified ‘I01’ to ‘I04’) were investigated for hydrochemical and isotopic
parameters (Figure 5.1). To evaluate the seasonal variations, samples were collected in
October 2012 (dry season) and again in March 2013 (wet season). Temperature, pH and
electrical conductivity were measured in the field. Immediately after collection, samples
were filtered through 0.45µm filters and kept refrigerated until analysed.
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For groundwater boreholes, samples were collected after purging a minimum of three
casing volumes with a stainless steel submersible pump (Hurricane XL, Proactive). The
alluvial boreholes accessed for this study are part of the state government observation net-
work (Department of Natural Resources and Mines), which have depths of 10–23 m, screen
lengths of 3–6 m and are screened into the typically coarser basal layer of the alluvium.
The 14 alluvial boreholes are distributed along five cross-sections that cover the whole al-
luvial flowpath. The alluvial borehole labelled A04, central to the valley (Figure 5.1), has
a slightly longer screen interval that intercepts both the basal layer of the alluvium and
the underlying bedrock formation. In this work, A04 was regarded as a potential “witness”
of mixing between the two aquifers. The bedrock boreholes are exclusively private bores
used for irrigation and/or livestock watering. As many bedrock boreholes have long screen
intervals to maximise water yield (i.e. 5–17 m), only those that intercept the Walloon Coal
Measures were sampled.
In addition, precipitation was sampled at two different locations in the headwaters (el-
evation 800 m AHD) and on the floodplain of the catchment (elevation 105 m AHD) on
a monthly to fortnightly basis (Figure 5.1). In order to avoid water evaporation between
two sampling rounds, rainfall collectors that adhere to IAEA standards were used (Gröning
et al., 2012).
Cations and anions were measured at the Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (Optima 8300, Perkin Elmer)
and ion chromatography (ICS-2100, Dionex). Total alkalinity was measured by titrating wa-
ter samples with hydrochloric acid to a pH endpoint of 4.5. Charge balance error for major
ions was < 10% for all samples, and < 5% for 89% of the samples.
All samples were analysed for oxygen (δ18O) and deuterium (δ2H) stable isotopes at
QUT using a Los Gatos Research water isotope analyser. Replicate analyses carried out
during each run indicate that analytical error was ±1.1% for δ2H and ±0.3% for δ18O.
The stable isotope composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) was measured at
the University of Florida with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (DeltaPlus XL, Thermo
Finnigan) coupled with a universal on-line gas preparation device (GasBench II) on samples
that had been filtered through 0.2 µm filters and stored in 12 mL Exetainer vials. Samples
were run in three different batches and precision for all measured δ13C-DIC values was
estimated to range from ±0.05% to ±0.09%.
Strontium isotopic ratios (87Sr/86Sr) were analysed at the University of Melbourne for
samples collected during the dry sampling round. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios were measured by
multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry on samples that had been
acidified and loaded on Eichrom Sr resin columns. Instrumental mass bias was normalised
to 88Sr/86Sr = 8.37521. Internal precision was < 0.00002, while external precision was
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±0.00004. Tritium (3H) was analysed at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation in Sydney for samples collected during the dry sampling round. The 1 L
samples were electrolytically enriched and analysed using a liquid scintillation counter. The
limit of quantification was 0.05 tritium units (TU) for all samples, and uncertainty ranged
between ±0.02 and ±0.07 TU.
5.3.2 Data analysis
Saturation indices were calculated using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). In
addition, a number of parameters were derived from the major ion and isotope data. In a
recent paper, Owen and Cox (2015) defined the cation chloride ratio (CCR) index as:
CCR =
Cameq + Mgmeq
Clmeq
− Nameq + Kmeq
Clmeq
(5.1)
where CCR is the dimensionless cation chloride ratio index, and Cameq, Mgmeq, Clmeq,
Nameq, and Kmeq are ionic concentrations in meq/L. The CCR index can be used to describe
the hydrochemical processes affecting different groundwater systems, and particularly their
possible evolutionary pathways towards CSG-type groundwaters.
Another useful indicator is the residual alkalinity r, which is a measure of the excess
alkalinity that is not neutralised by calcium and magnesium (Van Beek and Van Breemen,
1973; Ribolzi et al., 1996):
r =
(
HCO3meq + CO3meq
)− (Cameq + Mgmeq) (5.2)
with r expressed in meqL−1. This parameter can be relevant in describing the characteristics
of CSG groundwaters, as they are generally enriched in (bi)carbonate ions even at high
chloride concentrations (Van Voast, 2003).
Deuterium excess (d -excess) was proposed by Dansgaard (1964) as a “rate of evaporation
index”:
dexcess = δ
2H− 8 δ18O (5.3)
where d -excess is defined for a slope of 8 consistent with the global precipitation water
line. This value is useful because it cancels out the co-variations between the two isotopes.
It can be used to distinguish between the processes driving groundwater salinisation, i.e.
evaporation vs mineral weathering and/or transpiration (e.g. Huang and Pang, 2012).
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5.4 Results
5.4.1 Major ion chemistry
Total dissolved solids (TDS) contents increased from upstream to downstream, both in
the main stream and alluvial aquifer (Appendix A.1). Upstream values ranged between
270–660 mg L−1 (dry season) and 230–370 mg L−1 (wet season) for streamwater, and be-
tween 550–660 mg L−1 (dry season) and 580–700 mg L−1 (wet season) for alluvial ground-
water. By contrast, downstream values ranged between 2780–3630 mg L−1 (dry season) and
500–2500 mg L−1 (wet season) for streamwater and between 2030–3670 mg L−1 (dry season)
and 1810–4210 mg L−1 (wet season) for alluvial groundwater. Salinity was highly variable
in the samples collected from the bedrock aquifer (370–4800 mg L−1 in the dry and 490–
6230 mg L−1 in the wet), while groundwaters from the igneous springs had TDS in the range
230–320 mg L−1 (dry) and 190–430 mg L−1 (wet).
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Figure 5.2: Ternary plot for major cations in each hydrological component of the Teviot Brook catch-
ment (dry and wet season). Data are from this study and from Li (2001). The red circles correspond to
values for A04.
Major ion chemistry revealed a wide variety of hydrochemical facies among the sampled
waters (Appendix A.1). Generally, chemical types of the alluvial and igneous waters were
Ca–Mg–HCO3 to Ca–Mg–HCO3–Cl, whereas the bedrock groundwaters predominantly had
Na–Cl–HCO3 facies. The range of hydrochemical facies encountered in the catchment is par-
ticularly reflected in their cation compositions (Figure 5.2). Na was the dominant cation in
most bedrock waters, constituting from 30% to 99% of relative molar cation concentrations.
In this aquifer, Cl and HCO3 were the dominant anions, and some bedrock groundwaters
had low to very low SO4 concentrations (Appendix A.1). By contrast, Ca was the dominant
cation in most alluvial waters, except for a few samples dominated by Na. Of note is the
chemical composition of the waters taken from alluvial borehole A04, with a clear predom-
inance of Na relative to Ca and Mg (Figure 5.2). This confirms that this monitoring bore
very likely intercepts mixed contributions of alluvial and bedrock waters. Waters taken from
the main stream channel had similar cation contents as alluvial waters, with Ca acting as
the dominant cation. Tributaries of the Teviot Brook had slightly Na dominated waters,
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which was consistent with the geological provenance of these streams, i.e. mainly draining
the Walloon Coal Measures formation. Composition of waters that have flown through ig-
neous rocks was widely variable: springs draining basalt (I01 and I02) had waters dominated
by Ca and HCO3 whereas the spring draining rhyolite (I03) had a Na–HCO3 facies, and the
spring draining trachyte (I04) had a mixed contribution of Ca, Mg and Na (Figure 5.2).
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Figure 5.3: Variation in the molar Na/Cl ratio with increasing TDS in the Teviot Brook catchment (dry
and wet season). The red circles correspond to values for A04. The vertical grey shaded area represents
the Na/Cl ratios measured in local rainfall of 0.7 and 2.2.
Local rainfall had molar Na/Cl ratios between 0.7 (wet season) and 2.2 (dry season;
Figure 5.3). Most alluvial groundwaters and all surface waters fell within the rainfall range.
Notable exception is A07, with Na/Cl ratios of 2.9 during the dry season and 2.6 during the
wet season. A04 also had relatively high values (1.8 and 2.1 for the dry and wet, respectively).
Waters collected from the bedrock aquifer had molar Na/Cl ratios ranging between 0.7 and
5.8, and highest ratios were found in the bedrock groundwaters with TDS < 1000 mg L−1.
The four lowest Na/Cl ratios (< 0.5) were found for alluvial waters (Figure 5.3).
5.4.2 Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes
A local meteoric water line was derived from 29 samples taken from both R1 and R2,
because no significant effect of elevation was observed on the isotopic signature of rainfall
(Figure 5.4). The equation had an intercept of 15.8 and a slope of 8.4, which is comparable
to that of Brisbane (intercept: 13.0 and slope: 7.9; Hughes and Crawford, 2012). The two
main aquifers were not clearly distinguishable based on their isotopic signatures, as most
waters were displaced to the right of the meteoric line (Figure 5.4). There was no direct
correlation between TDS values and the position of samples on the evaporation trend. All
igneous spring waters fell very close to the meteoric line, as did some bedrock waters (B01,
B02 and B05). Of consideration is the high degree of evaporation for B14, which is identified
by blue squares in Figure 5.4.
The calculated deuterium excess (d -excess) values for precipitation ranged between
+8.3% and +18.4% throughout the study period. Most alluvial groundwater d -excess
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Figure 5.4: Stable isotopes of water for each hydrological component of the Teviot Brook catchment
(dry and wet season). The size of markers refers to the TDS content in samples. The line noted LMWL
is the local meteoric line calculated from 29 samples taken throughout an 18-month monitoring period
(δ2H = 8.4 δ18O + 15.8). The red circles correspond to data measured at A04, and the blue squares
correspond to data measured at B14.
values were lower than those for rainfall (range +3.9–+10.2%), with about 60% and 45%
of them below +8% during the dry and wet seasons, respectively (Appendix A.3). By
contrast, the bedrock groundwater d -excess values covered a wider range (–3.0–+17.7%),
with about 80% of them above +8% in the dry season, and 65% in the wet season.
Values for igneous springs were generally higher than those for other groundwaters (me-
dian +11.9%), except for I03 (spring draining rhyolitic rocks; d-excess = +4.4%). The
waters with highest evaporation were surface waters, particularly during the dry season
(−0.5% < d-excess < +13.3%, median +3.1%). The only exception was for the bedrock
borehole B14, which had a d -excess of –3.0% in the wet season (Figure 5.4).
5.4.3 Tritium, carbon and strontium isotopes
Monthly tritium (3H) measurements in rainfall carried out by ANSTO at the Brisbane
airport ranged between 0.9 and 1.8 TU during the monitoring period. For all groundwa-
ters, salinity increased with decreasing 3H. Values for alluvial groundwater fluctuated from
< 0.05 to 1.22 TU, with only one sample (A11) presenting undetectable 3H activities (Ap-
pendix A.3). Tritium values were systematically higher in the upstream part of the alluvium,
and the lowest values were found in the downstream section (Figure 5.5). Values for the
bedrock aquifer were generally lower than those in the alluvium, but the range of variation
was high (< 0.05 < 3H< 1.28 TU). Five boreholes (B03, B05, B10, B11, and B13) had
values below detection limit (Appendix A.3; Figure 5.5). Borehole B14 had waters similar
to rainfall values (3H = 1.28 TU). The second highest value in the bedrock was found at
B01 (3H = 1.12 TU). The main drainage system had very modern water at T2, comparable
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to precipitation (3H = 1.28 TU), but no 3H value was obtained for streamwater locations
further downstream, where the contribution of older water to the stream network might
have been identified.
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Figure 5.5: Map showing the distribution of tritium (3H) activity (marker colour) and residual alkalinity
(r) values (marker size) for the dry sampling round. ‘I’ is for igneous springs (triangles), ‘A’ is for alluvial
bores (circles) and ‘B’ is for bedrock bores (squares). Streamwater locations are represented by stars.
Legend for the geology is the same as in Figure 5.1. Values can be found in Appendices A.1 and A.3.
The δ13C-DIC values in groundwaters of the Teviot Brook catchment varied from –
14.6 to –3.2% during the dry season, and from –13.6 to –0.6% during the wet season
(Appendix A.3). Samples from the bedrock and alluvial aquifers had similar ranges of
δ13C-DIC values (Appendix A.3). The δ13C-DIC signature of igneous springs draining the
Volcanics in the headwaters was low (–13.4 and –13.9% for I01 and I02, respectively). A
few groundwater samples from the bedrock aquifer had higher δ13C-DIC values, the most
enriched value being for B05 (–3.2% and –2.7% during dry and wet season, respectively;
Appendix A.3). Of consideration are the relatively enriched values for alluvial samples A05
and A12 during the wet season (δ13C-DIC = −1.9% and –0.6%, respectively), and to a
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lower extent for alluvial samples A06, A09, A10, A13 and A14 (−5.1% < δ13C-DIC <
−4.2%).
The 87Sr/86Sr ratio of precipitation varies with distance to the coast; in this study we
report the values measured by Ullman and Collerson (1994) and Raiber et al. (2009) in
rainfall samples that were collected in Southeast Australia approximately 100 km from the
coast (87Sr/86Sr = 0.7131 and 0.7107, respectively). Strontium isotopic ratios of surface and
groundwaters in the Teviot Brook catchment were all considerably lower than precipitation.
Values ranged from 0.7033 to 0.7054 (Appendix A.3), and the highest value was for I03, i.e.
the spring draining a rhyolitic intrusion. All other samples fell within a narrower range of
0.7033 to 0.7043. The I01 and I02 springs had low 87Sr/86Sr ratios. The bedrock ground-
waters generally had the most depleted values (0.7033 < 87Sr/86Sr < 0.7042), while slightly
higher ratios were found in the alluvial waters (0.7038 < 87Sr/86Sr < 0.7043).
5.5 Discussion
5.5.1 Assessment of dominant hydrochemical processes
5.5.1.1 Salinisation as inferred by major ions and deuterium excess
Bedrock waters had a typical Na–Cl–HCO3 facies, which is similar to the ones observed
in other CSG groundwaters around the world (e.g. Van Voast, 2003; Kinnon et al., 2010;
Hamawand et al., 2013). Some bedrock groundwaters had low to very low SO4 concentrations
(Appendix A.1), implying SO4 reduction and/or gypsum precipitation. In contrast, waters
draining the Main Range Volcanics (I01 and I02) were dominated by Ca and Mg cation
composition. The alluvial and stream waters collected near the headwaters had a similar
Ca–Mg–HCO3 signature, suggesting an influence of the weathering of silicates mainly derived
from the igneous rocks present in the headwaters.
The evolution towards more Na–Cl enriched stream and alluvial waters in the down-
stream section may be an indication of increased evapotranspiration, as reported in other
parts of Australia (e.g. Cartwright et al., 2004; Cartwright and Weaver, 2005; Meredith et al.,
2009; King et al., 2014). Any groundwater dissolving halite would inherit a Br deficiency
compared to rainfall water (e.g. Cendón et al., 2004; Cartwright et al., 2006). However, mo-
lar Cl/Br ratios were all below 1000 for downstream waters, ruling out halite dissolution as
an influence on salinity in these areas. In the absence of halite dissolution, the relationship
between molar Na/Cl ratios and TDS contents (Figure 5.3) can be valuable in differenti-
ating between the relative influence of evapotranspiration and rock weathering on water
salinisation (e.g. Simpson and Herczeg, 1994; Cartwright et al., 2004; Raiber et al., 2009).
Excess of Na/Cl ratios relative to the expected range for rainfall for some bedrock waters,
particularly those with lower TDS, suggest the weathering of alkali feldspar (Appendix A.1).
A04 had relatively high Na/Cl values (1.8 and 2.1 for the dry and wet, respectively), which
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is indicative of mixing with bedrock waters for this bore (see Section 5.3.1). By contrast,
evapotranspirative enrichment was the dominant process in groundwaters with higher salin-
ity, both in the bedrock aquifer and in the stream–alluvial system (Appendix A.1). The
low Na/Cl ratios (< 0.5) found for some alluvial waters indicate ion exchange of Na for Ca
within the clays of the alluvium (Cartwright and Weaver, 2005) and/or the weathering of
remnant igneous materials in the alluvial matrix.
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Figure 5.6: Relationship between TDS and deuterium excess for the waters of the Teviot Brook catch-
ment (dry and wet season). The size of markers refers to the Na/Cl ratio for each sample. The range for
deuterium excess in precipitation is from +8.3% to +18.4% based on the 29 samples taken throughout
the study period.
Following recent work by Huang and Pang (2012) and Guo et al. (2014), the d -excess
values are presented together with TDS contents to further document the processes driving
groundwater salinisation (Figure 5.6). Two distinctive trends can be observed in Figure 5.6.
First, rock weathering and/or transpiration were dominant processes for the waters with
increasing TDS and d -excess values maintaining at a high level (brown arrows in Figure 5.6).
Several of the bedrock waters were consistent with this first trend. Among these waters,
the ones with higher Na/Cl ratios (i.e. larger makers) may have experienced higher rates
of rock weathering, while ratios similar to rainwater (i.e. smaller markers) may indicate
waters dominated by transpiration: many deep-rooted native plants can reach the water
table of the coal-bearing bedrock aquifer. Second, evaporation was a dominant process for
the waters with decreasing d -excess values and increasing TDS (blue arrows in Figure 5.6).
This was the case for most alluvial waters and surface waters, and to a lower extent for
some of the bedrock waters (B06, B09 and B12). Some samples that were consistent with
this second trend and with d -excess values ≥ +6% had high Na/Cl ratios, suggesting that
for these samples there was a mixed contribution of mineral weathering and evaporation to
the increase in TDS, e.g. the mixed waters in A04 (red circles in Figure 5.6). Other samples
with potential mixed influences are A07, B04 and B10. The high degree of evaporation for
B14 (Figures 5.4 and 5.6) most likely reflects seepage from evaporated dam water located
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in the vicinity of the bore.
5.5.1.2 Residual alkalinity and CCR index to document evolutionary pathways
Residual alkalinity (r) values for streamwater and shallow alluvial groundwaters were
close to zero in the upstream section of the catchment (Figure 5.7a, Cl values from < 1 to
5 meqL−1; marker size in Figure 5.5). Ca and HCO3 concentrations for these upstream
waters were strongly correlated and followed a 1:2 trend, suggesting that calcite dissolution
controlled their hydrochemistry (Herczeg and Edmunds, 2000; Cartwright et al., 2010). This
is consistent with the presence of calcite as secondary minerals in the veins and fractures of
the Main Range Volcanics and other intrusions, as reported by Li (2001). Further down-
stream, another process became apparent, with a decrease in r concomitant to a gradual
increase in Cl. The addition of waters that underwent evapotranspiration probably occurred
concurrently with carbonate precipitation due to supersaturation of these waters with re-
gards to calcite and dolomite (0.05 < SIcalcite < 1.06 and 0.13 < SIdolomite < 2.26 for bores
A12 to A14 and stream locations T4 to T6; Appendix A.1), which together led to salinisa-
tion (blue arrow in Figure 5.7a). There was a significant correlation between the increase
in Cl concentrations through evapotranspiration processes and the decrease in r, probably
because the alluvium had no major HCO3 source.
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The CCR index of the stream–alluvium system was highly positive for upstream wa-
ters (1 < CCR < 3), reflecting the dominance of Ca and Mg and low Cl concentrations
(Figure 5.7b). Concurrent to the downstream salinisation processes was a drop in CCR
values to < 1, indicating the loss of Ca and Mg and increase in Na. However, because the
CCR index maintained positive values (0 < CCR < 1; Figure 5.7b), some Ca and Mg must
have continued to be released through silicate weathering and/or some localised carbonate
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dissolution.
Due to the absence of systematic spatial variations in the bedrock aquifer, evolutionary
pathways were assessed with variation in salinity, i.e. with the increase in Cl concentra-
tions (Figure 5.7a). A substantial number of samples followed the evapotranspiration trend
(decreasing r with increasing Cl), as previously described for stream and alluvial waters
(marker size in Figure 5.5; Figure 5.7a). In contrast, some bedrock waters had significant
excess in HCO3 that tended to increase with salinity. Waters from the alluvial bore A04
(red circles in Figure 5.7) had similar ionic indexes to the majority of bedrock waters, with
negative CCR values and positive r values.
The Na–HCO3 facies characteristic of bedrock waters appeared to be evolving towards
Na–HCO3–Cl facies (red arrow in Figure 5.7b). These waters may have evolved via weath-
ering of alkali feldspars contained in clays and sands of the Walloon Coal Measures, under
saturation of clays such as kaolinite (Venturelli et al., 2003); kaolinite saturation was ob-
served for all bedrock waters in the Teviot Brook catchment (Appendix A.1). In addition,
the high HCO3 concentrations may originate from bacterial SO4 reduction, and possibly
methanogenesis in some areas of the bedrock where coal seams occur (Papendick et al.,
2011). High HCO3 concentrations may facilitate carbonate precipitation and the depletion
of Ca and Mg, which is consistent with oversaturation of most bedrock waters with respect
to calcite and dolomite (Appendix A.1). Carbonate precipitation is typical in coal seams,
including the Walloon Coal Measures (e.g. Ward et al., 1999; Chaffee et al., 2010), and this
process may explain the persistence of positive r values as Cl increased for these waters.
Overall, the examination of CCR index together with other ratios confirmed the absence
of a systematic evolutionary pathway for the coal-bearing bedrock groundwaters. Some
bedrock waters had a consistent behaviour, with positive r and high Na content that both
maintained with Cl enrichment. However, using these characters as simple tracers of inter-
actions between the coal-bearing aquifer and the alluvial aquifer and streamwater was not
realistic because of the high heterogeneity inherent to the Walloon Coal Measures complex
geology. In the following section, other isotopic tracers (i.e. δ13C-DIC and 87Sr/86Sr) are
tested together with an age tracer (3H) to further constrain hydrochemical processes and
possibly inter-aquifer relationships.
5.5.1.3 Additional insights using tritium, carbon and strontium isotopes
The δ13C-DIC content of groundwaters reflects the signature acquired during recharge
and all subsequent geochemical processes occurring in the saturated zone (Hofmann and
Cartwright, 2013). Because the source of organic C controls the state of fractionation of soil
CO2, knowledge of the dominant vegetation types is required to determine the δ13C-DIC
signature of recharge water. According to Hattersley (1983), the proportion of C4 plants
relative to C3 plants in Southeast Queensland is 74%. Given that C4 plants possess a δ13C
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signature (–15 to –9%) distinct from that of C3 plants (–24 to –21%) (Ladd et al., 2009),
the soil δ13C-CO2 values would likely be between –17 and –14% in the study area (Clark
and Fritz, 1997). As the soil CO2 gets dissolved during recharge, and assuming a pH of 7 and
a temperature of 20◦C, recharge waters would acquire a δ13C-DIC signature of around –10
to –7% (Figure 5.8a). In the headwaters, C3 vegetation (upland rainforest) is dominant,
and therefore the δ13C-DIC content of recharge waters would be between –16 and –14%
in this part of the catchment as it is for instance in other temperate areas (e.g. Leybourne
et al., 2006). Therefore, any δ13C-DIC value higher than –14% in the headwaters and –7%
in the valley may be indicative of either carbonate mineral dissolution or the product of
biogenic processes, i.e. methanogenesis.
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The depleted δ13C-DIC content of igneous springs I01 and I02 draining the Volcanics is
consistent with a C3-derived soil CO2 source in the upland areas, as also reported in Cendón
et al. (2014). Further downstream, the wide range of values found in alluvial and bedrock
groundwaters indicates that there has been substantial evolution in DIC after the waters
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reached the saturated zone. The δ13C-DIC results for the dry sampling round are reported
in Figure 5.8a together with the 3H data. The five bedrock boreholes with 3H values below
detection limit were interpreted as groundwaters recharged over 60 years ago. Unlike the
bedrock aquifer, alluvial waters contain a substantial modern component in most locations;
however, there was no clear relationship between residence time and δ13C enrichment for
this aquifer. Borehole B14 had waters similar to rainfall values (3H = 1.28 TU), which
confirms that pond water contributed to the groundwater sampled at this location. If
discarding B14 from the general trend (blue square in Figure 5.8a), a significantly negative
correlation was found between 3H and δ13C-DIC data for samples collected from the coal-
bearing aquifer. Older waters in the sedimentary bedrock generally had more enriched
δ13C-DIC signatures, and this was coherent with high r values (marker size in Figure 5.8a).
Given the oversaturation of these waters with respect to calcite (SI = 0.23 and 0.15 at
B05 and B13, respectively) and the occurrence of excess HCO3 relative to Ca and Mg,
carbonate dissolution was highly unlikely to occur. The higher δ13C-DIC values, consistent
with high r values and low SO4 concentrations, may therefore be attributed to microbial
methanogenesis (Figure 5.8a), as observed in similar settings (Leybourne et al., 2006; Sharma
and Baggett, 2011; Kanduč et al., 2014). However, the range of δ13C-DIC values reported by
previous studies is significantly higher than the ones measured in this work. Such discrepancy
may be explained by the occurrence of different methanogenic pathways such as acetate
fermentation, which rarely produces δ13C-DIC values > 0% (Aravena et al., 1995), although
acetate fermentation has not been observed in the Walloon Coal Measures (Golding et al.,
2013).
The 87Sr/86Sr ratios in groundwater change with the mineralogy of host rocks (e.g. Négrel
et al., 2000). The highest 87Sr/86Sr value for I03 is consistent with higher values found in
K-rich acidic material, due to the decay of 87Rb to 87Sr (Clark and Fritz, 1997). The low
87Sr/86Sr ratios in the I01 and I02 springs most probably reflect the release of Sr with a low
87Sr/86Sr ratio during the early stages of basalt mineral weathering, which likely overprinted
the input rainfall signature (Figure 5.8b). The depleted values in the bedrock groundwaters
may be due to the predominantly volcanic lithic composition of the Walloon Coal Measures
(Wells and O’Brien, 1994). When relating the Sr isotopic ratios to groundwater age, it
appears that the bedrock groundwaters with 3H < 0.4 TU consistently had lower 87Sr/86Sr
ratios (Figure 5.8b), while more modern waters falling in the range 0.49–1.12 TU had ratios
similar to the ones of alluvial waters. The cluster of older waters with low Sr isotopic ratios
also had the highest r values (large markers in Figure 5.8b).
The results obtained from isotopic analyses confirm that groundwaters from the stud-
ied aquifers followed distinct evolutionary pathways. In the bedrock aquifer, older waters
were found to be relatively more enriched in 13C and less enriched in 87Sr relative to 86Sr,
concurrently with HCO3 excess relative to Ca and Mg. This might be an indication of bio-
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genic activity in the coal-bearing aquifer, although further measurements would be needed
to confirm such a hypothesis. In the alluvium, there was considerable dispersion in isotopic
data, but as a general rule waters had longer residence times and were more enriched in 13C
in the downstream section of the catchment, particularly during the wet season.
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Figure 5.9: Piper diagrams of the evolution in major ion composition for the main stream (a) and
alluvial groundwater (b). Values for the main stream correspond to the median values calculated from 18
samples collected at each location over the entire monitoring period, and whiskers correspond to minima
and maxima. Values for the alluvium correspond to the median values calculated for each of the five
cross sections (Figure 5.1), and whiskers correspond to minima and maxima. Note that A04 was excluded
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5.5.2 Implications for recharge and inter-aquifer connectivity
5.5.2.1 Distinguishing between different recharge contributions to the stream–alluvial sys-
tem
Major ion chemistry and its spatial evolution along the main drainage system were
assessed for both alluvial waters and surface waters (Figure 5.9). In the surface waters
(Figure 5.9a), there was a gradual evolution from Ca–Mg–HCO3 waters in the headwaters
to Ca–Na–Cl waters at the outlet of the catchment. Waters in the alluvium (Figure 5.9b) also
became gradually Cl dominated and HCO3 depleted along the alluvial flowpath, with higher
dispersion in the data. The residual alkalinity (r) and CCR index values also followed similar
evolutionary trends in the main stream and alluvial waters (Figure 5.7). The co-evolution
in hydrochemical composition of both stream and alluvial waters suggests close interactions
between the two components, or similar water sources and/or processes. According to the
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examination of hydraulic gradients, the alluvial aquifer waters drained into the river at all
five cross-sections, highlighting a strong stream–alluvium connection.
Waters draining the Main Range Volcanics (I01 and I02) were dominated by Ca and Mg
(Appendix A.1), with r values close to zero and low Cl content (Figure 5.7a). Both the
alluvial (A01 to A03) and stream waters (T1 and T2) collected in the upstream part of the
catchment also had a Ca–Mg–HCO3 signature and low to very low r values. This similarity in
water facies suggests the occurrence of hydraulic connections between the fractured igneous
rocks and the stream–alluvium system in its upstream part, i.e. mountain front recharge
to the lowland shallow aquifer. Further downstream, the decrease in r concomitant to a
gradual increase in Na and Cl in the stream–alluvium system is consistent with downstream
addition of direct (diffuse) recharge waters that have undergone evapotranspiration before
reaching the saturated zone. Slightly higher Sr ratios in the alluvial waters as compared
to bedrock waters (Appendix A.3) might also reflect the stronger relative influence of Sr
derived from rainfall through diffuse recharge in the alluvium. Alternatively, some authors
have argued that the downstream salinisation of alluvial waters could be a result of the
enhanced contribution of bedrock waters to the stream–alluvium system (Li and Cox, 1996),
although this disregards the HCO3 component generally present in the bedrock waters.
5.5.2.2 Influence of a major recharge event on bedrock and alluvial aquifers
According to fortnightly monitoring of stable isotopes in rainfall, d -excess was affected
by important event-to-event variations throughout the study period (Figure 5.10). There
was a sharp decrease in rainfall d -excess as a result of the January 2013 storm, with values
dropping from +13.7 to +8.3% at R1 and from +14.7 to +8.8% at R2. The following
samples rapidly returned to pre-flood levels, i.e. between +13 and +18% (Figure 5.10b).
Of interest are the groundwater level dynamics recorded in alluvial boreholes A01 and A08
(Figure 5.10c). Series were normalised using standard scores, and data indicate that the dry
sampling round was conducted under low depth conditions, while the wet sampling round
was conducted after recently recharged waters had reached the water table. We therefore
hypothesised that the January 2013 rainfall event had a pronounced influence on the general
aquifer recharge dynamics in the catchment that potentially overwhelmed the effects of
evaporation. The relatively depleted d -excess values that occurred during that rainfall
event were considered a proxy for recently recharged waters that did not undergo further
evaporation. This assumption is supported by the slight depletion in d -excess observed at
A01 and A08 after the January 2013 storm (Figure 5.10d), although this depletion was
attenuated relative to the depletion in rainfall d -excess. Note that the drop in d -excess
occurred one month later at A08, which might be an indication of a lagged response time
to recharge in A08 relative to A01.
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Figure 5.10: Seasonal evolution of (a) Thiessen-averaged precipitation, (b) deuterium excess in precip-
itation for the two rainfall collectors, (c) normalised groundwater levels at A01 and A08, (d) deuterium
excess at I02, A01 and A08, and (e) Na/Cl ratios at I02, A01 and A08. Absolute error range for deuterium
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√
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yielded ud = ±1.39%.
For a majority of locations, the variation in d -excess between the two sampling rounds
was substantial (Figure 5.11). Five of the bedrock boreholes (B01, B02, B05, B07 and B11)
with highly enriched initial d -excess values (+12.0% < d-excess < +17.7%) underwent a
significant decrease during the wet season towards values (+9.0% < d-excess < +13.0%)
comparable to the ones recorded in rainfall for the major recharge event (represented by
the grey shaded area in Figure 5.11). Three of the alluvial boreholes (A09, A10 and A11)
with more depleted dry season d -excess values (+3.9% < d-excess < +6.2%) showed an
increase during the wet season towards values comparable to the ones of the major recharge
event (+6.9% < d-excess < +9.1%). All the bores identified by blue shaded areas were
very likely directly influenced by the isotopic signature of the January recharge waters. Of
significance is the location of four of the bedrock boreholes falling within this category, either
in close proximity to igneous intrusions (B01, B02 and B05) or proximal to the catchment
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edges (B07) (Figure 5.1). The same four boreholes had high d -excess values and Na/Cl
ratios similar to rainwater (Figure 5.6). For these waters, the effect of evaporation during
recharge was overall very limited. This lends further support to our assumption that recharge
of the bedrock predominantly occurred via preferential pathways through the fractured
intrusions, facilitating rapid recharge with less potential for evaporative fractionation than
diffuse recharge through soils. The two boreholes located closest to the headwaters (B01
and B02) also had high 3H values coupled with low “igneous-like” δ13C-DIC ratios, which
confirms that recently recharged waters contributed to the bedrock at these locations.
Contrastingly, the d -excess values in four bedrock boreholes (B06, B09, B10 and B12) and
one alluvial borehole (A14) were not affected by direct recharge processes, as they evolved
towards more depleted values after the January flood in the range +1.8% < d-excess <
+6.0% (Figure 5.11). Other processes such as enhanced evaporation before recharge and/or
mixing with more evaporated waters might have occurred in those mostly low-lying bores
(identified as red shaded area in Figure 5.11). Seven alluvial boreholes and four bedrock
boreholes plotted on the 1:1 line (including A04), suggesting that no significant change in
water source or recharge process has occurred at these locations. Despite the potential
effects of evaporation on d -excess temporal variations, this parameter showed potential as
a tracer of transient recharge processes in both the alluvial and bedrock aquifers. Our
results can be compared to earlier work by Lee et al. (1999) who, after acknowledging
that summer and winter precipitation had very distinct d -excess signatures, used the values
measured in groundwater samples of a Korean island to quantify the relative contributions of
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summer and winter rainfall to recharge. Likewise, Leybourne et al. (2006) assumed that the
similitude between the d -excess measured in winter precipitation and the d -excess derived
from groundwater in a shallow aquifer of Canada is a reflection of the predominance of
winter rainfall to recharge.
5.5.2.3 Inter-aquifer mixing induced by transient recharge processes
The pre- and post-flood changes in Na/Cl were relevant to this study because they
can provide insight into inter-aquifer interactions that may be further accelerated during
recharge. The percent seasonal variations (i.e. normalised gains and losses) in Na/Cl ratios
and Cl/HCO3 ratios were calculated for all repeated samples (Figure 5.12). Only five al-
luvial boreholes, all located in the downstream section of the catchment (A09, A10, A12,
A13 and A14), and two bedrock boreholes (B10 and B12), plotted close to the origin of the
plot, indicating that there was no apparent effect of recharge on these groundwaters. This
is in agreement with Figure 5.11, which showed that isotopic variations in the two bedrock
groundwaters were unrelated to the signature of recharge waters. Five alluvial boreholes
(A01, A02, A07, A08 and A11) had significantly lower Na/Cl ratios during the wet season
(normalised loss between –13% and –29%). As this change was not related to a significant
shift in the chloride/alkalinity ratio, it may be the result of simple mixing with Ca-rich re-
cently recharged waters. Values for most streamwater samples and one bedrock groundwater
(B04) showed a decrease in the chloride/alkalinity ratio together with a consistent Na/Cl
ratio. This was also interpreted as dilution by Ca–Mg–HCO3 recharge waters (black arrows
in Figure 5.12).
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More importantly, all but three bedrock boreholes followed a consistent trend with in-
creasingly positive Na/Cl variations and increasingly negative chloride/alkalinity variations
(red arrows in Figure 5.12). This trend was coherent with increasingly positive r values
from dry to wet periods. The described changes most probably reflect enhanced silicate
weathering by recharge waters, but it may also be related to enhanced ion exchange follow-
ing the addition of recharge waters that became enriched in Ca during earlier flow through
calcite-rich igneous fractures. These processes have been previously described as the hydro-
chemical processes typically occurring in the bedrock aquifer (Section 5.5.1); our findings
suggest that the addition of large quantities of recharge waters contributed to boosting these
mechanisms. Interestingly, three alluvial boreholes followed the same trend as the one de-
scribed for bedrock waters, one of them A04 (red circle) and the other two A05 and A06.
Concomitant to the evolution at A05 and A06 was a substantial enrichment in δ13C-DIC
from –9.1% to –1.9% at A05, and from –7.7% to –5.1% at A06 (Appendix A.3). This
seasonal shift in both hydrochemistry and carbon isotopic ratios might be an indication
of transient mixing with HCO3-rich, methanogenic waters such as the ones found in the
Walloon Coal Measures.
To our knowledge, there are few reports in the literature that describe the use of temporal
variations in ionic ratios to infer on potential inter-aquifer mixing. A study of a multi-layered
aquifer in southern India examined the seasonal changes in Ca/Mg and Mg/K, and identified
transient mixing between different aquifers that was related to the intensity of monsoon
recharge (Gassama et al., 2012). Although further research will need to better constrain the
temporal variations and processes behind them, our approach may be valuable in delineating
the areas where seepage of coal-bearing aquifers into alluvial waters occurs following recharge
events.
5.5.2.4 Using multiple tracers to assess alluvium–bedrock connectivity
Generally, alluvial waters in the downstream section of the catchment had higher TDS
values and with enriched Na composition, yet slightly positive CCR values (boreholes A10
to A14; Appendix A.1 and Figure 5.7b). Li and Cox (1996) observed similar increases in
TDS for downstream alluvial waters and proposed that it was the result of discharge of
brackish bedrock waters to the alluvium. Other authors in other catchments nearby have
also proposed that alluvial salinisation could be influenced by interactions with the bedrock
(Huxley, 1982; Dafny and Silburn, 2014). Yet, while a few bedrock groundwaters in the
downstream areas were brackish (B11, B13) and were proximal to the brackish alluvial
waters, evapotranspiration is also a typical salinisation process in alluvial aquifers (e.g.
Cartwright and Weaver, 2005; King et al., 2014).
All alluvial waters maintained low to very low r values and positive CCR (Figure 5.7),
which suggests that evapotranspiration was dominant in the alluvium. However, if brackish
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bedrock waters with positive r and negative CCR index were discharging to the alluvium, the
combination of bedrock-derived HCO3 and positive CCR of alluvial waters would facilitate
carbonate precipitation, hence masking increases in r. It is therefore difficult to determine
if the increase in TDS in the downstream areas was driven by inter-aquifer mixing using r
and CCR alone (Table 5.1). Furthermore, the composition of bedrock waters was highly
variable due to aquifer heterogeneity, and the similar hydrochemical composition observed
between some bedrock waters and alluvial waters (Figure 5.7) further limits the ability to
describe mixing based on r and CCR alone.
The analysis of d -excess revealed that most alluvial groundwaters located downstream
mimicked the d -excess signature of bedrock waters, i.e. relatively high d -excess in the range
+3.9% < d-excess < +9.5% and medium to high TDS for boreholes A10 to A14 (Fig-
ures 5.6 and 5.11). This might be again an indication of seepage from the coal-bearing
aquifer into the downstream part of the alluvial aquifer. However, significant overlap be-
tween and within the two systems limits the applicability of d -excess as a definitive tracer
of inter-aquifer connectivity (Table 5.1). Tritium tended to provide further evidence for an
increased influence of the bedrock water type to the downstream section of the alluvium,
because the alluvial waters were generally older than further upstream (Figure 5.5). In the
bedrock, older (low 3H) groundwaters also coincided with enriched δ13C-DIC values, and
in the alluvium a similar trend of increasing 13C and decreasing 3H in a downstream di-
rection (boreholes A09 to A14 excluding A11) was observed, particularly in the wet season
(Figure 5.8a and Appendix A.3). This potential influence of the bedrock on the alluvial
aquifer may reflect flushing of the bedrock waters to the alluvium during recharge periods.
Noticeably, the examination of percent variations in Na/Cl and Cl/HCO3 ratios did not con-
firm inter-aquifer mixing following the January recharge event in these downstream alluvial
boreholes (Figure 5.12).
Overall, interactions between the alluvium and the groundwaters contained in the Wal-
loon Coal Measures were difficult to isolate, although they could be inferred in the down-
stream section of the catchment. Importantly, salinisation was not an obvious or useful in-
dicator of this interaction (Table 5.1). Despite a combined multi-isotope and hydrochemical
approach, the delineation of mixing between bedrock and alluvial waters remains speculative
in the current state of research. This underlines the need to conduct further studies that
test other tracers, such as dissolved methane and rare earth elements, which might provide
additional insight into inter-aquifer mixing.
5.6 Conclusions
The combination of major ion hydrochemistry and isotopic tracers, used in conjunction
with a repeated sampling strategy, allowed a better understanding of groundwater flow-
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Table 5.1: Summary of the value of each tracer for the assessment of hydrochemical processes and the delineation of alluvium–bedrock connectivity.
Tracer
Standard
notation
(unit)
Distinguishing between
distinct evolutionary pathways
Delineating alluvium–
bedrock interactions
Total dissolved solids TDS (mg/L)
In combination with other major ions, TDS
may help identify specific processes;
however, TDS on its own was a poor
proxy for within-aquifer processes.
TDS was a poor proxy for aquifer inter-
actions. Increases in TDS may relate to
within- or between-aquifer processes and
may show seasonal variation.
Sodium-chloride ratio Na/Cl (–)
The Na/Cl ratio had some value for iden-
tifiying salinisation processes within aquifers,
but needed to be used in combination
with other tracers.
Consistent Na/Cl ratios in adjacent aquifers
may suggest connectivity, but combinations
of other tracers were needed to reach
this conclusion.
Cation chloride ratio CCR (–)
The CCR index, when compared with
alkalinity/Cl ratios, was useful in conceptua-
lising processes that influence all major
ions within aquifers.
The CCR index had some value in identifying
potential aquifer interactions; however, it had
to be combined with isotopic tracers to
provide some confidence in interpretations.
Residual alkalinity r (meq/L)
Residual alkalinity was useful in distinguishing
between the potential influence of coal
degradation and other processes where HCO3
ions are reduced (e.g. carbonate precipitation).
The use of r for investigating aquifer inter-
action was complicated because the saturation
index of carbonates may differ
between aquifers, thus masking r.
Stable isotopes of water d -excess (%)
d -excess has some value for delineating
between different evapotranspiration processes,
particularly when combined with ionic
ratios.
Repeated sampling for d -excess was highly
beneficial when investigating aquifer
interactions, and highlighted some un-
expected seasonal changes related to
recharge events.
Carbon-13 in dissolved
inorganic carbon δ
13C-DIC (%)
δ13C-DIC and 3H were particularly useful
for distinguishing between different
processes within the coal-bearing
bedrock aquifer.
The combinations of δ13C-DIC and 3H
allowed aquifer interactions to be inferred
with a higher degree of confidence than
using other tracers alone.Tritium 3H (TU)
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paths, geochemical processes and recharge patterns in the Teviot Brook catchment, South-
east Queensland (Australia). A number of intra and inter-aquifer processes were identified,
including: (i) strong connection between the main stream and its underlying alluvial aquifer;
(ii) different evolutionary pathways in the coal-bearing bedrock aquifer, with considerable
spatial variability; (iii) rapid recharge of the bedrock aquifer through the highly fractured
igneous intrusive and extrusive rocks; (iv) potential interactions between the bedrock and
the alluvial aquifers in its downstream section; and (v) enhanced weathering triggered by
recharge waters in the bedrock aquifer and in some areas of the alluvial aquifer.
Ionic ratios such as the cation chloride index and residual alkalinity proved useful in
distinguishing between processes leading to salinisation, although individual processes were
not unique to specific aquifers and heterogeneity of the coal-bearing bedrock led to highly
variable hydrochemistry. As a result, these tracers could not provide definitive assessments
of inter-aquifer connectivity. Tritium, carbon and strontium isotopes provided insights into
the evolutionary pathways of the bedrock waters, with older waters having lower 87Sr/86Sr
ratios and relatively enriched δ13C-DIC, which was interpreted as a result of potential in-
teractions with coal seams. Deuterium excess was valuable in revealing that the bedrock
waters were less affected by evaporation than the stream–alluvial system. These results led
us to hypothesise that recharge of the sedimentary bedrock aquifer predominantly occurred
through the fractured intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks. The examination of seasonal
variations in d -excess and ionic ratios also assisted in documenting the effects of recharge
on both the alluvial and bedrock aquifers.
Overall, this study demonstrates that the hydrogeology in shallow alluvial and bedrock
systems is dynamic, and may exhibit variability between distinct wet and dry periods. This
suggests that seasonality is an important consideration when studying inter-aquifer interac-
tions in shallow systems, particularly where mixing with CSG aquifers is investigated; an
issue that has been largely overlooked in the recent literature. Results also demonstrate
that simple ionic ratios used concurrently with isotopic tracers have potential to better
constrain flowpaths and possibly identify interactions with shallow coal-bearing aquifers.
However, this study also illustrates the limitations of using conventional tracers to delineate
inter-aquifer mixing, mostly because of the considerable heterogeneity observed in the coal-
bearing aquifers and complex recharge processes. In these cases, other innovative tracers
need to be tested in order to confirm inter-aquifer interactions in CSG environments.
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Abstract
With the aim of elucidating the seasonal behaviour of rare earth elements (REEs), surface
and groundwaters were collected under dry and wet conditions in different hydrological units
of the Teviot Brook catchment (Southeast Queensland, Australia). Sampled waters showed
a large degree of variability in both REE abundance and normalised patterns. Overall REE
abundance ranged over nearly three orders of magnitude, and was consistently lower in the
sedimentary bedrock aquifer (18 ppt <
∑
REE < 477 ppt) than in the other hydrological
systems studied. Abundance was greater in springs draining rhyolitic rocks (
∑
REE =
300 and 2054 ppt) than in springs draining basalt ranges (
∑
REE = 25 and 83 ppt), yet
was highly variable in the shallow alluvial groundwater (16 ppt <
∑
REE < 5294 ppt)
and, to a lesser extent, in streamwater (85 ppt <
∑
REE < 2198 ppt). Generally, waters
that interacted with different rock types had different REE patterns. In order to obtain
an unbiased characterisation of REE patterns, the ratios between light and middle REEs
(R(M/L)) and the ratios between middle and heavy REEs (R(H/M)) were calculated for each
sample. The sedimentary bedrock aquifer waters had highly evolved patterns depleted in
light REEs and enriched in middle and heavy REEs (0.17 < R(M/L) < 1.00 and −0.16 <
R(H/M) < 0.93), whereas the springs draining intrusive and extrusive rocks had relatively
flat patterns (0.20 < R(M/L) < 0.38 and −0.16 < R(H/M) < 0.09). Surface waters were
generally enriched in middle REEs (median R(M/L) = 0.35 and median R(H/M) = −0.04),
and waters from the shallow alluvial aquifer had very diverse patterns with important spatial
variations. Samples collected from the alluvium exhibited an increasing influence of the
sedimentary bedrock from upgradient to downgradient; typically they showed flat patterns
in the upstream section of the alluvium (median R(M/L) = 0.21 and median R(H/M) =
0.06) gradually evolving towards patterns depleted in light REEs and enriched in middle
and heavy REEs downgradient (median R(M/L) = 0.48 and median R(H/M) = 0.38). To
document the seasonal variations in REE patterns, the difference in ratios between dry and
wet sampling campaigns was determined for each repeated sampling location. Contributions
from the sedimentary bedrock water to the alluvium during the wet season were identified
at two locations (increase from R(H/M) = 0.03 and 0.35 to R(H/M) = 0.62 and 0.89).
The effect of recharge through fractured igneous rocks was also observed in two boreholes
intercepting the sedimentary bedrock, where the freshly recharged waters likely contributed
to the deeper groundwater flow during the wet season (decrease from R(M/L) = 0.81 and
0.56 to R(M/L) = 0.46 and 0.17). Results from this study suggest that REEs may be
usefully applied as indicators of recharge processes and inter-aquifer mixing. They also
underline the importance of conducting seasonal sampling campaigns to capture possible
short-term variations in REE patterns and abundance, which is essential to enable a better
understanding of hydrological and hydrochemical processes in complex geological settings.
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6.1 Introduction
Rare earth elements (REEs) form a group of 14 trace metals with gradually increasing
atomic number that behave coherently and predictably (Henderson, 1984). Because of their
potential use as tracers of groundwater origin and mixing processes, these elements have
received much attention over the last several decades (Smedley, 1991; Johannesson et al.,
1997; Dia et al., 2000; Gruau et al., 2004; Willis and Johannesson, 2011; Noack et al.,
2014). REEs have been successful in describing processes that are not revealed when using
conventional hydrochemical methods such as major ions and stable isotopes (Tweed et al.,
2006). Where there is contrasting geology, and so contrasting mineralogy, REEs can be
useful fingerprints of host aquifers or catchment geology (Playà et al., 2007). However, there
is still some debate as to whether REE concentrations and their shale-normalised patterns
represent the water-rock interactions occurring at a recent stage, i.e. reflecting host rock
conditions (Johannesson et al., 1997; Tang and Johannesson, 2006; Göb et al., 2013), or at
an earlier stage, i.e. reflecting recharge conditions (Möller et al., 2006; Tweed et al., 2006;
Willis and Johannesson, 2011). This controversy stems from the considerable number of
factors controlling REE concentrations and patterns in groundwater. Processes such as
sorption, colloidal organic matter-mediated complexation and co-precipitation have been
shown to occur after the dissolution of REEs from rocks following changes in pH and/or
redox conditions (Johannesson et al., 1997, 2000; Biddau et al., 2002; Pourret et al., 2007).
Preferential adsorption of light REEs relative to heavy REEs has also been observed (e.g.
Johannesson et al., 2000; Leybourne et al., 2000; Tweed et al., 2006). Overall, the factors
influencing geochemical reactions and thus REE fractionation patterns in aquifers are still
not fully understood.
While spatial variations of REEs have been studied extensively and in a variety of aquifer
systems (e.g. Biddau et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2010; Hagedorn et al., 2011; Siebert et al., 2012;
Göb et al., 2013), the assessment of seasonal variations of REEs in groundwater systems is
still lacking in the literature. Acquisition of temporally discretised data is important because
single samples may not reflect the usual state of a system due to temporarily unusual condi-
tions (e.g. Shiller, 1997). More importantly, capturing seasonal variations in REEs appears
essential to appreciate the possible linkages between different aquifers as well as possible
variations in driving mechanisms. Due to the ease of surface water sampling, several au-
thors have reported on the temporal variability of REEs in rivers (Ingri et al., 2000; Shiller,
2002; Bagard et al., 2011; Möller et al., 2014). All such studies showed that fluctuations
in REE concentrations and patterns could be substantial over time. In groundwater stud-
ies, however, temporal variability has been poorly examined so far: Olivié-Lauquet et al.
(2001), followed by Gruau et al. (2004) and Pourret et al. (2010), investigated the temporal
evolution of REE concentrations and patterns in the shallow groundwaters of wetland ar-
eas in Brittany, France. Pourret et al. (2010) showed that patterns were remarkably stable
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over their 7-yr sampling record, whereas Gruau et al. (2004) described pronounced seasonal
variations in absolute REE concentrations. Similarly, Poh and Gasparon (2011) found that
REEs responded rapidly to recharge in boreholes intercepting a wetland aquifer of Southeast
Queensland, Australia. In a deeper aquifer setting, Möller et al. (2006) reported substantial
seasonal variations in the REE patterns from two bores drilled in a limestone aquifer system
in Jordan; the authors concluded on inter-aquifer linkages with an underlying sandstone
unit. Overall, little is known about the temporal variability of REEs in groundwater, and
this particularly applies to mountainous areas where systems can be highly responsive to
seasonal changes. There is, therefore, a need not only to document the spatiotemporal vari-
ability of REEs in groundwater bodies, but also to test their effectiveness as an indicator of
inter-aquifer linkages as well as recharge processes. No such research has been undertaken
to assess the impact of recharge on groundwater REE patterns.
In this study, we investigate the geochemical behaviour of REEs within a catchment
located in Southeast Queensland, Australia (Figure 6.1). The Teviot Brook catchment
has been selected because it comprises a number of aquifers from a range of geological
formations, which provide an ideal setting in which to explore inter-aquifer interactions.
A Jurassic sedimentary formation forms the bedrock underlying much of the Quaternary
alluvium, and recharge is expected to occur mainly through numerous Cenozoic intrusive
and extrusive rocks scattered throughout the catchment. In some parts of the catchment, the
sedimentary bedrock is in direct contact with the drainage network, and linkages between
different aquifers and the river system can be anticipated. Here we test the hypothesis
that REEs can be a valuable tracer of the spatial and temporal changes taking place within
hydrological units and, consequently, of the linkages between streams and shallow and deeper
aquifers. The detailed objectives of this study are (i) to define the REE concentrations and
patterns for each hydrological unit (i.e. drainage system, igneous ‘recharge’ water, shallow
alluvial groundwater, and deeper sedimentary bedrock aquifer), (ii) to explore the spatial and
seasonal variability of REE signatures, and (iii) to use our findings to assess the usefulness
of REEs as tracers of the linkages between aquifers and recharge processes.
6.2 Geologic and geochemical setting
Teviot Brook is a tributary of the Logan River, to the southwest of Brisbane (Australia).
Precipitation and discharge data in the catchment indicate a pronounced seasonality. In-
tense rainfall triggering elevated flows occurs in summer from December through April, and
this is followed by a much drier period from May to November. The Teviot Brook catchment
forms part of the Clarence–Moreton Basin (CMB), a large sedimentary basin that covers
the southeast region of Queensland and northeastern New South Wales (Figure 6.1). The
CMB contains fluvial sedimentary deposits of Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous age, which
form interbedded sequences of aquifers and aquitards. In the study catchment, a Jurassic
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Figure 6.1: Location of the Teviot Brook catchment within the Clarence-Moreton Basin. Geology of
the catchment and location of boreholes, springs and surface water samples. Samples were arranged in
increasing order from upstream towards downstream for each hydrological component. ‘B’ is for WCM
boreholes, ‘A’ is for alluvial boreholes, ‘I’ is for igneous springs, ‘T’ is for the samples collected from the
main stream, and ‘WR’ is for the whole-rock sample locations (WR-I and WR-T are from Ewart et al.,
1985). The geological map is provided by the Geological Survey of Queensland (South-East Queensland
GIS, Version 2, 2002).
sedimentary sequence named the Walloon Coal Measures (WCM) forms the bedrock for
much of the catchment and outcrops largely along its edges. The WCM consist of non-
continuous beds of sandstone, siltstone, claystone, carbonaceous shale and coal (Wells and
O’Brien, 1994), and have a thickness of around 120–240 m in the Teviot Brook catchment
(Rassam et al., 2014). In the catchment headwaters, a Cenozoic lava flow sequence that
is part of the Main Range Volcanics (MRV) extends over around 9 km2. This is an almost
exclusively mafic formation dominated by mildly alkaline basalt and hawaiite (Stevens et al.,
1989; Cohen, 2012). Associated with this volcanic sequence are several intrusions of pre-
dominantly felsic composition (i.e. mainly rhyolite), which produce local plugs and dykes,
and in places cap the lateral ranges of the catchment. Lastly, the Quaternary alluvium
composed of weathered catchment materials overlies the WCM, which typically contains a
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basal sandy gravel layer overlain by a thicker layer of firm blue clay. The alluvium has a
thickness ranging between 5 m upstream and over 20 m in the central sections and lowlands;
there is no significant variability in the alluvium lithology from upstream to downstream.
The alluvial aquifer supports intensive irrigated agriculture. The WCM also provide sup-
plies of groundwater that is commonly brackish, and is typically used for livestock watering.
Groundwater of elevated salinity has also been observed in sections of the alluvium as well
as in the stream (Li and Cox, 1996), indicating that the different geological layers are likely
to be hydraulically connected. It is assumed that most of the recharge of aquifers occurs
as mountain front recharge through the highly fractured igneous rocks outcropping in the
headwaters and along the lateral ranges.
In a recent study, Duvert et al. (2015a) used major ion and isotope hydrochemistry to
interpret the hydrochemical processes within each hydrological unit of the Teviot Brook
catchment. They demonstrated that alluvial groundwater and streamwater had a Ca–Mg–
HCO3 facies in the upstream section of the catchment, predominantly obtained through
the weathering of silicates and carbonates. Silicates were mainly derived from the mafic
rocks present in the headwaters, whereas carbonates were available as secondary minerals
recrystallised in veins and fissures of the basalts. Weathering mechanisms were followed by
gradual salinisation from upstream to downstream as a result of the influence of evapotran-
spiration in the unsaturated zone prior to recharge. In contrast, waters contained in the
WCM were classified as Na–HCO3–Cl type waters influenced by three concurrent processes,
i.e. (i) evapotranspiration, (ii) the leaching from albite and Na-rich clay minerals of the
WCM, and (iii) the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter (i.e. methanogenesis).
Environmental isotope data showed substantial seasonal variations even in WCM waters,
highlighting the significance of temporal changes in the groundwater systems of this area.
Due to a comparable signature and a similar longitudinal evolution, Duvert et al. (2015a)
also inferred the occurrence of a strong connectivity between the alluvial groundwater and
the drainage network. However, conventional hydrochemical methods were not sufficient
to clearly conclude on a linkage between the shallow alluvial aquifer and deeper WCM
groundwater.
6.3 Methods
6.3.1 Sample collection
To explore the spatial variability of the system and the contrasts between different end-
members, a total of 63 samples were collected from 44 surface, spring and groundwater
locations throughout the catchment (Figure 6.1). Twelve streamwater sampling locations
were selected along the main stream and in tributaries where direct seepage from the WCM
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Table 6.1: Number of samples collected from different hydrological units of the Teviot Brook catchment.
Sampling
round Streamwater
Alluvial
groundwater
WCM
groundwater
Igneous
groundwater
Oct-2012 (dry) 9 9 6 2
Mar-2013 (wet) 7 (4) 13 (8) 14 (6) 3 (1)
The figures in parentheses correspond to the number of repeated samples.
was expected due to elevated levels of salinity. Four springs draining either the volcanic rocks
located in the headwaters or the lateral felsic intrusions were sampled as well (referred to as
‘igneous groundwater’). In addition, 14 boreholes intercepting the shallow alluvial aquifer
and 14 boreholes intercepting the WCM aquifer were accessed (Figure 6.1). The alluvial
boreholes used for this study are monitoring bores from the Queensland Department of
Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM), and all of them are screened into the coarse basal
layer of the alluvium. One alluvial borehole (A04) also intercepts the top of the WCM
formation. The WCM boreholes are exclusively private infrastructure, which are constructed
to maximise water yield, i.e. with long screen intervals. However all those bores intercept
the WCM geological unit only.
To explore the seasonal variability of the catchment waters, samples were collected during
two different periods: sampling round 1 was conducted in late October 2012 during a drought
that occurred from June to December 2012. Data from sampling round 1 are referred
to as ‘dry’ in the subsequent sections. Sampling round 2 was carried out in March 2013
after significant flooding of the Teviot Brook that occurred in late January 2013. Data
from sampling round 2 are referred to as ‘wet’ in the subsequent sections. In total, four
streamwater locations, eight alluvial boreholes, six WCM boreholes and one igneous spring
were sampled during both dry and wet conditions (Table 6.1), hence allowing an assessment
of the seasonal variations in REE data.
Groundwater samples were collected using a submersible pump (Stainless Steel Hurricane
XL, Proactive). Before sampling, all boreholes were purged at least three well volumes, and
sampling was conducted after pH, temperature and electrical conductivity had stabilised.
All samples were filtered in the field through 0.2µm in-line filters and collected in HDPE
bottles that had been thoroughly acid-washed in the laboratory prior to collection. Collected
samples were acidified to 0.6% with ultrapure nitric acid (RCI Labscan Limited) within 48 h
of collection in a clean laboratory setting, and stored refrigerated until they were analysed.
6.3.2 Analytical procedure
In order to obtain an approximation of the range of REE concentrations to be expected
in the catchment, all samples were first analysed at the Queensland University of Technol-
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ogy, Brisbane (‘lab 1’ in Figure 6.2). They were diluted two to three times prior to analysis
with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS; 8800 Triple Quadrupole,
Agilent). The isotopes selected for analysis were 139La, 140Ce, 141Pr, 146Nd, 147Sm, 153Eu,
157Gd, 159Tb, 163Dy, 165Ho, 166Er, 169Tm, 172Yb and 175Lu. Internal standard (Be, Rh, In,
Bi) was added to each aliquot for drift correction. To verify the accuracy of measurements,
digested USGS reference materials W-2, BIR-1 and AGV-2 were analysed in parallel. Sam-
ples with REE concentrations falling below the quantification limits at lab 1, i.e. 35 out of 63
samples, were analysed in another laboratory at ANSTO, Sydney (‘lab 2’ in Figure 6.2), us-
ing an online pre-concentration system prior to detection by ICP-MS. Samples were injected
into a mixed-resin column (seaFAST, ESI) that chelates REEs but allows matrix ions to be
rinsed out; this allows a roughly 20-fold increase in concentration, while also cleaning mobile
phases and reducing background levels. The use of a pre-concentration column also allows
reduction of oxide and hydroxide production in the plasma, particularly BaO and BaOH,
which can cause polyatomic interferences with MREEs (Dulski, 1994). Potential BaO pro-
duction was found to be negligible after column treatment. Production of REE oxides was
also monitored in each run for all REEs from single REE stock solutions, and a correction
factor was used for each potential oxide. Accordingly, quantification limits were reduced
to < 0.1 ppt. The isotopes selected for analysis were the same as at lab 1, complemented
by 89Y. Accuracy and reproducibility of measurements were monitored with the analysis of
SLRS-4 standard material.
Figure 6.2: REE analytical precision and accuracy. Left: distribution of errors for each REE between the
results from two laboratories for 16 samples. Black circles correspond to median values, boxes correspond
to q10 and q90, whiskers to minima and maxima, and crosses are for outliers. References are the results
for lab 2 (ANSTO); yttrium is not included in the analysis, as it was not measured at lab 1 (QUT).
Right: examples of differences in REE patterns for the two laboratories for three different samples after
Eu correction (top: T5; middle: I03; bottom: B11).
In addition, 16 of the samples with high REE concentrations were analysed at both lab-
oratories for an appraisal of the degree of agreement between the two analytical procedures.
Results from lab 2 were considered as the reference values against which the accuracy of
results from lab 1 was assessed through relative error calculations. The distribution of errors
for the 16 samples and for each REE – excluding Y – can be observed in Figure 6.2, together
with examples of normalised REE patterns as determined by the two laboratories. Measured
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concentrations of the 16 replicate samples were generally slightly higher at lab 1, as attested
by the positive errors in Figure 6.2. However, almost all errors fell within the ±20% range,
with median values between zero and 10%. Given the overall good agreement between the
results from lab 1 and lab 2, we included some analyses that were only conducted at lab
1, providing they yielded high enough concentrations and smooth REE patterns. Twelve
samples analysed at lab 1 only were integrated into our dataset, which corresponds to 19%
of the whole batch of 63 samples.
Core samples for analysis of whole-rock REEs of the WCM were collected from the
DNRM core library from the Wild Horse-1 coal seam gas exploration well located within the
Teviot Brook catchment (WR-B in Figure 6.1). Core samples were taken from three different
depth intervals (Appendix A.4) to obtain a representative overview on the heterogeneity
within the sedimentary sequence of the WCM. Whole-rock REE analyses were conducted
at the University of Melbourne. Sample powders (approx. 100 mg) were dissolved at high
pressure, using HF–HNO3 and HNO3. After repeated refluxing with HNO3, no residues
other than rare low-density carbon particles were observed. Sorption of REEs to the organic
fraction pelitic and psammitic sediments may compromise the yield of these elements in our
bulk rock analyses (e.g. Whitford et al., 1994). However, the amount of insoluble carbon
was very small and trace element sorption to organic matter was considered unlikely in 5M
HNO3. Following dilution, a weighed aliquot was equilibrated with a multi-isotope spike
(Eggins et al., 1997) and analysed for REEs on an Agilent 7700s Quadrupole ICP-MS. The
USGS reference material W-2 was used for calibration. Typical reproducibility of the REEs
is on the order of ±1%.
6.3.3 Data analysis
All measured REE concentrations were normalised by their average concentrations in the
post-Archean Australian average shale composite (PAAS), as revised by Pourmand et al.
(2012). The series of elements were plotted on semi-logarithmic axes, and Y was included
between Dy and Ho when data were available. The degree of fractionation from lighter
to heavier metals was then expressed by the normalised concentration of medium elements
(MREEs) ratioed to the normalised concentration of light elements (LREEs), and by the
normalised concentration of heavy elements (HREEs) ratioed to the normalised concentra-
tion of MREEs. Noack et al. (2014) reported on the usefulness of comparing those two
ratios to allow for a succinct and unbiased characterisation of REE patterns. Following
these authors, ratios were calculated as an average over multiple elements as opposed to
single weight group representatives. Here ratios were computed as follows:
R(M/L) = log
(
MREEN
LREEN
)
= log
(
(GdN + TbN + DyN ) /3
(LaN + PrN + NdN ) /3
)
(6.1)
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R(H/M) = log
(
HREEN
MREEN
)
= log
(
(TmN + YbN + LuN ) /3
(GdN + TbN + DyN ) /3
)
(6.2)
where R(M/L) is the ratio between medium and light elements, R(H/M) is the ratio between
heavy and medium elements, and HREEN , MREEN and LREEN are PAAS-normalised con-
centrations in HREEs, MREEs and LREEs, respectively. Both Ce and Eu were excluded
from the calculation of ratios as they can exhibit different oxidation states. Ce and Eu
anomalies were calculated using the geometric method, i.e. assuming that the nearest neigh-
bour concentrations behave linearly on log-linear plots (Lawrence et al., 2006). Anomalies
were expressed as follows:
Ce/Ce∗ =
CeN
(LaN × PrN )1/2
and Eu/Eu∗ =
EuN
(SmN ×GdN )1/2
(6.3)
where Ce/Ce* and Eu/Eu* are a measure of the anomaly of these elements, and where values
more than unity are commonly termed positive and values less than unity are commonly
termed negative. In addition, the sum of REEs was calculated for each sample from absolute
concentration values, excluding Y from calculations because this element was not determined
in the 12 samples analysed at lab 1 and included into the dataset.
6.4 Results
6.4.1 REE patterns and concentrations in waters
The REE concentrations in streams and groundwaters from the Teviot Brook catchment
are presented in Appendix A.4, together with field measurements (i.e. pH and electrical
conductivity). When normalised to PAAS, different hydrological units showed distinctive
REE patterns (Figure 6.3). All samples collected from the WCM aquifer had rising REE
patterns, i.e. gradual increase from LREEs to HREEs, with reasonable consistency among
samples (Figure 6.3a). These waters were all strongly fractionated, with LREE depletion
for all of them and HREE enrichment for most of them. Another characteristic feature
of WCM waters was the positive Y anomalies relative to Ho (Figure 6.3a). Y/Ho ratios
ranged between 32 and 51; the reference PAAS ratio is ≈ 26 (Pourmand et al., 2012). Of
consideration is also the rather low overall REE content in these waters (18 ppt <
∑
REE <
477 ppt; median 61 ppt). Lastly, WCM samples had either slightly positive or slightly
negative Eu anomalies.
In contrast, igneous-sourced waters had much flatter normalised REE patterns with
noticeably low fractionation (Figure 6.3b). This applied to all springs regardless of the
type of rocks they drained. A wide range of concentrations characterised the four samples,
with the springs draining felsic rocks (I03 and I04, in grey) presenting higher concentrations
(
∑
REE: 2054 ppt and 300 ppt, respectively) than the springs draining mafic rocks (I01
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Figure 6.3: REE normalised patterns for each hydrological unit together with their pH range. In (B),
the springs draining rhyolite rocks are plotted in grey while the springs draining the basaltic MRV are
plotted in black. The two profiles for I02 correspond to the dry (white circles) and wet (black circles)
sampling rounds.
and I02, in black;
∑
REE: 25 ppt and 83 ppt, respectively). A negative Ce anomaly was
found in the I03 sample (Ce/Ce* = 0.55), whereas a negative Eu anomaly was found at I01
(Eu/Eu* = 0.48).
For streamwater (Figure 6.3c), normalised REE patterns had relatively low fractionation,
and some samples showed evidence for a slight LREE depletion. Enrichment in MREEs was
apparent in several streamwater samples, as indicated by the various concave patterns with
their point of inflexion located around Eu or Gd (Figure 6.3c). Lastly, the shallow allu-
vial groundwater (Figure 6.3d) exhibited a very wide range of concentrations and patterns
(16 ppt <
∑
REE < 5294 ppt; median 189 ppt). Patterns differed considerably from one
borehole to another, with evidences for both flat profiles (similar to waters discharging from
igneous rocks) and fractionated rising profiles (similar to WCM waters). Several alluvial
samples had a positive Y anomaly relative to Ho (26 < Y/Ho < 78), and various samples
had a negative Ce anomaly.
6.4.2 Whole-rock REE patterns
Whole-rock data for igneous rocks were obtained from Ewart et al. (1985) (Appendix A.4;
Figure 6.4a). The rhyolite sample is from a ring dyke located in the Teviot Brook catch-
ment (WR-I in Figure 6.1), whereas the trachyte samples are from the Flinders Peak – an
intrusive feature located around 20 km north of the catchment, and geochemically similar
to the trachyte plugs that occur in the study area (WR-T in Figure 6.1; Ewart, 1982).
Whole-rock data for the WCM were collected and measured as part of this current study
(Appendix A.4; Figure 6.4b). The three WCM samples were obtained from different depths
of one exploration bore drilled in the sedimentary bedrock and located in the eastern part
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of the study area (WR-B in Figure 6.1). An outstanding feature of the normalised REE
patterns for igneous rocks is the negative Eu anomaly, particularly for the rhyolite sample
(Eu/Eu* = 0.13; Figure 6.4a). Eu anomaly was also significant for the trachytic rocks,
although less pronounced (0.71 < Eu/Eu* < 0.93). Conversely, the three patterns from
the WCM had positive Eu anomalies (1.38 < Eu/Eu* < 1.48; Figure 6.4b). In terms of
REE fractionation patterns, the rhyolitic rock was slightly depleted in HREEs, whereas the
trachytic rocks revealed substantial MREE enrichment (Figure 6.4a). No whole-rock data
was available for the MRV basalts; however, Ewart et al. (1988) reported that hawaiites
and alkaline basalts of Southern Queensland such as the ones forming the MRV commonly
exhibit lower REE fractionation as compared to other igneous rocks. For the WCM rocks,
by contrast, important depletion in LREEs was observed in all three samples, and HREE
enrichment was observed in one sample whereas the two other had no noticeable HREE
enrichment relative to MREEs (Figure 6.4b).
Figure 6.4: REE normalised patterns for different whole-rock samples. (A) Igneous rocks; the four
profiles were taken from Ewart et al. (1985). (B) Walloon Coal Measures; the three profiles were measured
as part of this study.
6.4.3 REE normalised ratios
The R(M/L) ratios as expressed in equation 6.1 were plotted against the R(H/M) ratios
as expressed in equation 6.2, for all the samples (Figure 6.5). Because values were log-
transformed, a flat REE pattern would have (0;0) coordinates. Positive values correspond
to fractionation patterns enriched in heavier elements relative to lighter elements (i.e. enrich-
ment in MREEs for R(M/L) and in HREEs for R(H/M)), whereas negative values correspond
to fractionation patterns enriched in lighter elements relative to heavier elements (i.e. en-
richment in LREEs for R(M/L) and in MREEs for R(H/M)). Also, the higher the absolute
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value, the steeper the slope of the shale-normalised pattern. All samples had positive R(M/L)
values, indicating that no MREE depletion occurred (Figure 6.5). Waters collected from ig-
neous aquifers had near-flat patterns (0.20 < R(M/L) < 0.38 and −0.04 < R(H/M) < 0.02),
whereas almost all WCM waters had positive to highly positive ratios (0.17 < R(M/L) < 1.00
and −0.16 < R(H/M) < 0.93). As anticipated, alluvial waters were highly scattered on the
bi-logarithmic plot (0.10 < R(M/L) < 1.42 and −0.27 < R(H/M) < 0.89). Similar to the
spring waters, igneous rock samples plotted very close to the origin of the graph (red tri-
angles in Figure 6.5; 0.01 < R(M/L) < 0.13 and −0.09 < R(H/M) < −0.04), confirming the
near-flat patterns for these formations. The WCM rock samples also depicted low R(H/M)
values, but they had R(M/L) values greater than the ones for igneous rocks (red squares in
Figure 6.5; 0.37 < R(M/L) < 0.58 and 0.01 < R(H/M) < 0.05). Although positive, these
ratios remained lower than the values found for WCM waters.
Figure 6.5: REE patterns as ratios of middle over light REEs (R(M/L)) and heavy over middle REEs
(R(H/M)). Red markers are for whole-rock values.
6.4.4 Seasonal variations in REE concentrations
In order to evaluate the seasonal variation of REE chemistry in the Teviot Brook catch-
ment, samples were collected under both dry and wet conditions. In general, absolute con-
centrations of the REEs were higher in the dry season than in the wet season (Figure 6.6).
Among the four streamwater locations that were sampled twice, three exhibited decreasing
trends and one had similar REE concentrations for both sampling rounds (Figure 6.6a). In
alluvial water (Figure 6.6b), total REE concentrations changed substantially from dry to wet
conditions, and all eight boreholes sampled twice showed a decrease in REE abundance. In
the WCM (Figure 6.6c), the six boreholes that were accessed during both sampling rounds
followed distinctive variations: three of them had decreasing concentrations whereas the
remaining three had increasing concentrations from dry to wet conditions. Lastly for waters
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from igneous aquifers (Figure 6.6d), I02 was the only spring sampled twice; its total REE
concentration was remarkably similar for both sampling events.
Figure 6.6: Seasonal differences in REE concentrations for each hydrological unit.
6.5 Discussion
6.5.1 Characteristics of REE patterns for each hydrological unit
All samples collected from the WCM aquifer had strongly fractionated REE patterns,
and the majority exhibited LREE depletion (Figures 6.3a and 6.5). Leybourne et al. (2000)
showed that depleted LREEs are commonly found in groundwaters with higher pH due to the
adsorption of LREEs, whereas HREEs are more stable as dicarbonato complexes. However,
in our case there was no evidence of a correlation between pH and the REE fractionation
patterns. The positive Y/Ho anomalies found in the WCM aquifer may indicate progressive
REE sorption to iron oxyhydroxides or particulate matter that preferentially affects Ho
(Bau, 1999; Tweed et al., 2006). Alternatively, it may be due to the effect of carbonate
precipitation in the WCM (Bau et al., 1996; Zhou et al., 2008). WCM samples also had
either positive or negative Eu anomalies, but the reasons for this were not clear and they may
reflect local physico-chemical conditions. There was no evidence of an anomaly with regard
to Ce, which supports the findings of other authors who found no or only weak Ce anomalies
in groundwater originating from deep sedimentary bedrock aquifers (e.g. Göb et al., 2013;
Yan et al., 2013). Altogether, the fractionation patterns between LREEs and HREEs in
WCM waters were in agreement with comparable work conducted by Raiber (pers. comm.)
in the same sedimentary bedrock formation from adjacent catchments.
Igneous-sourced waters had relatively flat normalised REE patterns (Figures 6.3b and
6.5). MREE enrichment was detected in I03, and this is a well-known feature of low pH
waters (Johannesson and Zhou, 1999). A negative Eu anomaly was found at I01, which
originates from the basalts of the MRV. The occurrence of negative Eu anomalies in wa-
ters draining basaltic rocks has been well documented in the literature, as for instance by
Lawrence et al. (2006) in a similar setting. The higher REE concentrations found in springs
draining felsic rocks as compared to springs draining mafic rocks might be attributed to
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the higher acidity of felsic formations such as rhyolite, which likely generated more weath-
ering and therefore higher REE water content (e.g. Leybourne et al., 2000). However, in
our case there was a poor statistical correlation between pH values and the sum of REE
concentrations (Figure 6.3b).
A significant number of streamwater samples were enriched in MREEs (Figures 6.3c and
6.5). In their study on the REE variability in Southeast Queensland rivers, Lawrence et al.
(2006) showed that MREE enrichment was common in streams, and it was associated with
preferential weathering of phosphatic minerals. Davranche et al. (2004, 2011) suggested
that complexation with humic substances in organic-rich waters could yield MREE enriched
patterns. In addition, surface waters typically display negative Ce anomalies due to the
precipitation of dissolved Ce3+ as particulate Ce4+ in oxidising conditions (Leybourne and
Johannesson, 2008). As REEs are strongly complexed by organic matter (e.g. Pourret et al.,
2007; Tang and Johannesson, 2010a), the absence of negative Ce anomalies in our samples
may be explained by the complexation of Ce by organic colloids that may have occurred
concomitantly (Dia et al., 2000; Hagedorn et al., 2011).
Unlike other hydrological units, the shallow alluvial groundwater exhibited a wide range
of patterns, with both flat profiles (i.e. igneous- or “recharge-like” pattern) and fractionated
rising profiles (i.e. “WCM-like” pattern) (Figures 6.3d and 6.5). The high degree of fraction-
ation observed in several alluvial samples, as well as the positive Y/Ho anomalies, might be
an indication of mixing with WCM water. More generally, and in the absence of carbonate
or evaporite formations in the area, highly fractionated patterns may reflect a higher resi-
dence time in host rocks and thus a longer period of water–rock interaction leading to more
evolved waters. Various alluvial samples also had a negative Ce anomaly, which can be seen
as a good indicator of the oxidising conditions that may occur in various parts of the alluvial
aquifer (e.g. Göb et al., 2013). Another explanation for the negative Ce anomalies may be
the trapping of this element by Fe oxyhydroxides in the upper soil horizon (Pédrot et al.,
2015).
6.5.2 Comparison between whole-rock and water REE patterns
Ewart et al. (1985) interpreted the negative Eu anomaly found in igneous rock sam-
ples (Figure 6.4a) as the effect of feldspar-dominated fractionation during crystallisation.
Such a pattern is also typical of rhyolitic volcanic rocks (Johannesson et al., 2005 and refer-
ences therein). Contrastingly, the positive Eu anomalies found for the WCM rock samples
(Figure 6.4b) may be attributed to the high amount of albite minerals accumulated in the
sedimentary bedrock. When comparing the whole-rock patterns with the ones found in
surface and groundwaters, it appeared that:
(i) There was no consistency between the Eu anomalies found in rocks and those found
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in waters that interacted with those rocks. Only I01 had a negative Eu anomaly for springs
discharging from igneous rocks, and only two out of 14 WCM waters had a slightly positive
Eu anomaly.
(ii) There was reasonable agreement between the overall fractionation patterns of waters
and their host rocks. The WCM rock samples had rising REE patterns that were remarkably
similar to those previously identified in the WCM groundwaters (Figures 6.3a and 6.4b).
The igneous formations had less fractionated patterns, which did not greatly differ from the
near-flat patterns observed in the springs draining these formations. Of note is the slight
enrichment in MREEs identified for the rhyolitic whole-rock sample, which was also observed
at the I03 spring.
6.5.3 Spatial variations along the alluvial flowpath
Figure 6.7: Evolution of the REE patterns in alluvial groundwaters from upgradient (Southwest) to
downgradient (Northeast). Legend for the map is the same as in Figure 6.1.
The spatial variations in REE patterns were studied for the hydrological units where
a reasonable number of measurements (> 5 values) exist, i.e. for the main stream, the al-
luvial water and WCM waters. There was no clear spatial pattern in the WCM aquifer
due to relatively high similarity among REE patterns – apart from the differences observed
in Eu anomaly. In the alluvium, however, an evolution in REE signatures was detected
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from upstream to downstream. The REE patterns measured at different locations along
the alluvial flowpath during the dry sampling round are shown in Figure 6.7. Normalised
REE patterns gradually evolved from relatively flat profiles in the upstream part of the
alluvium to LREE-depleted profiles with positive Y anomalies in the lowlands. Based on
the assumptions made in Sections 6.5.1 and 6.5.2, our findings support a longitudinal evo-
lution of the shallow alluvial groundwater from igneous recharge-like patterns upstream to
WCM-like patterns downstream. This might be attributed to an increase in residence time
as water flows downstream (Duvert et al., 2015a), which may contribute to an increase in
REE fractionation. However, prior studies showed that even in sedimentary aquifers con-
taining old groundwater, REE fractionation along flowpaths was not substantial (Willis and
Johannesson, 2011; Siebert et al., 2012). Another interpretation of the fractionation be-
tween upstream and downstream alluvial waters may be an increased discharge of WCM
water to the alluvial aquifer towards the lower section of the catchment, as opposed to the
overwhelming contribution of waters discharging from igneous rocks further upstream. Two
elements tend to support this second interpretation:
(i) A number of studies showed that LREEs are preferentially adsorbed on solid mineral
phases compared to HREEs, especially when (bi)carbonate ions are present in solution
(Biddau et al., 2002; Quinn et al., 2006; Tang and Johannesson, 2010b). This mechanism
likely occurred in WCM waters, as residual alkalinity (i.e. the excess alkalinity that is not
neutralised by calcium and magnesium) was found to be particularly high in the WCM
aquifer only (Duvert et al., 2015a).
(ii) Investigations of estuarine processes at the saltwater – freshwater interface showed
that fractionation of REEs commonly occurs during mixing (Lawrence and Kamber, 2006).
In most cases, mixing with brackish water leads to the flocculation of dissolved organic
matter in colloidal form, and this is followed by the removal of LREEs from groundwater
(Duncan and Shaw, 2003; Tang and Johannesson, 2005). It is questionable whether similar
mechanisms took place at the alluvium – sedimentary bedrock interface in the Teviot Brook
catchment. Here we postulate that the salinity gradient, which results from WCM water
seepage into the alluvial aquifer, triggered the flocculation of organic matter hence the
removal of LREEs in the downstream section of the alluvium (Figure 6.7). However, further
data on REE speciation in these alluvial waters and the kinetics of REE complexation with
colloidal organic matter (e.g. Pédrot et al., 2008) are necessary to confirm such a hypothesis.
The R(M/L) and R(H/M) ratios were used to further quantify the visual interpretations
from Figure 6.7. Particular focus was directed to the spatial variations identified in the
main stream and alluvial aquifer (Figures 6.8a and 6.8b, respectively). The change from
green to yellow colours depicts the upstream to downstream movement, and the values in
Figure 6.8b are median values calculated from each borehole transect. Normalised REE
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Figure 6.8: Spatial evolution of REE normalised ratios. (A) Along the main stream. (B) Along the
alluvial flowpath (plotted values are median values for each bore transect, from upstream to downstream).
Green markers are for upstream while yellow markers are for downstream.
patterns in streamwater were always relatively close to flat shapes, with a gradual enrich-
ment in MREEs occurring from upstream to downstream (Figure 6.8a). The ratio between
MREEs and LREEs remained at a similar level along the flow path, i.e. showing a slight
LREE depletion with regard to MREEs. By contrast, alluvial waters evolved from near-flat
REE patterns in the upstream part of the catchment (median R(M/L) = 0.21 and me-
dian R(H/M) = −0.06) to more LREE depleted and more HREE enriched patterns in the
downstream part of the catchment (median R(M/L) = 0.48 and median R(H/M) = 0.38;
Figure 6.8b). Such a discrepancy between the spatial variations in shallow groundwater and
the drainage network can be attributed to the different mechanisms that affect the REE
chemistry in those systems. As suggested by several authors (Pourret et al., 2007; Tang
and Johannesson, 2010a), the influence of discharge areas in changing redox conditions and
the presence of organic colloids in surface water were likely responsible for gradual MREE
enrichment relative to HREEs in the downstream part of the Teviot Brook.
In terms of absolute REE content, a significant increase was apparent along the main
stream (from 85ppt <
∑
REE < 252ppt upstream, to 849ppt <
∑
REE < 2198ppt down-
stream). These figures are in disagreement with the results from Lawrence et al. (2006)
who reported a 75% decrease in REE abundance along a stream channel. In the shallow
groundwater, by contrast, there was a significant decrease along the alluvial flowpath (from
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2498 ppt <
∑
REE < 5294 ppt upstream to 88 ppt <
∑
REE < 287 ppt downstream). This
decrease with flow downgradient is consistent with an earlier study of REE evolution in a
shallow alluvial aquifer (Johannesson et al., 1999), but it is inconsistent with the positive
salinity gradient observed in the Teviot Brook alluvial aquifer (Duvert et al., 2015a). This
apparent contradiction outlines the fact that evaporative enrichment was not the main driver
of REE abundance variations in the alluvial aquifer. More generally, REE spatial variations
were not governed by the same mechanisms as the ones governing major ion chemistry varia-
tions, as previously noted by Tweed et al. (2006). These authors argued that major ions are
tracers of the accumulative effects of water–rock interaction, whereas REE concentrations
reflect mineral dissolution that preferentially occurs during recharge.
6.5.4 Linking the seasonal variations with inter-aquifer processes
The generally higher REE concentrations measured in the dry season as compared to the
wet season (Figure 6.6) were attributed to enrichment due to enhanced evapotranspiration
during the dry season, coupled with dilution with rainwater or recently recharged water
during the wet season. The decreasing trends in streamwater (Figure 6.6a) are in agreement
with the findings from Hagedorn et al. (2011), who found higher REE concentrations during
the dry season in rivers draining the Australian Alps. The decreasing trends in alluvial water
(Figure 6.6b) are consistent with the study by Poh and Gasparon (2011), who revealed a
substantial decrease in REE concentrations from dry to wet periods in a wetland groundwater
system in Southeast Queensland. Reasons for the lack of consistent variations in the WCM
(Figure 6.6c) were not evident, but may be related to their location: the three increasing
trends were found in boreholes located in the upstream section of the catchment (i.e. B01,
B03 and B05). Unlike most WCM locations, these three bores were also characterised
by a substantial increase in total dissolved solids from dry to wet (Duvert et al., 2015a).
Overall, the seasonal changes in REE abundance evidenced in almost all the studied systems
underline the importance of carrying out several sampling rounds that capture the temporal
variability of such highly responsive systems.
Although concentrations proved to vary substantially between dry and wet periods, frac-
tionation patterns were relatively preserved for most locations. Among all the locations
sampled twice, only two WCM boreholes, two alluvial boreholes and one tributary of the
Teviot Brook exhibited pronounced changes in their dry/wet fractionations. The seasonal
differences in PAAS-normalised REE patterns for these five locations are reported in Fig-
ure 6.9. Note that temporal changes in REE patterns are marked in Figure 6.9 by blue
arrows for flattening trends and by red arrows for increasingly fractionated trends. Consid-
erable increase in LREEs and to a lesser extent MREEs was observed in the WCM borehole
B01, whereas HREEs remained at a similar level between dry and wet seasons (Figure 6.9a).
At B05, there was a slighter increase in LREEs coupled with substantial decreases in MREEs
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Figure 6.9: Evolution of REE patterns from dry to wet conditions for four boreholes and the Oakley
Creek, a tributary of Teviot Brook. Temporal changes in REE patterns are marked by blue arrows for
flattening trends and by red arrows for increasingly fractionated trends.
and HREEs (Figure 6.9b). In other words, both REE patterns evolved from a “WCM-like”
fractionation to an “igneous-like” fractionation, hence suggesting an effect of recharge to the
sedimentary bedrock aquifer. This assumption is further supported by the position of these
two boreholes near the headwaters of the catchment and in the vicinity of highly fractured
igneous outcrops, where recharge most likely occurred during and after the summer rain-
fall events (Figure 6.1). If confirmed, our findings would indicate that the WCM aquifer
was recharged through the outcrops of the MRV as well as from other intrusions that have
penetrated the WCM in various locations throughout the catchment.
Patterns in the alluvial boreholes A03 and A14 followed opposite behaviour: a substantial
decrease in LREEs was detected at both locations (Figures 6.9c and 6.9d), coupled with a
slight decrease in MREEs and HREEs at A14 (Figure 6.9d). In other words, these two
patterns evolved from a near-flat normalised profile to a “WCM-like” fractionated profile.
This very likely corresponds to an enhanced seepage from the WCM groundwater towards
the alluvial aquifer during the wet season. A03 is located upstream whereas A14 is located
in the downstream section of the alluvium (Figure 6.1), but both boreholes are less than a
hundred metres from the boundary with theWCM. As previously shown in Figure 6.6, overall
concentrations were much lower during the wet season for the two alluvial groundwaters.
The variation in REE pattern was also assessed for the Oakley Creek tributary (OCk
in Figure 6.1), which mainly drains the WCM (Figure 6.9e). As for A14, the overall REE
concentration decreased from dry to wet season, with a more extensive depletion in LREEs
and MREEs. An increase in the Y anomaly was also observed at OCk (Y/Ho = 32 and 43
in dry and wet periods, respectively; Figure 6.9e). This finding may indicate an increased
contribution of the LREE-depleted WCM waters to the surface drainage during the wet
season. Given that OCk was the only tributary where repeated sampling was conducted,
our assumption of increased seepage from the WCM is disputable, and the REE seasonal
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variation emphasised here would need to be compared with REE dynamics from other trib-
utaries before we can confirm it. Lawrence et al. (2006) proposed that in catchments with
distinctive lithology, the REE pattern in rivers could be used as a fingerprinting tool for
evaluating the origin of streamwater. However, we should also emphasise that several other
processes might contribute to changes in the REE fractionation of surface water. If a more
detailed investigation is carried out on the factors controlling REE fractionation, the ap-
proach from Lawrence et al. (2006) might be usefully applied to the Teviot Brook catchment
to quantify bedrock seepage to the drainage network.
Several hypotheses can explain the changes in REE patterns described in Figures 6.9a
and 6.9b. Flushing out of the more evolved WCM “resident” water and replacement by
freshly recharged water may have occurred during the rainy season. Duvert et al. (2015a)
reported no significant change in major ion chemistry; therefore, the likelihood of a mixed
contribution of resident water and recharge water in the wet period, rather than complete
replacement of the WCM water, is greater. Mixing most likely changed the fractionation
patterns by inducing a concentration of LREEs together with a dilution of HREEs. In
addition, mixing of the two end-members may have triggered chemical reactions that further
affected the REE fractionation patterns. Although pH values increased only slightly at the
two locations (circumneutral waters with 7.7 < pH < 8.3), a four-fold increase in dissolved Fe
was observed at B01 (from 0.03 to 0.11 meqL−1) and the increase was twofold at B05 (from
0.07 to 0.12 meqL−1). The reduction of insoluble Fe3+ to dissolved Fe2+ can be explained
by oxygen-depleted conditions that probably occurred during flooding. The process of REE
fractionation induced by iron-mineral scavenging has been broadly reported in the literature
(e.g. Leybourne and Johannesson, 2008). In addition, Davranche et al. (2011) showed that
the reduction of Fe3+ actually results in organic matter desorption, which in turn gives rise
to the release of REEs. Such mechanism may have occurred in the WCM during recharge,
however this hypothesis was not sufficient to explain the depletion in MREEs and HREEs
that was concomitantly observed at B05.
Overall, other complexing ligands and processes may have occurred during mixing of the
two end-members, and more data would be necessary to further interpret these processes.
In particular, the excess HCO3 relative to Ca and Mg in most WCM waters would be
likely to facilitate carbonate precipitation upon mixing with Ca-rich recharge waters, which
might have an effect on the REE behaviour. In the case of the alluvial boreholes shown
in Figures 6.9c and 6.9d, no substantial change either in Fe concentrations or in pH values
were recorded. The depletion in LREEs was attributed to the mixing with HREE depleted
waters from the WCM aquifer, as already discussed in Section 6.5.3.
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6.5.5 Towards a typology of inter-aquifer processes
The study of seasonal differences in REE normalised patterns allowed for detection of
two distinctive processes. First, the possible effect of recharge on sedimentary bedrock
water has been observed at two locations in the WCM. Second, the likely seepage of water
from the WCM into the shallow alluvium has been observed at two locations of the alluvial
aquifer. The seasonal change in R(M/L) and R(H/M) for the two boreholes screened in the
WCM, i.e. B01 and B05, can be observed in Figure 6.10a. Values under dry conditions
were typical of rising REE patterns (R(M/L) = 0.81 and 0.56 and R(H/M) = 0.46 and
0.18, respectively). Both signatures then clearly evolved towards the origin of the plot, i.e.
towards flatter patterns (R(M/L) = 0.46 and 0.17 and R(H/M) = 0.32 and 0.07, respectively).
Conversely, the two alluvial boreholes A03 and A14 evolved from lower ratios (R(M/L) = 0.10
and 0.39 and R(H/M) = 0.35 and 0.03, respectively) to higher ratios (R(M/L) = 0.39 and
0.59 and R(H/M) = 0.89 and 0.62, respectively), outlining the change from flatter patterns
to more fractionated patterns (Figure 6.10b). It is worth highlighting the high degree of
similarity between the respective orientations of the two blue arrows and two red arrows in
Figures 6.10a and 6.10b.
Figure 6.10: Temporal evolution in the R(M/L) and R(H/M) ratios for various boreholes of the Teviot
Brook catchment. (A) Temporal change at the WCM boreholes B01 and B05. (B) Temporal change at
the alluvial boreholes A03 and A14. (C) Conceptual typology of the temporal variations in normalised
REE patterns. The values for boreholes B01 and B05 are surrounded by a blue circle, and the values for
boreholes A03 and A14 are surrounded by a red circle.
A conceptual typology of the different seasonal changes identified in this study is provided
in Figure 6.10c. Data plotted in the figure are the differences over time of the values
presented in Figure 6.5 for each of the groundwater, springs and streamwater locations that
were repeatedly sampled. The blue circle identifies the values for boreholes B01 and B05
(∆R(M/L) = –0.35 and –0.40; ∆R(H/M) = –0.14 and –0.10, respectively) and the red circle
locates the values for boreholes A03 and A14 (∆R(M/L) = 0.19 and 0.19; ∆R(H/M) = 0.54
and 0.59, respectively; Figure 6.10c). The position of these circles confirms that the evolution
towards higher ratios (i.e. increase in fractionation) indicates an influence of highly evolved
sedimentary bedrock water, and the evolution towards lower ratios (i.e. flattening) indicates
an influence of recently recharged water.
As a general rule, ∆R(M/L) was slightly more efficient than ∆R(H/M) in discriminat-
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ing between alluvial and sedimentary bedrock samples, because most alluvial samples had
positive ∆R(M/L) ratios whereas most WCM samples had negative ∆R(M/L) ratios (Fig-
ure 6.10c). All eight ∆R(M/L) values from the alluvial boreholes ranged from near zero to
significantly positive, with A08 showing the highest value (0.53). This may indicate that
seepage from the WCM aquifer occurred at A08 as well, although visual examination of
the dry and wet REE patterns at A08 did not allow for detection of a significant change
(Section 6.5.4). The only alluvial borehole with a negative ∆R(H/M) value (–0.22) was A04,
reflecting a larger depletion in HREEs relative to the depletion in MREEs, which we were
not able to explain. As outlined previously, A04 is the only alluvial borehole with a screen
interval that intercepts both the basal layer of the alluvium and the top of the WCM; this
might be a reason for the different seasonal change observed at A04. In contrast, the igneous
spring and most streamwater samples showed no substantial change. The only streamwater
location presenting a significant temporal shift was OCk (∆R(M/L) = 0.14 and ∆R(H/M) =
0.51; Figure 6.10c). These values are reasonably similar, although lower, to the ones from
A03 and A14, which tends to confirm the likely increased contribution of WCM waters to
the creek discharge during the high flow season. The sedimentary bedrock groundwater had
mainly negative values, apart from the ∆R(H/M) value at B09 (–0.20). The two studied
boreholes B01 and B05 were the ones with the lowest values, hence the highest evidence for
an influence of recharge.
Overall, this typology provides a way of discriminating between areas where the effect
of WCM waters on the alluvial aquifer is apparent, or where recharge into the sedimentary
bedrock may occur. However, there are still a number of limitations to its broader appli-
cability. First, only six of the 14 WCM boreholes and eight of the 14 alluvium boreholes
could be repeatedly sampled, and results might have differed with a more comprehensive
dataset. Second, samples were collected on a seasonal basis, and detailed understanding of
the temporal changes in REE patterns would require the collection of samples at a higher
temporal resolution, e.g. at a monthly frequency. In its current state this typology is a
promising tool to identify inter-aquifer mixing and recharge processes, but it still needs to
be further tested.
In order to confirm our assumptions, the stable isotope data presented in Duvert et al.
(2015a) were reassessed, with a closer examination of boreholes B01, B05, A03 and A14
(Figure 6.11). Values for the two WCM boreholes (Figure 6.11a) lie close to the meteoric line,
indicating little enrichment hence little evaporation and rapid infiltration, which is consistent
with the location of these two boreholes close to the headwaters. Duvert et al. (2015a)
showed that waters sampled from igneous rocks and springs were typically freshly recharged
waters with nil to little isotopic fractionation compared to rainwater. When looking at the
seasonal variation in groundwaters, a significant change was observed from dry to wet for
both boreholes (blue arrows in Figure 6.11a). Rather than being related to evaporation, this
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Figure 6.11: Stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen data for the four previously identified bores. The
two rainfall isotopic values are weighted averages calculated from samples collected fortnightly at two
locations in the Teviot Brook catchment. The dashed lines are inferred evaporative trend lines. LMWL
stands for local meteoric water line (modified from Duvert et al., 2015a).
shift was probably indicative of a larger contribution of isotopically depleted recharge waters:
the major rainfall events that occurred in January and to a lower extent in February, i.e. prior
to the wet season sampling round, had depleted weighted average isotopic values relative
to earlier rainfall events (blue and red circles in Figure 6.11, respectively). This suggests
that recharge water contributed to the WCM groundwater hydrochemical evolution at these
locations, and this is in full agreement with our previous interpretations based on REE data.
The two alluvial groundwaters at A03 and A14 conserved very similar isotopic signatures
from dry to wet periods (Figure 6.11b). These results again underline the potential of REE
patterns to identify processes that cannot be detected with conventional hydrochemical tools
alone.
6.6 Conclusions
In this study, we examined the potential of rare earth elements (REEs) to trace the spatial
and temporal variability of different surface water and groundwater systems located within
a drainage catchment in Southeast Queensland, Australia. Patterns were normalised to the
post-Archean Australian average shale composite and compared between each hydrologi-
cal and/or lithological component, i.e. groundwater from a sedimentary bedrock formation
known as the Walloon Coal Measures (WCM), springs draining basaltic and felsic igneous
rocks, the alluvial aquifer and the surface drainage system. Distinct signatures were ob-
served in waters that have interacted with different rocks. The WCM aquifer had highly
evolved, LREE depleted and HREE enriched patterns, whereas the springs draining intru-
sive and extrusive igneous rocks had relatively flat patterns. Surface waters were generally
enriched in MREEs, and waters collected from the shallow alluvial aquifer had very diverse
patterns with important spatial variations. The spatial variations of REEs were assessed
along the alluvial flowpath and the main drainage stream. The behaviour of REEs between
the two systems did not appear to be related. REE patterns collected from the alluvial
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groundwater exhibited an increasing influence of the WCM-like REE pattern (i.e. depleted
in LREEs and enriched in MREEs and HREEs) from upgradient to downgradient. In terms
of abundance, total REEs in the alluvial waters decreased towards the outlet of the catch-
ment, which was consistent with a gradual sorption of elements in the aquifer matrix. By
contrast, there was an increase in the REE concentrations in the main stream, and REE
patterns did not change significantly from upstream to downstream, suggesting that other
processes controlled the REE chemistry in surface water and masked possible contributions
of the WCM to the stream.
Based on the investigation of REE seasonal variations and of the changes in ratios be-
tween LREEs, MREEs and HREEs, we concluded on the occurrence of two types of inter-
aquifer linkages. First, contributions from WCM waters to the alluvium were evidenced
during the wet season at two locations in the alluvial aquifer. Second, the effect of moun-
tain front recharge was revealed in areas where the fractured igneous formations likely con-
tributed to WCM aquifer recharge during the wet season. Overall, our findings have several
implications for studies assessing connectivity between aquifers:
(1) It shows that REEs can be used to elucidate complex hydrological processes occurring
in catchments, such as rapid recharge through fractured rocks and inter-aquifer mixing.
(2) It confirms that REE chemistry and major ion hydrochemistry are not controlled by the
same processes, and that REE behaviour in aquifers still requires further understanding.
(3) It underlines the importance of conducting seasonal sampling rounds to identify possible
short-term variations in REE patterns, even for shallow bedrock aquifers. This is critical to
improved understanding of hydrological and hydrochemical processes.
Further investigation is required in the Teviot Brook catchment and other settings to
better quantify the seasonal fluctuations in REE patterns and abundance. This is particu-
larly important in areas where conventional hydrochemical methods alone do not accurately
describe the temporal changes occurring in hydrological systems. For such settings, we
showed that REEs have potential for providing additional insight into nonlinear hydrologi-
cal processes.
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Abstract
A major limitation to the assessment of catchment transit time (TT) stems from the use
of stable isotopes or chloride as hydrological tracers, because these tracers are blind to older
contributions. Yet, accurately capturing the TT of the old water fraction is essential, as is
the assessment of its temporal variations under non-stationary catchment dynamics. In this
study we used lumped convolution models to examine time-series of tritium, stable isotopes
and chloride in rainfall, streamwater and groundwater of a catchment located in subtropical
Australia. Our objectives were to determine the different contributions to streamflow and
their variations over time, and to understand the relationship between catchment TT and
groundwater residence time. Stable isotopes and chloride provided consistent estimates
of TT in the upstream part of the catchment. A young component to streamflow was
identified that was partitioned into quickflow (mean TT ≈ 2 weeks) and discharge from the
fractured igneous rocks forming the headwaters (mean TT ≈ 0.3 yr). The use of tritium
was beneficial for determining an older contribution to streamflow in the downstream area.
The best fits between measured and modelled tritium activities were obtained for a mean
TT of 16–25 yr for this older groundwater component. This was significantly lower than
the residence time calculated for groundwater in the alluvial aquifer feeding the stream
downstream (≈ 76–102 yr), emphasising the fact that water exiting the catchment and water
stored in it had distinctive age distributions. When simulations were run separately on each
tritium streamwater sample, the TT of old water fraction varied substantially over time,
with values averaging 17± 6 yr at low flow and 38± 15 yr after major recharge events. This
counterintuitive result was interpreted as the flushing out of deeper, older waters shortly
after recharge by the resulting pressure wave propagation. Overall, this study shows the
usefulness of collecting tritium data in streamwater to document short-term variations in
the older component of the TT distribution. Our results also shed light on the complex
relationships between stored water and water in transit, which are highly nonlinear and
remain poorly understood.
7.1 Introduction
Catchment transit time (TT) can be defined as the time water spends travelling through a
catchment, from infiltrating precipitation until its exit through the stream network (McDon-
nell et al., 2010). Because this parameter integrates information on storage, flow pathways
and source of water in a single value, it has been increasingly used as a generic indicator of
catchment dynamics (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). Accurate quantification of TT is of
prime importance for water resource management issues, in particular for the assessment of
catchment sensitivity to anthropogenic inputs such as fertilizers or herbicides (e.g. van der
Velde et al., 2010; Benettin et al., 2013), and for the provision of additional constraints on
catchment-scale hydrological models (e.g. Gusyev et al., 2013). TT is estimated by relating
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the signature of a tracer measured in a sample taken at the outlet of a catchment to the
history of the tracer input in rainfall-derived recharge water. Interpretation of TT data is
often problematic because a single sample typically contains water parcels with different
recharge histories, different flowpaths to the stream and thus different ages. This is exacer-
bated when the catchment is underlain by heterogeneous aquifers, as dispersion and mixing
of different water sources can lead to very broad spectra of ages (Weissmann et al., 2002).
Rather than a single scalar value, samples are therefore characterised by a TT distribution
(i.e. probability density function of the TTs contained in the sample). The residence time
(RT) distribution is another useful indicator that refers to the distribution of ages of water
resident within the system, rather than exiting it. RT distributions are generally used to
characterise subsurface water or deeper groundwater that is stored in the catchment.
In the last two decades, a great deal of effort has been directed to the determination
of catchment TTs in a variety of streams and rivers worldwide (e.g. Maloszewski et al.,
1992; Burns et al., 1998; Soulsby et al., 2000; Rodgers et al., 2005; Dunn et al., 2010). At-
tempts have been made to correlate the TTs to catchment characteristics such as topography
(McGuire et al., 2005; Mueller et al., 2013; Seeger and Weiler, 2014), geology (Katsuyama
et al., 2010) or soil type (Tetzlaff et al., 2009, 2011; Timbe et al., 2014). Assessment of
the relationship between groundwater RT and catchment TT has also been undertaken oc-
casionally (Matsutani et al., 1993; Herrmann et al., 1999; Reddy et al., 2006). Because
catchment storage is highly non-stationary, catchment TTs are known to vary over time
(McDonnell et al., 2010), yet the importance of temporal dynamics in TT distributions
has been overlooked until recently. One of the reasons is that this non-stationarity is not
accounted for in the models commonly used in catchment TT research. In the last five
years, an ever-growing number of studies has transferred its focus to assessing dynamic TT
distributions (Hrachowitz et al., 2010, 2013; Roa-García and Weiler, 2010; Rinaldo et al.,
2011; Cvetkovic et al., 2012; Heidbüchel et al., 2012, 2013; McMillan et al., 2012; Tetzlaff
et al., 2014; Birkel et al., 2015; van der Velde et al., 2015; Benettin et al., 2015; Harman,
2015; Klaus et al., 2015a; Kirchner, 2015). Most of these studies agreed on the importance
of considering storage dynamics, because the RT distribution of storage water and the TT
distribution of water transiting at the outlet of the catchment are likely to be very different.
Concurrently to these recent advances in catchment hydrology, groundwater scientists have
also developed new theoretical bases for the incorporation of transient conditions in RT
distribution functions (Massoudieh, 2013; Leray et al., 2014). Nonetheless, the determina-
tion of time-variant TT and RT distributions requires data-intensive computing, which still
largely limits their use in applied studies (Seeger and Weiler, 2014).
A simple, yet still widely used alternative to more sophisticated models is the lumped-
parameter modelling approach, which has been developed since the 1960s to interpret age
tracer data (Vogel, 1967; Eriksson, 1971; Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982). Lumped models
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require minimal input information, and are based on the assumptions that the shape of the
TT or RT distribution function is a priori known and that the system is at steady state. The
relationship between input and output signatures is determined analytically using a convolu-
tion integral, i.e. the amount of overlap of the TT or RT distribution function as it is shifted
over the input function. Some of the lumped models consider only the mechanical advection
of water as driver of tracer transport (e.g. exponential model), while others also account for
the effects of dispersion–diffusion processes (e.g. dispersion model). Non-parametric forms of
RT distribution functions have recently been developed (Engdahl et al., 2013; Massoudieh
et al., 2014b; McCallum et al., 2014), but again, these more recent approaches require
a higher amount of input data, which makes the standard lumped-parameter approach a
method of choice for the time being.
Commonly used to determine TT distributions using such models are the stable isotopes
of water (2H and 18O). Because they are constituents of the water molecule itself, 2H and
18O follow almost the same response function as the traced material, hence are generally
referred to as “ideal” tracers. Another tracer that behaves relatively conservatively and
has been often used in the literature is chloride. An important issue with using 2H, 18O
and/or chloride as TT indicators is that detailed catchment-specific input functions are
needed (ideally at a weekly sampling frequency for several years), and such data are rare
globally. More importantly, Stewart et al. (2010, 2012) criticised the use of these tracers to
assess catchment TTs, arguing that TT distributions are likely to be truncated when only
2H and/or 18O are used. In an earlier study, Stewart et al. (2007) reported differences of up
to an order of magnitude between the TTs determined using stable isotopes as compared to
those determined using tritium (3H). Later works by Seeger and Weiler (2014) and Kirchner
(2015) reinforced the point that “stable isotopes are effectively blind to the long tails of TT
distributions” (Kirchner, 2015). The effects of older groundwater contributions to streamflow
have largely been ignored until recently (Smerdon et al., 2012; Frisbee et al., 2013), and
according to Stewart et al. (2012), new research efforts need to be focused on relating
deeper groundwater flow processes to catchment response. Accounting for potential delayed
contributions from deeper groundwater systems therefore requires the addition of a tracer,
such as 3H, that is capable of determining longer TTs.
3H is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen with a half-life of 12.32 yr. Like 2H and 18O it is
part of the water molecule and can therefore be considered an “ideal” tracer. Fractionation
effects are small and can be ignored relative to measurement uncertainties and to its radioac-
tive decay (Michel, 2005). The bomb pulse 3H peak that occurred in the 1960s was several
orders of magnitude lower in the southern hemisphere than in the northern hemisphere
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Clark and Fritz, 1997), and the 3H concentrations of remnant
bomb pulse water have now decayed well below that of modern rainfall (Morgenstern and
Daughney, 2012). These characteristics allow the detection of relatively older groundwater
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(up to 200 yr) and, importantly, the calculation of unique TT distributions from a single
3H value, provided the measurement is accurate enough (Morgenstern et al., 2010; Stewart
et al., 2010). Other age tracers such as chlorofluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride have
shown potential for estimating groundwater RT (e.g. Cook and Solomon, 1997; Lamontagne
et al., 2015), however these tracers are less suitable for streamwater because of gas exchange
with the atmosphere (Plummer et al., 2001).
Long-term evolution of 3H activity within catchments has been reported in a number of
studies, both for the determination of RT in groundwater systems (e.g. Zuber et al., 2005;
Stewart and Thomas, 2008; Einsiedl et al., 2009; Manning et al., 2012; Blavoux et al., 2013)
and for the assessment of TT in surface water studies (Matsutani et al., 1993; Stewart et al.,
2007; Morgenstern et al., 2010; Stolp et al., 2010; Stewart, 2012; Gusyev et al., 2013; Kralik
et al., 2014). Most of these studies had to assume stationarity of the observed system by
deriving a unique estimate of TT or RT from 3H time-series data, in order to circumvent
the bomb pulse issue. Benefiting from the much lower 3H atmospheric levels in the southern
hemisphere, Morgenstern et al. (2010) were the first to use repeated streamwater 3H data to
assess the temporal variations in TT distributions. Using simple lumped parameter models
calibrated to each 3H sample, they established that catchment TT was highly variable and a
function of discharge rate. Following the same approach, Cartwright and Morgenstern (2015)
explored the seasonal variability of 3H activities in streamwater and their spatial variations
from headwater tributaries to a lowland stream. They showed that different flowpaths were
likely to have been activated under varying flow conditions, resulting in a wide range of
TTs. To the extent of our knowledge, shorter term (i.e. less than monthly) variations in
streamwater 3H and their potential to document rapid fluctuations in the older groundwater
component in streamflow have not been considered in the literature.
This study investigates the different contributions to streamflow in a subtropical head-
water catchment subjected to highly seasonal rainfall, as well as their variations over time.
The overarching goal is to advance our fundamental understanding of the temporal dynam-
ics in groundwater contributions to streams, through the collection of time-series of seasonal
tracers, i.e. tracers subject to pronounced seasonal cycles (2H, 18O and chloride), and 3H.
We postulate that 3H time-series data may provide insight into the nonlinear processes of
deeper groundwater contribution to rivers. Specifically, the questions to be addressed are:
(i) Can simple lumped models provide reliable estimates of catchment TTs in catchments
characterised by intermittent recharge and high evapotranspiration rates?
(ii) Can short-term variations in older (5–100 yr) groundwater contributions be captured by
3H time-series data?
(iii) How dissimilar are the RT of aquifers adjacent to streams (i.e. storage water) and the
TT of streamwater (i.e. exiting water)?
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7.2 Study area
7.2.1 Physical setting
The upper Teviot Brook catchment is located southwest of Brisbane (Southeast Queens-
land, Australia), with its headwaters in the Great Dividing Range (Figure 7.1). It covers an
area of 95 km2, and elevations range between 160 and 1375 metres above sea level. Climate
in the region is humid subtropical with extremely variable rainfall: mean annual precipita-
tion for the catchment is 970 mm (1994–2014 period), of which 76% falls from November
to April. While Teviot Brook is a perennial stream, the distribution of discharge is uneven
throughout the year: the mean annual discharge is 120 mm (1994–2014 period), with high-
est and lowest streamflow occurring in February (average 40 mm) and September (average
2 mm), respectively. The headwaters support undisturbed subtropical rainforest, while the
valley supports open woodland and grassland.
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Figure 7.1: Upper Teviot Brook catchment and location of sampling sites. The stream gauging station
corresponds to Teviot Brook at Croftby (145011A; operated by the Queensland Department of Natural
Resources and Mines). The rainfall gauges correspond to Wilsons Peak Alert (040876), Carneys Creek
The Ranch (040490) and Croftby Alert (040947), all run by the Bureau of Meteorology.
The first sampling location (S1) is situated in a steep, narrow valley where the stream
erodes into the fractured, silica-rich igneous rocks forming the headwaters. At this up-
stream location, boulders, gravel and sand constitute the streambed substrate as well as
near-channel deposits. The second sampling location (S2) lies further downstream where
the valley is flatter and forms a wide alluvial plain. At this downstream location the stream
is incised into the alluvial deposits, which at G1 are composed of fine-grained material, i.e.
mostly gravel and silty clay. Underlying the alluvial deposits is a sedimentary bedrock for-
mation (Walloon Coal Measures) consisting of irregular beds of sandstone, siltstone, shale
and coal, some of which contain significant volumes of groundwater. Duvert et al. (2015a,b)
reported high Fe concentrations and low 3H activities for some groundwaters of the sedi-
mentary bedrock.
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Hydraulic gradient analysis indicates that the alluvium mostly drains into the stream;
hydrochemical and isotopic data also revealed a close connection between the alluvium and
surface water in the Teviot Brook catchment (Duvert et al., 2015a). Borehole G1 is 13.9 m
deep and it is screened from 12.3 m to its bottom, i.e. entirely within the alluvial stratum.
The horizontal distance between G1 and S2 is 60 m.
7.2.2 Catchment hydrology
The monitoring period spans over two years, from mid-2012 to late 2014. Daily stream-
flow data were obtained from a gauging station operated by the Queensland Department of
Natural Resources and Mines (Croftby station; 145011A) and located 2 km upstream of S2
(Figure 7.1). Daily precipitation data were available at three rain gauges spread across the
catchment and operated by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Average precipitation
was calculated from the three records using the Thiessen method. Annual precipitation
amounted to 1010 mm in 2012, 1190 mm in 2013 and 960 mm in 2014. The rainfall depths
recorded in the headwaters were 100 to 250 mm higher than those in the floodplain. The
maximum daily rainfall amount was 275 mm and occurred in late January 2013, with a
weekly value of 470 mm for this same event (Figure 7.2a). This intense episode of rainfall
generated a daily peak flow of 137 m3 s−1 upstream of S2 (Figure 7.2b), which corresponds
to a 22-yr return period event at that station – calculated by fitting long-term data to a
Galton distribution. Earlier work has shown that this major event contributed significantly
to recharge of the alluvial and bedrock aquifers in the headwaters (Duvert et al., 2015a,b).
Another high flow event occurred in late March 2014, with a daily peak flow of 39 m3 s−1.
Generally, examination of the hydrograph reveals that extended recession periods followed
peak flows. Low flow conditions (Q < 0.01 m3 s−1) occurred towards the end of the dry
season, i.e. approximately from November through to January (Figure 7.2b). The stream
did not dry up during the study period although very low flow (Q < 0.001 m3 s−1) occurred
for 30 consecutive days in February–March 2014.
7.3 Methods
7.3.1 Sample collection and analysis
Bulk samples of precipitation were collected at R1 (Figure 7.1) at fortnightly to monthly
intervals using a Palmex RS1 rainfall collector, which allows virtually evaporation-free sam-
pling (Gröning et al., 2012). Streamwater and groundwater samples were collected at S1 and
S2 (stream sampling locations) and G1 (alluvial aquifer) following the same sampling design
as the rainfall samples. Samples at G1 were taken after measuring the water table level
and purging a minimum of three casing volumes with a stainless steel submersible pump
(Hurricane XL, Proactive). All samples were filtered through 0.45µm membrane filters, and
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Figure 7.2: Time-series of Thiessen-averaged precipitation (a), daily discharge at Croftby (DNRM
station 145011A) (b), and δ2H, δ18O and chloride at R1 (rainfall) (c), S1 (d) and S2 (streamwater) (e),
and G1 (groundwater) (f). Note that the y-axes of δ2H, δ18O and chloride have different scales for each
individual plot.
care was taken to seal the bottles and vials tightly to avoid evaporation.
Stable isotopes and chemical elements were measured for all samples at R1, S1, S2, and
G1. 3H activity was determined at S2 for most samples, and at G1 for one sample. Chloride
concentrations were measured using ion chromatography (ICS-2100, Dionex), while iron
and silicon were measured using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(Optima 8300, Perkin Elmer). Total alkalinity was measured by titrating water samples
with hydrochloric acid to a pH endpoint of 4.5. Major ions were assessed for accuracy by
evaluating the charge balance error, which was < 10% for all samples and < 5% for 93% of
the samples. Samples were also analysed for 2H and 18O, using a Los Gatos Research water
isotope analyser (TIWA-45EP). All isotopic compositions in this study are expressed relative
to the VSMOW-standard (δ notation). Between-sample memory effects were minimised by
pre-running all samples and subsequently re-measuring them with decreasing isotopic ratios,
as recommended in Penna et al. (2012). Replicate analyses indicate that analytical error was
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±1.1% for δ2H and ±0.3% for δ18O. All these analyses were conducted at the Queensland
University of Technology (QUT) in Brisbane. In addition, 3H was analysed at the Australian
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) in Sydney. Samples were distilled
and electrolytically enriched 68-fold prior to counting with a liquid scintillation counter for
several weeks. The limit of quantification was 0.05 tritium units (TU) for all samples, and
uncertainty was ±0.06TU. A sample collected in August 2013 was excluded from the dataset
since it was analysed twice and yielded inconsistent results.
7.3.2 Tracer-based calculation of transit and residence times
7.3.2.1 Using stable isotopes and chloride
Mean TTs were determined through adjustment of a TT distribution function to ob-
servations of fortnightly input and output signatures (here the term ‘signature’ is meant
to encompass either an ionic concentration or an isotopic composition). An input recharge
function was initially computed from the measured input data that accounts for loss due to
evapotranspiration (e.g. Bergmann et al., 1986; Stewart and Thomas, 2008):
Cr(t) =
R(t)
R
(Cp(t)− Cr) + Cr (7.1)
where Cr(t) is the weighted input recharge signature at time t; Cr is the average recharge
signature (taken at G1); Cp(t) is the input rainfall signature; R(t) is the fortnightly recharge
as calculated by the difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration; and R is the
average recharge amount.
The weighted input was then convoluted to the selected TT distribution function (g) to
obtain output signatures (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982):
Cout(t) = [g ∗ Cr](t) =
∫ ∞
0
Cr(t− te) g(te) e(−λte) dte (7.2)
where te is time of entry; Cout(t) is the output signature; Cr(t) is the weighted input signa-
ture; g(te) is an appropriate TT distribution function; and e(−λte) is the term that accounts
for decay if a radioactive tracer is used (λ = 0 for stable isotopes and chloride). In this
study we used both the exponential and dispersion models; the reader is referred to Mal-
oszewski and Zuber (1982) and Stewart and McDonnell (1991) for a detailed overview of
TT distribution functions.
In some instances, two models were combined to represent more complex systems on the
basis of our understanding of the catchment behaviour (Figure 7.3). This was to distinguish
between a shallower and a deeper flow component with shorter and longer TT, respectively.
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Bimodal models were obtained by linearly combining two TT distributions:
Cout(t) = φ
∫ ∞
0
Cr(t− te) go(te) e(−λte) dte + (1− φ)
∫ ∞
0
Cr(t− te) gy(te) e(−λte) dte (7.3)
where φ is the fraction of the older component (0<φ< 1), and go(te) and gy(te) are the
TT distribution functions of the older and younger components, respectively (Figure 7.3).
Bimodal distributions combined either two dispersion models or one exponential and one
dispersion model. The mean TTs, noted τ , were then derived from the fitted distributions
by calculating their first moment:
τ =
∫ ∞
0
t g(t) dt (7.4)
In the following the mean TT of the younger component is referred to as τy (subdivided into
τy1 and τy2), while the mean TT of the older component is referred to as τo, and the mean
RT of storage groundwater is referred to as τr (subdivided into τr1 and τr2) (Figure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3: Conceptual diagram showing the flow components and their transit times to be characterised
in this study.
For chloride, the measured input and output series were highly dissimilar due to the
significant effect of evaporative enrichment in soils. To get around this issue, a correction
factor was applied to the predictions obtained using equations 7.2 and 7.3: Cout(t) values
were multiplied by F = P(P−ET ) (i.e. ratio between precipitation and recharge over the
preceding 12 months). The reasoning behind the use of this correction factor was that all
chloride ions find their way through the soil, whereas much of the rainfall is evaporated off.
To estimate the fraction of older water that contributed to streamflow, a simple two-
component hydrograph separation was carried out (Sklash and Farvolden, 1979) based on
fortnightly data of each of the three seasonal tracers. This allowed obtaining time-varying
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values of φ:
φ(t) =
δS1(t)− δR1(t)
δG1 − δR1(t)
(7.5)
where δS1, δR1 and δG1 are the tracer values of streamflow, rainfall and groundwater, respec-
tively. The use of a chemical mass balance approach to partition streamflow was preferred
over recursive digital filtering (Nathan and McMahon, 1990), because the former method is
less likely to include delayed sources, such as bank return flow and/or interflow, in the older
water component (Cartwright et al., 2014).
7.3.2.2 Using tritium
The occurrence of seasonal variations in rainfall 3H concentrations has been widely doc-
umented (e.g. Stewart and Taylor, 1981; Tadros et al., 2014). These variations can be
significant and have to be considered for achieving reliable estimates of TT distributions.
Monthly 3H precipitation data measured by ANSTO from bulk samples collected at Bris-
bane Aero were used to estimate the 3H input function for the Teviot Brook catchment.
Because Brisbane Aero is ca. 100 km northeast of Teviot Brook, the rainfall 3H concentra-
tions are likely to be significantly different between these two locations due to oceanic and
altitudinal effects. According to Tadros et al. (2014), 3H values for Toowoomba (i.e. located
in the Great Dividing Range near Teviot Brook) were about 0.4 TU above those for Brisbane
Aero for the period 2005–2011. Based on this work, an increment of +0.4 TU was applied
to values measured at Brisbane Aero in order to obtain a first estimate of rainfall 3H con-
centrations for Teviot Brook (input series A2 in Table 7.1). A second estimate was obtained
by comparing the historical 3H data between Toowoomba and Brisbane Aero for the period
with overlap between the two stations, i.e. 1968–1982. All monthly values with precipitation
> 100 mm, corresponding to rainfall likely contributing to recharge, were included in the
analysis (n = 31). A scaling factor of 1.24 was derived from the correlation between the two
stations (R2 = 0.80). This factor was used to compute input series B2 (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1: Description of the different 3H input series computed for the Teviot Brook catchment.
Input series Description of input parameters
A1 A2 −25%
A2 Brisbane Aero 3H values +0.4 TU
A3 A2 +25%
B1 B2 −90% CI slope
B2 Brisbane Aero 3H values ×1.24 TU
B3 B2 +90% CI slope
CI refers to the confidence interval on the Toowoomba vs Brisbane Aero regression slope.
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To account for losses due to evapotranspiration as rainfall infiltrates into the ground,
a weighting procedure similar to the one reported by Stewart et al. (2007) was devel-
oped. Monthly 3H recharge was estimated by subtracting monthly evapotranspiration from
monthly precipitation, and weighting the 3H rainfall concentrations by the resulting recharge.
Instead of calculating single annual values, 6-month and 1-yr sliding windows were used to
obtain monthly values as follows:
Ci =
∑i
i−t Cjrj∑i
i−t rj
(7.6)
where Ci is the monthly 3H recharge for the ith month, Cj and rj are the monthly 3H
precipitation and monthly recharge rate for the jth month, and t is 6 or 12 depending on the
span of the sliding interval used. To avoid edge effects, a Tukey filter (Tukey, 1968) with
coefficient 0.6 was applied to the sliding windows.
Input (recharge) and output (streamwater) 3H concentrations were then related using
the same convolution integral as the one used for stable isotopes (equations 7.2 and 7.3),
with λ the 3H decay constant such that λ = 1.54 · 10−4 d−1. To account for the uncertainty
in input parameters and to assess the sensitivity of TT distribution calculations to the input
function, four additional input series were derived from A2 and B2 (Table 7.1), and all
six input series were subsequently used in the calculations. Least square regressions were
used, and root mean square errors (RMSE) were calculated to find the best data fit for each
simulation using a trial and error process. All data processing and analyses were performed
using Matlab version 8.4.0 (R2014b), with the Statistics toolbox version 9.1.
7.4 Results
7.4.1 Seasonal tracers in precipitation, streamwater and groundwater
Description. Stable isotope ratios and chloride signatures in precipitation were highly vari-
able throughout the study period (Figures 7.2c; 7.4). The δ2H and δ18O rainfall val-
ues ranged between −41% to +12% (average −12%) and −6.5% to −0.1% (average
−3.1%), respectively, while chloride concentrations ranged between 0.6 to 3.2 mg L−1 (av-
erage 1.8 mg L−1). Generally, the most significant rainfall events had isotopically depleted
signatures. As an example, there was a considerable drop in all tracers during the January
2013 event (e.g. for δ2H: decrease from −16% to −41%; Figure 7.2c). The local meteoric
water line derived from rainfall samples had an intercept of 15.8 and a slope of 8.4 (Duvert
et al., 2015a), similar to that of Brisbane (Figure 7.4a). The stable isotope ratios measured
in streamwater at S1 (Figure 7.2d) and S2 (Figure 7.2e) also covered a wide range of values,
and followed similar temporal patterns to those for rainfall. However, the overall variations
were less pronounced in streamwater with evident dampening of input signals. Average val-
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ues were lower for S1 (δ2H = −25% and δ18O = −4.9%) than for S2 (δ2H = −20% and
δ18O = −3.7%), both locations having lower average values than rainfall. All S1 samples
aligned close to the meteoric water line, whereas most S2 samples plotted along a linear
trend to the right of the line (Figure 7.4a). Chloride concentrations in streamwater ranged
between 6.4 and 12.8 mg L−1 at S1, and between 35.1 and 111.1 mg L−1 at S2 (Figures 7.2d;
7.2e; 7.4b). At S2, higher chloride values were consistent with higher δ18O values and vice
versa, whereas there was a weaker correlation between the two tracers at S1 (Figure 7.4b).
The fluctuations in stable isotopes and chloride in groundwater were considerably attenuated
as compared to rain and streamwater (Figures 7.2f; 7.4). The δ2H, δ18O and chloride values
recorded at G1 tended to slightly decrease during the rainy season, although they stayed
within the ranges −22± 3%, −3.9± 0.4% and 60± 10 mg L−1, respectively (Figure 7.2f).
Consistent displacement to the right of the meteoric line was observed for all G1 samples
(Figure 7.4a).
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Figure 7.4: Relationships between (a) δ2H and δ18O and (b) chloride and δ18O for rainfall, streamwater
and groundwater of the Teviot Brook catchment. The local meteoric water line plotted in (a) follows the
equation δ2H = 8.4 · δ18O+ 15.8 (Duvert et al., 2015a).
Interpretation. The large temporal variability observed in rainfall isotopic and chloride
records (Figure 7.2c) may be attributed to a combination of factors. First, there was an
apparent seasonal cycle as values were higher in the dry season and tended to decrease dur-
ing the wet season. These are well-known features for rainfall that can be related to the
‘amount effect’ (Dansgaard, 1964) where raindrops during drier periods experience partial
evaporation below the cloud base, typical in tropical to subtropical areas (Rozanski et al.,
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1993). Second, more abrupt depletions of 2H and 18O occurred during significant precipita-
tion events (Figure 7.2c), as has been reported in other parts of eastern Australia (Hughes
and Crawford, 2013; King et al., 2015). In streamwater, isotopic ratios were generally lower
for S1 and S2 than for rainfall, which most likely reflects the predominant contribution of
depleted rainfall to recharge (Duvert et al., 2015a). Also, the position of S1 and S2 samples
relative to the meteoric line (Figure 7.4a) indicates that fractionation due to evaporation
occurred at S2, because unlike those measured at S1, isotopic ratios measured at S2 followed
a clear evaporation trend. Elevated chloride concentrations are further evidence of the oc-
currence of evaporative enrichment downstream, with values one order of magnitude higher
at S2 than at S1 (Figure 7.4b). These results are in line with field observations, showing that
the streambed at S2 featured a gentler slope and that lateral inflows from evaporation-prone
tributaries may have contributed to streamflow at this location. It can also be noted that
the enrichment of chloride at S2 was much higher than that of stable isotopes (Figure 7.4b).
This is a common observation in Australian catchments, largely attributed to high rates of
evapotranspiration that concentrate cyclic salts in the unsaturated zone, thereby increasing
the salinity of subsurface water before it discharges into streams (e.g. Allison et al., 1990;
Cartwright et al., 2004; Bennetts et al., 2006).
7.4.2 Tritium in precipitation, streamwater and groundwater
Description. The groundwater sample collected at G1 in October 2012 yielded a 3H activity
of 1.07± 0.06 TU. Additional data was obtained from Please et al. (1997), who collected a
sample at the same location in 1994. This earlier sample had an activity of 1.80± 0.20 TU.
The 20 samples of streamwater collected at S2 showed variable 3H activities ranging between
1.16± 0.06 TU and 1.43± 0.06 TU (Figure 7.5).
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Figure 7.5: Time-series of 3H activity at S2 and daily discharge data (left). Flow duration curve at S2
(right). The six red circles correspond to samples used to fit the low baseflow model (see Figure 7.9).
The whiskers correspond to measurement uncertainty (±0.06TU for all samples).
In order to estimate a 3H input signal for the Teviot Brook catchment, several precip-
itation time-series were calculated from Brisbane Aero monthly 3H dataset, as detailed in
Table 7.1. Recharge time-series were then derived from these precipitation time-series using
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equation 7.6. An example of the calculated monthly precipitation and recharge time-series
for the 2003–2014 period is presented in Figure 7.6 for scenario A2. While the 3H activity
in rainfall ranged between 1.1 and 6.4 TU for A2, most of the rainfall events contributing
to recharge (i.e. for which monthly precipitation prevailed over monthly evapotranspiration;
red circles in Figure 7.6) remained in the narrower range 1.5–2.5 TU.
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Figure 7.6: Temporal evolution of input 3H in precipitation (circles) and recharge (black line) for the
Teviot Brook catchment considering the A2 scenario. The plotted circles correspond to rainfall collected
at Brisbane Aero and adjusted to Teviot Brook according to A2. The recharge time-series was obtained
using equation 7.6 and a 12-month sliding window. The marker size for rainfall contributing to recharge
(red circles) reflects the recharge rate.
Interpretation. The 3H activity in rainfall showed considerable month-to-month variabil-
ity. Winter (dry season) values generally were higher than summer (wet season) values,
consistent with results from Tadros et al. (2014). Among the 20 3H values obtained at
S2, higher values tended to coincide with higher flow conditions, although it was not sys-
tematic (Figure 7.5). For instance, the sample collected in January 2013 under low flow
conditions yielded 1.35±0.06 TU; by contrast, the sample collected in April 2014 during the
falling limb of a major runoff event yielded 1.19± 0.06 TU, i.e. among the lowest values on
record. Kendall’s rank correlation and Pearson’s coefficients were calculated between the 3H
measurements in streamwater and other hydrological, hydrochemical and isotopic variables
(Table 7.2). 3H activity was not significantly correlated with any of the other variables.
Unlike in Morgenstern et al. (2010) and Cartwright and Morgenstern (2015), there was no
strong linear relationship between flow rate and 3H activity in the stream. The lack of strong
correlation between 3H and variables such as antecedent wetness conditions and the num-
ber of days since the last high flow event occurred, implies that more complex mechanisms
governed the short-term fluctuations of 3H in streamwater.
7.4.3 Residence time estimate for storage water
The sample collected at G1 in October 2012 (3H = 1.07± 0.06TU) suggests that alluvial
groundwater contains a substantial modern component, because its 3H concentration was
only slightly below that of modern rainfall. An earlier 3H value reported by Please et al.
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Table 7.2: Kendall’s τ and Pearson’s r correlation coefficients between 3H and other variables at S2.
Variable r τ
Mean daily discharge (m3 s−1) 0.47 0.06
δ2H (%) −0.27 −0.06
δ18O (%) −0.23 0.02
Cl (mg L−1) −0.12 0.03
Si (mg L−1) 0.35 0.11
Alkalinity (mg L−1) −0.32 −0.13
Fe (mg L−1) 0.25 0.11
Antecedent P in the last 15 days (mm) 0.32 −0.01
Last day with P > 2 mm (–) 0.11 0.03
No value was statistically significant at p < 0.05 for both tests.
(1997) was re-interpreted and combined with our more recent measurement to provide ad-
ditional constraints on the RT at G1. Two steady-state models were adjusted to the data
points. The first model to be tested was a unimodal dispersion model while the second
one was a bimodal exponential–dispersion model. For the bimodal model, the mean RT
of younger components τr1 was constrained to 1 yr, and the fraction of younger water was
constrained to 57% as these parameters provided best fits on average.
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Figure 7.7: Fits of two models at G1 using A2 as input 3H series. The unimodal model is a dispersion
model with first moment 48.2 yr and dispersion parameter 0.71. The bimodal model is an exponential–
dispersion model: a younger component (exponential distribution; fraction 57%) with first moment 1 yr
and an older component (dispersion distribution; fraction 43%) with first moment 82.9 yr and dispersion
parameter 0.30. The 1994 measurement is from Please et al. (1997).
Results for both models are presented in Table 7.3 and the two fits using A2 as an in-
put function are shown in Figure 7.7. As expected, mean RTs varied as a function of the
input function chosen: values were generally lowest with A1 and B1 and highest with B3.
Both models provided reasonably good fits, although for all simulations the bimodal distri-
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Table 7.3: Results of model simulations of residence time for G1 using 3H.
Unimodal DM Bimodal EM–DM
Input series τr (yr) DP RMSE (TU) τr1 (yr) τr2 (yr) DP RMSE (TU)
A1 46.9 0.70 ±0.19 1 75.8 0.29 ±0.02
A2 48.2 0.71 ±0.18 1 82.9 0.30 ±0.01
A3 39.8 0.71 ±0.18 1 89.0 0.28 ±0.03
B1 48.5 0.69 ±0.22 1 86.8 0.30 ±0.06
B2 61.6 0.70 ±0.20 1 95.0 0.29 ±0.05
B3 54.6 0.69 ±0.21 1 102.5 0.29 ±0.05
DM stands for dispersion model; EM–DM stands for exponential–dispersion model; DP stands for dis-
persion parameter. For the EM–DM, τr1 was constrained to 1 yr, and the fraction of younger water was
constrained to 57%.
bution described more accurately the measured data (median RMSE 0.04 TU vs. 0.20 TU;
Table 7.3). Unimodal distributions had τr ranging between 40 (using A3 as input series)
and 62 yr (using B2 as input series), with a standard deviation of 7 yr among all simulations.
The older water fraction of bimodal models had τr2 between 76 (using A1 as input series)
and 102 yr (using B3 as input series), with a standard deviation of 9 yr.
7.4.4 Transit time estimates using seasonal tracers
Lumped parameter models were adjusted to the stable isotope and chloride time-series at
S1. Due to the limited number of fortnightly data, all values were included in the analysis,
i.e. samples collected under both low baseflow and higher flow conditions. Two models
were tested and compared for this purpose, a unimodal exponential model and a bimodal
exponential–dispersion model (Table 7.4; Figure 7.8).
While both models provided reasonably low RMSE, unimodal models were less successful
in capturing the high-frequency variations observed in output measurements (e.g. lowest
values in late January and late February 2013; blue lines in Figure 7.8). All three tracers
yielded comparable exponential TT distribution functions, with τy ranging between 65 and
70 days (Table 7.4). The bimodal models provided slightly more satisfactory fits for all
tracers (black lines in Figure 7.8), with lower RMSE overall. Bimodal TT distribution
functions derived from data at S1 had a younger fraction (27%) with τy1 between 14 and 16
days, and an older fraction (73%) with τy2 between 113 and 146 days (Table 7.4) depending
on which tracer was used.
Calibration was also carried out on the tracer time-series collected at S2 and following
the same procedure (Table 7.4). When considering a unimodal exponential distribution, all
three tracers yielded comparable TT distribution functions, with τy ranging between 71 and
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in Table 7.4.
85 days, which was slightly longer than the mean TTs calculated at S1. When considering a
bimodal exponential–dispersion distribution, the younger fraction had τy1 of 23 to 24 days
while the older fraction had τy2 of 99 to 109 days (Table 7.4).
7.4.5 Transit time estimates using tritium
7.4.5.1 Model adjustment to low baseflow samples
A lumped parameter model was fitted to the six 3H samples that were taken under low
baseflow conditions, i.e. Q < 0.01 m3 s−1. The model chosen for this purpose was a bimodal
exponential–dispersion model; the fitting procedure was as follows:
• The dispersion parameter of the older component was loosely constrained to around
0.3 in order to mimic the shape of the TT distribution identified at G1 (Section 7.4.3).
The old water fraction φ was constrained to 82%, i.e. the average value obtained for the
six baseflow samples using tracer-based hydrograph separation following equation 7.5.
• Initial simulations were run using the six input series with no further model constraint.
For the six scenarios, τy consistently converged to 0.33± 0.08 yr.
• All models were then re-run while adding the additional constraint as noted above, so
that the only parameter to be determined by fitting was τo.
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Table 7.4: Results of model simulations of transit time for S1 and S2 using 2H, 18O and chloride.
Unimodal EM Bimodal EM–DM
Sampling location Tracer τy (days) RMSE τy1 (days) τy2 (days) RMSE
S1 δ18O 69 ±0.09% 15 121 ±0.08%
δ2H 65 ±0.58% 15 113 ±0.52%
chloride 70 ±0.28 mg L−1 16 146 ±0.26 mg L−1
S2 δ18O 85 ±0.16% 23 109 ±0.16%
δ2H 71 ±0.75% 24 99 ±0.72%
chloride 76 ±4.89 mg L−1 24 106 ±4.68 mg L−1
EM stands for exponential model; EM–DM stands for exponential–dispersion model. For the EM–DM,
the dispersion parameter of the second mode was 0.3 and the fraction of younger water was 27%.
Figure 7.9 provides an example of the adjustment using A2 as input 3H function. Rea-
sonably good fits were obtained for all simulations (0.14 TU < RMSE < 0.16 TU), with τo
between 15.8 and 24.5 yr, average 20.1± 3.9 yr (Table 7.5).
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Figure 7.9: Bimodal model fitted to the 3H activities at S2 under low baseflow conditions (i.e. daily
Q < 0.01m3 s−1). A2 was used as input 3H series for this case. Results using other input series are listed
in Table 7.5.
7.4.5.2 Model adjustment to single tritium values
Unlike for rainfall 3H values where high temporal variability was observed, the derived
time-series for recharge was relatively constant over the last decade (Figure 7.6). This
characteristic in principle allows reliable assessment of catchment TTs with single 3H mea-
surements, providing the 3H remaining in the hydrosphere is too small to cause ambiguous
ages, as it is in the southern hemisphere (Morgenstern et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2010).
All 20 samples collected at S2 were fitted separately using the same lumped model for each
point, so that the only parameter to be determined by fitting was the TT of the old water
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Table 7.5: Results of model simulations of transit time for S2 under low baseflow conditions (i.e. daily
Q < 0.01m3 s−1), using 3H and an exponential–dispersion model.
Input series τo (yr) RMSE (TU)
A1 15.8 ±0.15
A2 20.2 ±0.15
A3 24.5 ±0.15
B1 15.8 ±0.14
B2 19.8 ±0.16
B3 24.4 ±0.16
The mean TT of younger components (τy) was constrained to 0.33 yr, the dispersion parameter of older
components was constrained to 0.3, and the ratio of older water was constrained to 82%.
fraction (τo). The model parameters were chosen according to the best fit obtained for
baseflow samples (i.e. mean TT of young component τy 0.33 yr, dispersion parameter of old
component 0.3; Section 7.4.5.1). In addition, for each sample the fraction of old water φ was
constrained to the value obtained using tracer-based hydrograph separation according to
equation 7.5. Conceptually, this approach appeared more meaningful than another option
that would have consisted in constraining τo and subsequently determining the old water
fractions φ, because there was no indication that τo remained constant over time. Simula-
tions were carried out for all three hydrograph separation tracers and all six input series,
and the sensitivity of simulations to both the 3H measurement uncertainty (±0.06 TU) and
the error related to the hydrograph separation procedure were also calculated.
Time-series of τo were derived for each input function, and Figure 7.10 shows the results
obtained with A2 as an input series. The old water fraction φ varied between 0.39 and
1, and while there was a good agreement between the three tracers, hydrograph separation
based on chloride generally yielded lower variations in φ over time (Figure 7.10a). Generally,
the older component was lowest during high flow conditions and greatest during recession
periods. The simulated τo values varied considerably over time, and variations exceeded
the uncertainties related to measurement uncertainties, chemical mass balance calculation
errors and input estimates (Figures 7.10b; 7.10c; 7.10d). 18O was the least accurate in
evaluating the variations in τo (wider range for the red shaded area in Figure 7.10c), while
chloride was the most accurate despite less pronounced τo variations (narrower range for
the red shaded area in Figure 7.10d). Yet, all three tracers provided comparable results,
with a consistent shift in values either upwards or downwards. As a general rule, there was
a negative correlation between φ and τo. When using A2 as input function, τo fluctuated
between 11.9 and 58.0 yr (2H; Figure 7.10b), 11.6 and 63.2 yr (18O; Figure 7.10c) and 11.5
and 42.1 yr (chloride; Figure 7.10d). For clarity purposes the τo values reported in the text
do not consider errors related to measurement uncertainty. Values were highest after the
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Figure 7.10: Variations in the older component fraction φ according to the three seasonal tracers (using
equation 7.5) (a). Variations in the TT of older fraction τo at S2 based on hydrograph separation using
2H (b), 18O (c) and chloride (d). Values in (b), (c) and (d) were obtained through the adjustment of
exponential–dispersion models to each 3H sample separately, and using A2 as input series and a 12-
month sliding window. Whiskers represent the error range due to the measurement uncertainty on each
sample (i.e. ±0.06TU). The blue shaded areas represent the range of values due to uncertainties in the
estimation of recharge input (i.e. for the six 3H input time-series), while the red shaded areas represent
the range of error related to the calculation of φ, which was estimated according to the method described
in Genereux (1998) and propagated to the calculation of τo.
major recharge events that occurred in January and February 2013, with τo between 26.8
and 63.2 yr in late February, and in April 2014, with τo between 28.3 and 55.1 yr. They were
lowest during periods undergoing sustained low flow such as in September 2012 (τo between
11.6 yr for 18O and 13.1 yr for 2H) and in September 2013 (τo between 11.5 yr for chloride
and 11.9 yr for 2H). Of note is the timing of the highest τo value in late February 2013, i.e.
one month after the major recharge episode.
7.5 Discussion
7.5.1 Conceptual framework
According to our conceptual understanding of the upper Teviot Brook catchment, we
have partitioned streamflow into two major components (Figure 7.3). The first end-member
represents the contribution of younger waters from rapid recharge through the highly frac-
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tured igneous rocks forming the mountain front, as outlined in previous studies (Duvert
et al., 2015a,b). This younger component was further divided into (i) quick flow and (ii)
relatively delayed contribution of waters seeping from the rock fractures (Figure 7.3). We as-
sume that the TTs of the younger end-member can be accurately described through analysis
of the seasonal tracers’ signal dampening. Waters originating from this component typically
had low total dissolved solid (TDS) concentrations, although high Si concentrations at high
flow.
The second end-member we postulate contains older waters derived from the aquifer
stores located in the lowland section of the study area (Figure 7.3). Specifically, these are
waters discharging from both the alluvial aquifer and the underlying sedimentary bedrock
aquifer. Although a distinction between the two groundwater stores would be ideal, the
lack of clear differentiation between both water types led us to consider one single “older
water” component. We assume that the TTs of the older end-member may be accurately
described through 3H data analysis. The 3H activities in both aquifers were generally lower
than those in surface water; the sedimentary bedrock aquifer had on average lower 3H values
than the alluvial aquifer, and waters from both aquifers had varying but generally high TDS
concentrations (Duvert et al., 2015a). Furthermore, higher Fe concentrations were observed
in the sedimentary bedrock waters shortly after recharge (Duvert et al., 2015b).
In the next sections of the Discussion, a stepwise approach is followed to evaluate the
accuracy of the conceptual model outlined above. In particular, the younger and older
components in streamflow are assessed and discussed in Sections 7.5.2 and 7.5.3, respec-
tively. Section 7.5.4 considers the relationships between the older streamflow component
and groundwater stored in the catchment. The variations over time of the TTs of the
older component τo are then quantified and elucidated (Section 7.5.5). Lastly, Section 7.5.6
addresses the limitations of the current methodology and raises new questions for future
research.
7.5.2 Identification of a younger component in streamflow
The younger end-member was defined by adjusting lumped models to the seasonal tracer
time-series (Section 7.4.4; Figure 7.8). Among all the TT distributions described in the
literature, the exponential model was selected because it considers all possible flowpaths
to the stream – the shortest flowpath having a TT equal to zero and the longest having
a TT equal to infinity (e.g. Stewart et al., 2010). Importantly, this distribution assumes
heavy weighting of short flowpaths, which in our case may accurately replicate the prompt
response of streamflow to rainfall inputs in the headwaters.
At S1, the bimodal distribution provided the most accurate simulations (Table 7.4),
which lends support to the occurrence of two end-members contributing to streamflow at
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this upstream location. The first (exponential) component may reflect quick flow and subsur-
face waters feeding the stream (τy1 between 14 and 16 days), while the second (dispersion)
component may be attributed to the contribution of waters discharging from the highly
fractured igneous rocks (τy2 between 113 and 146 days; Figure 7.8). Results at S2 were also
slightly more accurate when using a bimodal distribution, suggesting a dual contribution to
streamflow at S2 as well. More importantly, the fits for S2 were not as accurate as those
for S1, regardless of the distribution and tracer used (Table 7.4). This reflects the likely im-
portance of other concurrent processes in the downstream section of the catchment. Among
them, evaporation may be a major limitation to applying steady-state lumped models at S2.
It has been reported that 18O is generally more sensitive to the effects of evaporation than
2H (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013; Klaus et al., 2015b). However, in this study there were no
significant differences between TT distributions derived from the two stable isotopes. Cal-
ibration of the models on chloride measurements did not yield as accurate results as those
for stable isotopes at S1 and to a higher extent at S2, which may be attributed to the higher
effects of evaporative enrichment on chloride. Based on flux tracking methods, Hrachowitz
et al. (2013) showed that processes such as evaporation can result in considerable biases in
TT distribution estimates when using chloride as a tracer.
It is increasingly recognised that stable isotopes cannot provide realistic estimates of
longer TT waters, regardless of the lumped model used (Stewart et al., 2012; Seeger and
Weiler, 2014; Kirchner, 2015). In this study, it is very likely that older water (i.e. > 5 yr)
contributed to streamflow at S2 (see Section 7.5.3) but also possibly at S1, and only using
stable isotopes and chloride does not allow detection of such contribution. Therefore the
ages defined above should be regarded as partial TTs that reflect the short-term and/or
intermediate portions of the overall TT distribution for the system, i.e. τy rather than τ
(Seeger and Weiler, 2014).
7.5.3 Identification of an older component in streamflow
The transfer function that provided the most accurate estimates of TT for the base-
flow samples at S2 was an exponential–dispersion model (Section 7.4.5.1). While other
distributions could have been tested, there is a large body of literature that has reported
good agreement between exponential, exponential-piston flow and dispersion models cali-
brated to 3H data (e.g. Maloszewski et al., 1992; Herrmann et al., 1999; Stewart et al., 2007;
Cartwright and Morgenstern, 2015). The good fits obtained using this bimodal function
(Figure 7.9; Table 7.5) confirm that two major water sources contributed to streamflow at
S2. It can be argued that the exponential component captured all young contributions from
upstream, i.e. quick flow + soil water + discharge from fractured igneous rocks, as identified
in Section 7.5.2 (τy = 0.33 yr), while the dispersion component encompassed the delayed
groundwater flowpaths (τo between 15.8 and 24.5 yr). This older contribution to stream-
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flow may originate from the alluvial aquifer, potentially supplemented by seepage from the
bedrock storage, as discussed in Section 7.5.1.
A number of studies were carried out in the last four decades that also used 3H to assess
TTs of the baseflow component to streams. For catchment areas in the range 10–200 km2,
TT estimates were between 3 to 157 yr (n = 39; median 12 yr; data presented in Stewart
et al. (2010) supplemented with later papers by Morgenstern et al. (2010), Kralik et al.
(2014) and Cartwright and Morgenstern (2015)). While our results compare relatively well
to the literature, estimates can vary greatly even within single catchments (e.g. Morgenstern
et al., 2010). Also, all reported studies were conducted in temperate regions, this work being
the first one carried out in a subtropical setting.
7.5.4 Storage water and its relationships with the older streamflow component
Simulations of groundwater RT using 3H as a tracer are generally insensitive to the type
of lumped parameter model chosen, given that ambient 3H levels are now almost at pre-
bomb levels (e.g. Stewart and Thomas, 2008). At G1, better fits were obtained for bimodal
functions (Figure 7.7; Table 7.3). This may be interpreted as the probable partitioning of
groundwater into one contribution of younger waters by diffuse recharge or flood-derived
recharge (τr1 ≈ 1 yr) coupled with a second contribution of older waters, potentially seeping
from the underlying sedimentary bedrock aquifer (τr2 ≈ 80 to 100 yr).
While the older component to streamflow as identified in Section 7.5.3 was characterised
by relatively old waters with TT in the range 15.8 − 24.5 yr, this contribution could not
be directly related to the RT of storage waters (i.e. τo 6= τr). Despite the exclusive use
of samples taken under low baseflow conditions to determine τo, the obtained values were
significantly lower than the estimates of τr2 for the alluvial aquifer (average 20.1 ± 3.9 yr
vs. 88.7± 9.3 yr, respectively). This confirms that water stored in the catchment (resident
water) and water exiting the catchment (transit water) are fundamentally different and do
not necessarily follow the same variations, as recognised in recent work (e.g. Hrachowitz
et al., 2013; van der Velde et al., 2015). Results from a dynamic model of chloride transport
revealed that water in transit was generally younger than storage water (Benettin et al.,
2015). Differences between RTs and TTs also indicate that the assumption of complete
mixing was not met for the Teviot Brook catchment. This corroborates the findings from
van der Velde et al. (2015), who established that complete mixing scenarios resulted in
incorrect TT estimates for a catchment subjected to high seasonal rainfall variability. For
instance, shallow flowpaths may be activated or deactivated under varying storage. Among
the few studies that investigated the relations between catchment TT and groundwater RT
based on 3H measurements, Matsutani et al. (1993) reported that streamwater was formed
by a mixture of longer RT groundwater (19 yr) and shorter RT soil water (< 1 yr). Overall,
more work is needed to better define the two distributions and to assess how they relate to
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each other under non-stationary storage conditions.
7.5.5 Drivers of the variability in the older component transit time
When fitting models to each 3H value in streamwater, τo was found to vary substantially
over time (Figure 7.10). In order to better apprehend the factors influencing the variations
in τo, the obtained values were compared to other hydrological and hydrochemical variables,
particularly the antecedent wetness conditions, dissolved Fe concentrations and the old water
discharge rate (Figure 7.11). Under sustained dry conditions (P15 < 5 mm), there was no
consistent relationship between τo and the amount of precipitation during the 15 days prior
to sampling, with τo ranging between 14.9 and 23.1 yr (n = 3; Figure 7.11a). For higher
values of P15 (i.e. P15 ≥ 10 mm), there was a positive correlation between the two variables
(n = 17, R2 for power law fit = 0.47, p-value = 0.002). The TT of the old water fraction was
lowest for P15 between 10 and 50 mm (τo 11.9 to 25.5 yr), and it increased when antecedent
precipitation increased (τo 25.6 to 58.0 yr for P15 > 100 mm). Generally, values averaged
17.0 ± 5.6 yr at low flow and 38.3 ± 14.7 yr after major high flow events. This was in
accordance with results from Figure 7.10, and suggestive of the predominant contribution
of older alluvial and/or bedrock waters shortly after recharge episodes.
There was also a positive relationship between τo and Fe concentrations at S2 (n = 20,
R2 for power law fit = 0.48, p-value = 0.001), with all the values > 0.2 mg L−1 corresponding
to τo > 30 yr (Figure 7.11b). In contrast, no significant relationship was observed at S1,
as Fe values at this station ranged between < 0.01 to 0.96 mg L−1. Duvert et al. (2015b)
reported increasing Fe concentrations after a major recharge event for some groundwaters
of the sedimentary bedrock. The increase in streamflow Fe might therefore be a result of
enhanced discharge of these waters into the drainage network, which is coherent with older τo
values. However, other chemical parameters distinctive of the bedrock groundwaters did not
produce a characteristic signature in streamflow during high flow conditions. Or else, high Fe
concentrations may be simply due to higher weathering rates at higher flows, although this
hypothesis disregards the high value measured for the April 2014 sample (Fe = 4.15 mg L−1)
despite relatively low discharge (Q = 0.095 m3 s−1).
As discussed previously, a modification in storage due to a change in recharge dynamics
may have activated different groundwater flowpaths and hence water parcels with different
RTs (Heidbüchel et al., 2013; van der Velde et al., 2015; Cartwright and Morgenstern, 2015).
When the rate of recharge was highest, flushing out of waters located in the deeper, older
bedrock aquifer may have been triggered by the resulting pressure wave propagation. By
contrast, the relatively younger τo observed during lower flow conditions may be attributed
to waters that originate from shallower parts of the alluvium and/or from subsurface layers.
This is reflected in the relationship between τo andQo, i.e. the portion of streamflow provided
by the older component (Qo = Q · φ; Figure 7.11c). In this figure the groundwater end-
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Figure 7.11: Relationship between the transit time of old water fraction (τo) and antecedent precipi-
tation P15, i.e. precipitation depth over the catchment during the 15 days prior to sampling (a). Rela-
tionship between τo and dissolved Fe concentrations (b). Relationship between τo and Qo (Qo = Q · φ)
(c). Values were obtained using A2 as input series and 2H as a hydrograph separation tracer. Whiskers
correspond to simulations using upper and lower measurement uncertainty errors. The size of markers in
(a) and (b) provides an indication on the value of Qo during sampling. In (c), the groundwater (red) end-
member corresponds to the RT calculated at G1, while the baseflow (orange) end-member corresponds
to the TT of the old water fraction calculated at S2 using the six baseflow samples. The shaded area in
(c) represents simple linear mixing between the two end-members.
member corresponds to τr (using the highest recorded Qo through the study period), while
the baseflow end-member corresponds to the τo value calculated using the six baseflow
samples. The two end-members were linearly connected in an area that represents the
extent of possible fluctuations of τo, from lower old water contributions to higher old water
contributions. The individual τo values broadly followed this mixing trend (Figure 7.11c),
which lends support to the assumptions that (i) the TT of the older end-member may not be
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characterised by a single value but rather by a range of possible ages that fluctuate depending
on flow conditions, and (ii) during and shortly after higher flows, a near steady-state was
reached in which the TT of the old water fraction increased and approached the RT of stored
water (i.e. τo → τr). Overall, the large scattering observed in Figure 7.11 suggests that many
processes led to the variations in τo, and that these processes were largely nonlinear.
Importantly, the finding that TTs of the old water component increased with increasing
flow has not been reported before. Our results are in stark contrast with the previous obser-
vation by Morgenstern et al. (2010) and Cartwright and Morgenstern (2015) that 3H-derived
TTs were higher at low flow conditions and lower at high flow conditions. However, these
two studies did not account for a younger component to streamflow (i.e. φ was effectively
constrained to 1 for all samples), which may explain the disagreement with our results.
Hrachowitz et al. (2015) reported an increase in storage water RT at the start of the wet
season in an agricultural catchment in French Brittany, which they related to changes in
storage dynamics (i.e. more recent water bypassing storage at higher flow). The authors did
not comment on potential changes in streamwater TT during the same period, however.
We also recognise that the results reported here might be due to partially incorrect in-
terpretation of the obtained dataset: underestimation of the old water fraction φ during
high flow events might be responsible for the apparent positive correlation between Qo and
τo, although this is unlikely because the three seasonal tracers yielded very similar flow par-
titions. Another potential bias in our calculations is the possible lack of representation of
the discharge from the fractured igneous rocks in the headwaters, which might contribute
significantly to the young component during high flow events. Such enhanced contribution
might result in slightly longer τy, hence shorter τo. Because no 3H measurement was con-
ducted at S1, this hypothesis could not be tested further (see Section 7.5.2). More generally,
our work emphasises the current lack of understanding of the role and dynamics of deeper
groundwater contributions to streams, and suggests that more multi-tracer data is needed
to better assess the TTs of the old water fraction. Our findings also indicate that the so-
called “old water fraction” (also referred to as “pre-event water” or “baseflow component”
in tracer studies; e.g. Klaus and McDonnell, 2013; Stewart, 2015) should not be regarded
as one single, time-invariant entity, but rather as a complex component made up of a wide
range of flowpaths that can be hydrologically disconnected – and subsequently reactivated
– as recharge and flow conditions evolve.
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7.5.6 Limitations of this study and way forward
Several assumptions have been put forward in this study that need to be carefully ac-
knowledged. Firstly, there are limitations related to the use of seasonal tracers (i.e. stable
isotopes and chloride):
1. The lumped convolution approach used for the assessment of TTs of the younger
contribution to streamflow relied on assumptions of stationarity. Such assumptions
are very likely not satisfied in headwater catchments, particularly those characterised
by high responsiveness and high seasonal variability in their climate drivers (Rinaldo
et al., 2011; McDonnell and Beven, 2014). Unfortunately, the dataset obtained as
part of this study did not enable characterisation of time-varying TT distribution
functions, since this approach would require longer tracer records (e.g. Hrachowitz
et al., 2013; Birkel et al., 2015) and/or higher sampling frequencies (e.g. Birkel et al.,
2012; Benettin et al., 2013, 2015). Nonetheless, Seeger andWeiler (2014) recently noted
that in the current state of research, the calculation of time-invariant TT distributions
from lumped models still represents a useful alternative to more complex, computer-
intensive modelling methods.
2. Using tracers that are notoriously sensitive to evapotranspiration in environments
where this process commonly occurs can be problematic. Hrachowitz et al. (2013)
established that evaporation can severely affect the calculations of TTs when chloride
is used as an input-output tracer. Although evapotranspiration was considered in our
recharge calculations (equation 7.1), a detailed analysis of catchment internal processes
would be needed to verify whether evapotranspiration modifies the storage water RTs
and subsequent catchment TTs. Using data from a catchment subjected to high rainfall
seasonal variability, van der Velde et al. (2015) showed that younger water was more
likely to contribute to evapotranspiration, which tended to result in longer catchment
TTs.
3. The partitioning of streamflow relied on the assumption that two main components
contributed to streamwater, although this may not be the case at S2 because soil water
may explain the higher chloride concentration and more enriched δ18O observed at this
location (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013; Figure 7.4). However, we hypothesise that the
occurrence of this third end-member would not significantly affect the calculation of τo,
because the TT of soil water is likely to be considerably shorter than that of the older
streamflow component (e.g. Matsutani et al., 1993; Muñoz Villers and McDonnell,
2012).
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Secondly, there are a number of limitations related to the use of 3H:
1. The most significant uncertainties were those related to the computed 3H input func-
tions. These may be reduced by regularly collecting rainfall 3H on site. The accuracy
of 3H measurements was another source of uncertainty, and further improving analyt-
ical precision of 3H activity in water samples may allow more rigorous assessment of
short-term TT variations (e.g. Morgenstern and Daughney, 2012).
2. Changes in 3H concentrations due to phase changes such as evaporation are com-
monly ignored, however, high evaporation environments such as that of the lower
Teviot Brook catchment might significantly affect 3H activity in streamwater. Future
research is needed to examine more thoroughly the potential interferences on 3H due
to evaporation (Koster et al., 1989).
3. While stationarity may be a reasonable assumption for groundwater, inter-annual vari-
ations in recharge can affect RTs substantially (Manning et al., 2012). Further work
aimed at providing additional constraints on RT variability is therefore required, by
routinely collecting age tracer data in groundwater. Massoudieh et al. (2014a) showed
that using multiple years of tracer records can allow more realistic quantification of
the uncertainty on RT distributions. Also uncertain in our work is the spatial repre-
sentativeness of waters collected at G1.
4. Despite yielding longer TTs than seasonal tracers, the use of 3H did not preclude the
potential omission of any older contribution (i.e. > 100 yr) to the stream. Frisbee et al.
(2013) argued that even studies based on 3H measurements might miss a significant
part of the TT distributions rather than just their tail. In our case, the likelihood
of waters with much longer RTs seeping from the sedimentary bedrock could not be
verified using 3H only. Other tracers that can capture older water footprints, such as
terrigenic helium-4 (Smerdon et al., 2012) or carbon-14 (Bourke et al., 2014) would
need to be tested for that purpose.
5. Another issue that has been raised recently is the potential aggregation biases affecting
the calculation of TT distributions in complex systems (Kirchner, 2015). Based on
the use of seasonal tracers, the author demonstrated that mean TTs are likely to be
underestimated in heterogeneous catchments, i.e. those composed of subcatchments
with contrasting TT distributions. A similar benchmark study should be undertaken
for 3H in order to verify whether TTs derived from 3H measurements in heterogeneous
catchments are also biased.
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7.6 Conclusions
Based on time-series observations of seasonal tracers (stable isotopes and chloride) and 3H
in a subtropical mountainous catchment, we assessed the different contributions to stream-
flow as well as the variations in catchment TT and groundwater RT. Calibrating lumped
parameter models to seasonal tracer data provided consistent estimates of TTs in the up-
stream part of the catchment, where evaporation was not a major process. In the down-
stream location, lumped models reproduced the tracers’ output signals less accurately, partly
because evapotranspiration complicated the input-output relationships, but also because of
the increased hydrological complexity at this scale (i.e. interactions with deeper storage
waters).
In this context, the use of 3H time-series was highly beneficial for (i) determining an older
groundwater contribution to streamflow in the downstream area, and (ii) providing insight
into the temporal variations of this old water fraction. The old water fraction TT was sig-
nificantly younger than the RT of groundwater stored in the catchment, which outlines the
necessary distinction between transit and storage waters in catchment process conceptuali-
sation. When simulations were run separately on each 3H streamwater sample, the TT of old
water fraction was found to vary substantially over time, with values averaging 17± 6 yr at
low flow and 38± 15 yr after major recharge events – other parameters being held constant.
These variations were interpreted as the activation of longer, deeper flowpaths carrying older
waters when the rate of recharge was highest.
Overall, this study suggests that collecting high-resolution 3H data in streamwater can
be valuable to document short-term variations in the TT of old water fraction. If confirmed
by further studies and corroborated by the use of other dating tracers, the occurrence of
fluctuations in older contributions to streamflow may have important implications for water
resource management and particularly contamination issues, because these fluctuations may
control the time scales of retention and release of contaminants. It is therefore essential to
collect longer-term experimental data that will contribute to identifying older groundwater
contributions and to quantifying them with more confidence.
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CHAPTER8
Discussion
In this chapter, the findings of each component of the study are summarised, integrated
and related to the overall aim of the dissertation (Section 8.1). Section 8.2 examines the
practical implications of the study for our conceptual understanding of catchment response
to rainfall, while Section 8.3 discusses how this research contributes to the improvement of
existing field and analytical methodologies. The concluding chapter (Chapter 9) identifies
the limitations of the study and raises new questions for future research.
8.1 Summary of the findings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151
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8.1 Summary of the findings
In areas subjected to (semi)arid, Mediterranean and (sub)tropical climates, the main
source of groundwater recharge is generally derived from a few significant rainfall pulses;
therefore, understanding hydrological responses to episodic recharge is essential (Currell
et al., 2015). This consideration takes on full significance in mountainous regions where
greater recharge rates are expected to occur, and where the recent recharge is likely to be
the main contributor to lowland groundwater resources — this process is referred to as
mountain front recharge. While the development of methods aimed at quantifying aquifer
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recharge has received considerable attention in the last few decades, the effects of mountain
front recharge on both inter-aquifer mixing and groundwater contribution to streams remain
largely undescribed.
The overall goal of this dissertation was to improve our understanding of the response
of aquifers and streams to episodic recharge at different temporal scales. To address this,
a range of shallow aquifers and their adjacent surface water systems were monitored in a
subtropical catchment that features the interface between an igneous mountain range and a
lowland alluvial valley. The component studies reported in Chapters 4 to 7 were based on
an assessment of both historical data obtained from government agencies and data collected
as part of this work. The results, presented as four stand-alone publications, have together
contributed to a better understanding of catchment-scale hydrological response and of its
predominant controls. The specific outcomes derived from each chapter are summarised
below.
Chapter 4 examined the response of the river and alluvial aquifer to both low and high
frequency rainfall fluctuations using multi-year hydroclimatic records. By examining the
spectral information buried in precipitation and water level time-series, it was demonstrated
that the alluvial aquifer in its upstream section (i.e. close to the mountain front zone) was
almost as responsive to inter-annual rainfall cycles as the stream. These low frequency
fluctuations in groundwater level were related to large-scale atmospheric circulations, in
particular to the El Niño-driven oscillation. By contrast, both the rate and magnitude of
change were lower in the downstream section of the aquifer, even during multi-year droughts
that led to the drying out of streams. The use of an original sliding window cross-correlation
technique allowed assessment of short-term dynamics in the response time of the aquifer to
recharge. While processes were found to be complex and highly non-linear in nature, it was
inferred that diffuse recharge controlled the groundwater response in the downstream part
of the catchment.
These findings provided a good basis for understanding the response of the alluvial
aquifer to rainfall inputs, particularly in the downstream area. However, knowledge of the
response of other shallow aquifers, i.e. those in direct contact with the headwaters where the
bulk of recharge may occur, was still lacking from Chapter 4. Unlike the alluvial system,
other aquifers in the Teviot Brook catchment are not routinely monitored and hydraulic
data remain scarce. A worthwhile alternative to water level monitoring is the measurement
of naturally-occurring solutes in water, because chemical substances are indicators of water
movement rather than energy propagation.
Based on the above considerations, both Chapters 5 and 6 made use of a range of
environmental tracers with the aim of documenting the possible inter-aquifer and stream–
groundwater processes that may be initiated by major recharge pulses.
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First, conventional tracers (both hydrochemical and isotopic elements) were examined
pre- and post- a major storm event that provided a unique opportunity to study the re-
sponse of the catchment to episodic recharge. Tracers were measured in a number of hy-
drological components, including the alluvial, sedimentary bedrock and fractured igneous
rock aquifers, as well as the drainage network (Chapter 5). The strong connection between
the main stream and underlying alluvium, previously suggested by hydraulic gradient data,
was established with confidence using the tracer approach. Importantly, several lines of
evidence suggested prompt recharge of the sedimentary bedrock aquifer near the mountain
front via the fractured igneous rocks. Further downstream, the hydrochemical and isotopic
signatures of some alluvial waters were suggestive of mixing with the sedimentary bedrock
aquifer, but it was not always clear whether this process was enhanced by recharge. Overall,
while each tracer provided different insights that allowed identification of a range of within-
and between-aquifer processes, the multi-tracer approach developed in Chapter 5 did not
yield definitive assessments of the catchment response to episodic recharge.
Much debate still exists regarding the behaviour of rare earth elements (REEs) in ground-
water, yet some research has shown that REEs may behave differently than other solutes;
hence the sequence of REEs may be a good candidate to delineate processes that are not
revealed when using conventional tracer methods (e.g. Tweed et al., 2006). This observation
provided the motivation to examine the spatial and temporal patterns of REEs and their
response to the same major recharge event (Chapter 6). The assessment of changes in REE
signatures allowed evaluation of inter-aquifer mixing with more confidence: the contribu-
tion of freshly recharged waters to the deeper sedimentary bedrock groundwater flow via
preferential pathways was confirmed along the mountain front, even in areas where con-
ventional methods did not detect any change. Furthermore, post-flood contributions from
sedimentary bedrock waters to the alluvium were discovered not only in the downstream
part of the alluvial aquifer but also at a location upstream near the interface between the
two formations.
When taken together, the findings from Chapters 5 and 6 confirmed that mountain front
recharge can be a significant process in aquifers of the mountain front – alluvial valley zone,
and that major recharge events can in places be a key control on inter-aquifer mixing.
While these chapters showed the effect of episodic recharge on within- and between-
aquifer processes, they did not establish how the system output, i.e. groundwater discharge
to streams, responded to changes in recharge. Chapter 7 addressed this last piece of the
puzzle by exploring the travel time of streamwater using high-resolution time-series of a
range of tracers, including tritium. Results suggested that the stream in its upper parts
was dominated by short flowpaths with travel times of up to one year. By contrast, at the
transition zone between mountain front and the alluvial plain, older groundwater flowpaths
contributed to streamflow, likely originating from the alluvial aquifer and/or the deeper
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sedimentary bedrock.
Most importantly, according to simple modelling scenarios using tritium data, the travel
time of this older groundwater fraction varied substantially over time: the travel time in-
creased (i.e. older contributions) shortly after major recharge events, and was lower (i.e.
more recent contributions) under low flow conditions. This was attributed to the flush-
ing out of older waters, possibly from the sedimentary bedrock aquifer. Further evidence
from Fe concentrations independently corroborated that groundwaters from the sedimen-
tary bedrock may have contributed to stream baseflow shortly after recharge events. Also,
while the travel time of groundwater stored in the catchment was generally longer than
that of the groundwater contributing to baseflow, under high flow conditions the baseflow
component had travel times that approached those of stored groundwater. Another result
of the modelling approach developed in Chapter 7 was that diffuse recharge was found to be
a significant, although relatively young contributor to groundwater in the alluvium, which
supports the earlier postulation from Chapter 4.
8.2 Implications for hydrological process understanding
The findings from this thesis have several implications for the conceptualisation of catch-
ment processes in mountainous areas under episodic recharge. The research questions that
were formulated in Chapter 1, central to this dissertation, are briefly revisited here. Details
are given on how the three key questions have been answered, with a comparison to previous
work and an emphasis on the contribution of this thesis to the overall body of knowledge.
(1) How do shallow aquifers and streams respond to episodic recharge at the
mountain front – alluvial valley transition zone?
Looking at multi-annual time scales, the alluvial aquifer proved to be controlled by long-
term variations in climate-driven rainfall fluctuations. This was especially the case at the
mountain front, where water levels were more variable than in the downstream portion of the
alluvium. The stream was even more responsive to a change in recharge rate, as it dried out
in several instances during extended droughts. It is not known whether the other aquifers
studied in this work (i.e. the sedimentary and igneous formations) were also controlled by the
same global-scale fluctuations; however given the close link between different hydrological
components, it is very likely that the climate-driven effects detected in the alluvium would
be equally found in other groundwater systems.
The occurrence of connections between large-scale atmospheric circulations and catch-
ment response has been documented in other parts of the world (Hanson et al., 2006; Barco
et al., 2010; Holman et al., 2011; Perez-Valdivia et al., 2012; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014). In
Australia, while the influence of atmospheric circulation on rainfall and streamflow pat-
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terns has been well described (e.g. Chiew et al., 1998; Lau and Nath, 2000; Murphy and
Timbal, 2008), most research on groundwater has overlooked climatic fluctuations and their
relationship to groundwater levels. If such relationships are confirmed, large-scale climatic
cycles may then provide additional constraints on groundwater level forecasting. Recently
an approach of this kind has shown promise for the prediction of groundwater levels up to
six months in advance (Almanaseer et al., 2014).
Looking at shorter term dynamics, recharge via the mountain front was identified as a key
process during rainfall events, whereas the sections of aquifers located further away from the
mountain front were controlled by diffuse recharge over the lowland plains (Figure 8.1). Most
studies of mountain front recharge have focused on arid to semi-arid regions (e.g. Alford,
1985; Manning and Solomon, 2005), and only recently has this process been investigated
for the first time in a humid temperate environment (Doyle et al., 2015). While it is a
potentially large recharge component in areas subject to high rates of evapotranspiration,
mountain front recharge remains highly uncertain and poorly documented in the tropical and
subtropical regions. Yet, this information is critical for the development of sound conceptual
models at the regional scale (e.g. Wilson and Guan, 2004; Wahi et al., 2008), and valuable
for the calibration of numerical groundwater flow models (Doyle et al., 2015). This study
has provided a first qualitative assessment of such mechanisms in a subtropical area, and
the next step will be the provision of quantitative estimates of the mountain front recharge
contribution to regional-scale aquifers in these regions.
(2) Can inter-aquifer mixing be initiated by episodic recharge?
Two types of recharge-driven inter-aquifer interactions have been outlined through this
dissertation. First, subsurface inflow from the mostly overlying fractured igneous rocks
to the sedimentary bedrock aquifer occurred post-recharge. Second, increased seepage of
sedimentary bedrock waters into the alluvial aquifer was observed at different locations
(Figure 8.1).
An unexpected, but apparent finding of this work was that groundwater flow in the
sedimentary bedrock was highly dynamic and responded rapidly to a change in recharge
conditions. This response was attributed to the occurrence of preferential flow pathways
through the mountain front (i.e. focused recharge), but it was also linked to the hetero-
geneous nature of the sedimentary bedrock itself (Figure 8.1). It is increasingly clear that
preferential flow pathways are a key mechanism to inter-aquifer mixing. Groundwater mixing
has been reported to occur preferentially through fractures (e.g. Tweed et al., 2006; Hof-
mann and Cartwright, 2013) but also along faults (Folch and Mas-Pla, 2008; Roques et al.,
2014; Moya et al., 2015) and via volcanic necks (Raiber et al., 2009, 2015). Yet, preferential
flow mechanisms are challenging to measure, and the influence of hydraulic conductivity
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Figure 8.1: Conceptual diagram outlining the catchment processes elucidated in this thesis. Under
low flow conditions (a), runoff and diffuse recharge are minimal due to high evapotranspiration rates;
contributions from the igneous rock (travel times < 1 yr) and alluvial aquifers (travel times 10–20 yr)
provide low baseflow to the stream; limited seepage of sedimentary bedrock waters to the alluvium occurs
in the downstream region. After major recharge pulses (b), runoff and diffuse recharge are substantial; the
sedimentary bedrock aquifer is rapidly recharged via the mountain front; high conductivity pathways in
the sedimentary bedrock are activated, flushing out older waters into the alluvium and streams; increased
contributions from the igneous rock (travel times < 1 yr) and sedimentary aquifers (travel times 20–60 yr)
provide higher baseflow to the stream.
heterogeneities on flow pathways is still not well understood (Welch and Allen, 2014). Even
in catchment hydrology studies, few models incorporate the effects of preferential flow (Burt
and McDonnell, 2015).
While questions remain, this work has shown that the common assumption of high
inertia and long response time of sedimentary bedrock aquifers may be misleading in some
geological settings. This observation highlights the need for a shift in thinking on the
way bedrock aquifers are conceptualised in catchment-scale studies: rather than a no-flow
boundary, the interface between sedimentary bedrocks and overlying formations should be
seen as a dynamic zone with potentially significant interflow where hydraulic conductivities
are highest.
The findings presented here also illustrate the importance of considering nonsteady state
conditions for developing sound conceptual models of the hydrological interactions between
different aquifers. Clearly, repeated sampling campaigns are needed for the provision of
reliable assessments of the rate and timing of recharge effects on groundwater flow. Most
studies on inter-aquifer mixing have relied on single sampling campaigns (e.g. Dogramaci
and Herczeg, 2002; Cartwright et al., 2010; King et al., 2015), which has often led to difficult
interpretations since the involved processes are likely to be highly transient.
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(3) Is the travel time of water through catchments affected by episodic recharge?
Groundwater discharge was found to account for an important portion of streamflow,
even shortly after significant rainfall episodes. This finding is in agreement with most studies
investigating the sources of water during high flow events (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013).
Much less understood is the time needed for these groundwater contributions to exit the
catchment, as is the extent of variation of their travel time with varying flow conditions.
While shorter flow pathways contributing to streamflow have received considerable scientific
attention in the last decade (e.g. McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Hrachowitz et al., 2013;
Harman, 2015), more work is needed to elucidate how longer, deeper flow pathways discharge
into streams (Stewart et al., 2012; Frisbee et al., 2013).
It has been suggested in this study that the travel time of the groundwater component to
streamflow was highly variable, and that its variability was a function of wetness conditions:
interestingly, travel time estimates were positively correlated with antecedent precipitation
(Figure 8.1). These results entirely contradict the few other observations available in the
literature, which all revealed a larger preponderance of older waters at low flow conditions
(Morgenstern et al., 2010; Cartwright and Morgenstern, 2015). Although challenging for
catchment process understanding, it was proposed that the release of older groundwater
shortly after recharge pulses was due to (Figure 8.1):
(i) the prompt activation of preferential flow pathways at the mountain front, where the
bulk of rainfall and recharge occurred;
(ii) the initiation of a piston flow effect that may have propagated to the alluvial and
sedimentary bedrock aquifers;
(iii) the generation of preferential flow in those latter systems associated with locally high
hydraulic conductivities, ultimately leading to discharge of older waters into the stream.
Overall, the research developed here suggests that the concept of “old water” in storm-
flow partitioning studies may be overly simplistic, and that this component should not be
regarded as one single, time-invariant entity. Another important finding was that the old
water fraction travel time was significantly younger than the travel time of groundwater
stored in the catchment, which outlines the necessary distinction between transit and stor-
age waters in catchment process conceptualisation. Similar observations have been reported
for shallow subsurface water (Benettin et al., 2015; van der Velde et al., 2015), but had not
yet been described for relatively deeper settings.
8.3 Methodological implications
Not only did the results add to our conceptual understanding of catchment hydrology in
subtropical mountainous environments, they also contributed to advance certain aspects of
existing methodologies and to test others. Specifically, this work demonstrated that:
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1. Wavelet analysis was beneficial for the development of a temporal but also spatial
understanding of aquifer response to rainfall. While this spectral approach has been in-
creasingly applied to the characterisation of aquifers (Slimani et al., 2009; Tremblay et al.,
2011; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014), most studies to date had not addressed the spatial patterns
within single groundwater systems. In this study, it was shown that spatial variations in the
wavelet product can be related to the local physical characteristics of aquifers.
2. Although further work is required to better constrain the physical processes responsi-
ble for the observed variations, the proposed sliding window cross-correlation method proved
a valuable tool for the quantification of the aquifer response time to rainfall. Similar tech-
niques have been developed in karstic settings (Delbart et al., 2014), and the attempt pre-
sented in this thesis was the first one for a porous aquifer. Other recent studies such as the
one by Yu and Lin (2015) attest to the relevance of developing innovative approaches to
characterise the spatiotemporal relationships between rainfall and groundwater levels.
3. This work has confirmed that integrated, multi-tracer studies are necessary in complex
mountainous areas where the direct characterisation of geological heterogeneity is not feasible
(e.g. Suecker et al., 2000; Manning and Solomon, 2005; Blumstock et al., 2015). Different
lines of evidence are needed to infer hydrological processes at the catchment scale, and
the combined use of multiple tracers with a repeated sampling strategy proved essential
to capture the temporal variations in the involved systems. However, heterogeneity within
single aquifers was a major limitation to the use of conventional tracers for delineating
inter-aquifer mixing processes.
4. REEs were particularly useful to trace processes that were not detectable by more
conventional tracer methods. After the original study by Möller et al. (2006), this work
is the first to the author’s knowledge that used REEs in a systematic way for delineating
transient inter-aquifer interactions and their spatial patterns. Before the method becomes
readily usable by water resource managers, further effort is required to better constrain the
physical processes that control the REE behaviour in different hydrological systems.
5. The collection of tritium time-series data in streamwater was instrumental in revealing
short-term variations in the older groundwater contribution to streams, which had been
largely ignored in the literature so far. In the Southern Hemisphere, tritium has potential
for accurately dating waters based on single measurements, and this situation may apply to
the Northern Hemisphere in the next decade (Stewart et al., 2012). For a better appreciation
of the time scales in catchment response, it is recommended to conduct tritium measurements
– in combination with other tracers – at a range of flow conditions and at multiple nested
catchment scales.
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Conclusions
9.1 Major outcomes
While the research presented in this dissertation is based on the analysis of a subtrop-
ical catchment located in southeast Queensland, Australia, the findings are applicable to
other mountainous catchments worldwide, particularly those experiencing highly episodic
recharge. This work has provided an improved understanding of the hydrological response
of rivers and groundwater to major recharge events at the mountain front. Notable outcomes
in this regard include:
• Identification of connections between large-scale atmospheric circulations and catch-
ment response. It was suggested that climatic cycles such as the El Niño Southern
Oscillation may provide additional constraints on long-term groundwater level fore-
casting in subtropical and tropical areas of eastern Australia.
• Provision of a first qualitative assessment of mountain front recharge in a subtropical
area. It was shown that mountain front recharge was a substantial component for
aquifers of the mountain front – alluvial valley zone, while diffuse recharge became an
important factor in lowland areas far apart from the mountain front.
• Evidence for inter-aquifer mixing shortly after major recharge events. Due to the pre-
dominance of preferential pathways, groundwater flow was shown to be highly dynamic
and to respond rapidly to a change in recharge conditions. In particular, high recharge
pulses proved to be a key control on transient mixing processes between igneous, sed-
imentary and alluvial aquifer systems.
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• Identification of substantial variations in the travel time of the groundwater contribu-
tion to streams. It was suggested that the “old water” fraction to streamflow should
be regarded as a highly variable component that fluctuates through the (de)activation
of different groundwater flowpaths to the stream under varying recharge conditions.
• Development and refinement of methodologies related to the assessment of hydrological
processes in complex mountainous settings. Particularly, the benefits of using rare
earth elements as tracers of inter-aquifer processes were evidenced; so were those of
collecting tritium time-series to outline variations in the travel time of the groundwater
fraction to streamflow. The importance of conducting repeated sampling campaigns
in groundwater systems was also emphasised.
9.2 Limitations and recommendations for future research
This thesis answered a number of fundamental questions with respect to the hydrologi-
cal response of catchments to high recharge events; yet a number of questions remain to be
answered, in part due to a range of limitations in the original research design. These limita-
tions are briefly addressed below, and some recommendations are made that will continue to
improve our understanding of hydrological processes at the mountain front – alluvial valley
interface.
1. On the sampling frequency
Only two sampling campaigns were conducted to investigate the effects of a recharge
pulse on different aquifers. While this allowed detection of substantial changes in each
hydrological component, a longer sequence of samples would have been likely to provide
a broader understanding of the catchment response to recharge. This is a key aspect for
future research given the highly dynamic processes in mountainous areas. Although spanning
a longer period, the time-series data collected in streamwater would also have benefited
from sampling at a higher frequency in order to capture the whole range of possible tracer
values. New opportunities to study transient hydrological processes are emerging with recent
developments in portable devices that allow near-continuous analysis of a variety of tracers
in the field (Gilfedder et al., 2015; Tweed et al., 2016). These are promising tools for a more
comprehensive characterisation of groundwater contributions to streams.
2. On the spatial heterogeneity
On several occasions the issue of spatial heterogeneity has been evoked in this disserta-
tion. Spatial heterogeneity is an important source of uncertainty, with serious implications
for (i) defining end-members and (ii) scaling up patterns and processes from single boreholes
to the catchment scale. This has been problematic in this study, particularly in the case of
the sedimentary bedrock, known to be highly anisotropic. As argued by Uhlenbrook (2006),
catchment hydrology is a science in which all processes are preferential. This observation
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also clearly applies to deeper geological formations, as preferential flow processes were iden-
tified as the main drivers of the hydrological response in the study catchment. Dealing
with heterogeneity would require higher spatial resolution of sampling; detailed lithological
description by geophysical imaging may also be needed to better appreciate possible prefer-
ential pathways (de Marsily et al., 2005). Overall, new methods need to be proposed that
investigate preferential flow processes in more detail, which are then to be implemented
in numerical models as these typically consider geological formations as homogeneous and
isotropic.
3. On evapotranspiration effects
While evaporation is relatively well understood and can be quantified by examining
the fractionation patterns of water stable isotopes, transpiration is a complex process that
remains largely unknown. The potential effects of plant uptake on groundwater chemistry
have long been neglected (Edwards and Webb, 2009), and this work is no exception. Yet, in
tropical and subtropical areas transpiration is likely to be a major process controlling solute
concentrations. Of consideration is also the influence of evapotranspiration on the estimates
of travel time through catchments: a recent study has shown that younger waters in storage
were more likely to contribute to evapotranspiration, which tended to result in longer travel
times at the catchment scale (van der Velde et al., 2015). Generally, additional research is
required to relate evapotranspiration dynamics and the hydrological response of catchments.
4. On the “hidden streamflow” problem
Baseflow waters can be very old (> 1× 103 yr; Gardner et al., 2011; Frisbee et al., 2013),
and the use of tritium did not preclude the potential omission of contributions older than
about 100 years. Other tracers that are not blind to older waters, such as terrigenic helium-4
(Smerdon et al., 2012) or carbon-14 (Bourke et al., 2014) would need to be examined in this
regard. Also, a broader question that is yet to be answered is whether the increase in older
contributions after recharge is a result that is merely specific to the study catchment, or if
it is also applicable to other areas. Again, more work is needed in other parts of the world
to determine if such processes are part of generic catchment behaviour.
5. On velocities and celerities
The time-varying cross-correlation method developed in this thesis, as well as other simi-
lar time-series approaches, may be usefully applied to environmental tracer data rather than
head data to measure water movement rather than energy propagation. For instance, high-
frequency electrical conductivity records may be used to make inferences on the response
time of aquifers to a high flow event (e.g. Welch et al., 2014). Other methods are currently
being developed, such as dynamic time warping and nonparametric deconvolution, to deter-
mine time-varying travel times between adjacent systems using tracer time-series (Schmidt
et al., 2012; Liao et al., 2014). This ties in with the call for action of McDonnell and Beven
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(2014) to urgently include both flux and tracer data in catchment studies for improving the
understanding of hydrological processes and the ability to model them.
To conclude, this integrated study provided novel insights into the response of shallow
aquifers and adjacent streams to episodic recharge. Additional research that builds upon
this work to further constrain the processes of catchment response to recharge will also
need to address water resource vulnerability under future climate uncertainty. This is an
essential endeavour, particularly for tropical and subtropical climatic zones where climate
change effects are predicted to be exacerbated.
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A.1 Hydrochemistry: dry season
A.2 Hydrochemistry: wet season
A.3 Isotopic data
A.4 Rare earth elements: dry season
A.5 Rare earth elements: wet season
A.6 Rare earth elements: whole rock data
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Table A.1: Major ions and ionic ratios for groundwaters and surface waters collected during the dry sampling round (October 2012) in the Teviot Brook catchment.
Sampling
location
Hydrolo-
gical unit
TDS
(mg/L)
Ca
(mg/L)
Mg
(mg/L)
Na
(mg/L)
K
(mg/L)
Alk
(mg/L)
Cl
(mg/L)
SO4
(mg/L)
Si
(mg/L)
molar
Na/Cl (-)
r
(meq/L)
CCR
(-)
SI
calcite
SI
dolomite
SI
kaolinite
T1 Main
stream
272 24.4 12.2 22.9 1.1 158.7 27.3 5.4 13.2 1.2 0.4 1.5 -1.15 -2.32 4.24
T2 663 51.8 31.2 71.2 2.4 377.2 98.5 3.6 13.4 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.36 0.76 5.85
T3 618 46.8 30.7 71.0 3.4 341.0 103.4 3.1 10.4 1.1 0.7 0.6 -0.33 -0.55 3.47
T4 1573 134.0 92.7 218.2 5.0 448.1 588.7 71.1 8.3 0.6 -7.0 0.3 0.54 1.29 2.28
T5 2777 269.0 159.0 381.0 3.0 523.3 1235.6 178.1 12.2 0.5 -17.9 0.3 0.83 1.79 3.03
T6 3634 300.0 195.0 687.1 5.7 463.4 1811.4 153.6 8.3 0.6 -23.4 0.0 1.06 2.26 3.57
CCk Tributaries 1925 66.8 94.9 357.9 5.5 826.7 500.0 59.4 10.0 1.1 2.4 -0.3 0.77 2.08 6.62
OCk 2784 162.0 120.0 548.5 3.8 577.6 1118.9 225.1 12.8 0.8 -8.5 -0.2 0.45 1.07 3.99
SG 5018 97.2 263.0 1259.0 8.3 821.1 2170.1 379.6 3.5 0.9 -13.0 -0.5 1.27 3.31 2.60
A01 Alluvium 550 61.1 31.6 38.6 0.6 314.0 61.7 7.7 23.6 1.0 -0.5 2.3 -0.60 -1.17 5.34
A02 661 67.3 36.3 54.9 0.8 393.0 70.3 4.2 22.1 1.2 0.1 2.0 -0.27 -0.51 3.88
A04 1387 29.0 17.7 358.4 0.9 648.0 306.0 10.3 10.2 1.8 7.7 -1.5 -0.16 -0.21 5.55
A05 2285 279.0 170.0 181.6 0.2 525.5 1060.6 37.5 17.1 0.3 -19.3 0.7 0.10 0.30 5.21
A06 824 87.9 31.5 124.9 0.3 279.1 258.5 19.0 10.5 0.7 -2.4 0.2 -0.42 -1.00 6.39
A07 837 79.7 39.1 81.2 0.6 557.1 41.7 15.2 15.8 2.9 1.9 3.0 0.00 0.00 7.22
A08 850 74.5 37.8 91.7 1.9 409.7 112.1 35.1 17.2 1.5 1.6 0.7 -0.21 -0.40 4.43
A09 1569 146.0 104.0 180.6 0.8 604.6 461.6 44.0 10.8 0.6 -5.9 0.6 -0.05 0.07 5.60
A10 2354 348.0 152.0 193.7 3.5 334.0 1201.8 88.7 17.4 0.2 -24.4 0.6 -0.06 -0.17 5.69
A11 1237 122.0 70.1 147.9 1.6 503.2 321.7 33.3 18.8 0.7 -3.7 0.6 -0.01 0.06 6.84
A12 3669 352.0 208.0 559.3 2.8 629.1 1819.6 50.8 17.0 0.5 -24.4 0.2 0.20 0.48 5.31
A13 2033 176.0 99.2 324.1 1.5 543.3 832.4 30.0 14.4 0.6 -8.0 0.1 0.23 0.53 4.79
A14 2282 179.0 112.0 391.2 3.5 514.4 1023.9 30.7 16.4 0.6 -9.7 0.0 0.93 1.97 3.45
B01 Sedimentary
bedrock
368 16.5 9.6 67.0 1.5 214.5 24.4 9.6 17.5 4.2 1.9 -1.9 -0.17 -0.28 2.09
B02 1152 46.4 43.8 211.1 3.0 577.9 227.0 1.4 22.2 1.4 3.6 -0.5 0.89 2.06 4.79
B03 2817 23.0 15.6 775.2 6.8 1039.7 935.3 0.0 11.6 1.3 14.6 -1.2 -0.07 0.01 3.92
B04 974 68.4 42.9 138.8 2.6 556.0 118.4 7.9 21.8 1.8 2.2 0.3 0.15 0.42 6.12
B05 1743 3.1 1.6 496.0 2.6 813.6 392.0 0.0 8.9 1.9 13.0 -1.9 0.23 0.37 4.55
B06 2678 149.0 89.2 559.6 4.8 571.3 1262.1 22.2 8.7 0.7 -5.4 -0.3 -0.06 -0.04 5.05
B07 1083 48.4 60.5 159.3 3.6 623.8 131.4 13.4 24.2 1.9 2.8 0.1 -0.03 0.35 6.20
B08 2877 79.0 88.3 723.0 6.3 588.7 1278.7 74.5 20.8 0.9 -1.6 -0.6 -0.15 0.06 5.05
B09 2779 53.8 52.9 658.8 4.9 1171.3 730.3 88.2 7.5 1.4 12.2 -1.1 -0.06 0.18 6.21
B10 1262 39.3 20.7 269.2 4.7 779.2 103.0 3.4 22.2 4.0 9.1 -2.8 -0.12 -0.17 5.18
B11 2511 30.2 28.0 654.6 5.0 1005.0 754.6 5.8 11.3 1.3 12.7 -1.2 0.14 0.54 5.01
B12 1529 97.6 95.7 201.9 2.7 623.8 456.9 14.3 14.5 0.7 -2.5 0.3 -0.01 0.30 5.32
B13 4802 28.1 11.6 1698.0 8.1 414.8 2597.5 14.7 9.8 1.0 4.4 -1.0 0.15 0.20 3.21
B14 928 27.3 25.4 202.0 3.0 505.6 121.9 21.8 7.8 2.6 4.8 -1.6 -0.12 0.04 4.40
I02 Igneous
springs
225 22.2 9.0 16.8 0.8 137.8 12.5 5.3 11.9 1.8 0.4 2.8 -0.11 -0.31 3.17
I03 320 7.6 7.5 84.1 2.7 72.2 118.0 12.1 7.2 1.1 0.2 -0.8 -2.97 -5.67 2.22
Alk stands for alkalinity, r for residual alkalinity, and CCR is the cation chloride ratio index (Owen and Cox, 2015). ‘T’ is for the samples collected from the main stream, ‘CCk’, ‘OCk’ and ‘SG’ are
tributaries, ‘A’ is for alluvial boreholes, ‘B’ is for bedrock boreholes, and ‘I’ is for igneous springs. Saturation indices were calculated using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
Table A.2: Major ions and ionic ratios for groundwaters and surface waters collected during the wet sampling round (March 2013) in
the Teviot Brook catchment.
Sampling
location
Hydrolo-
gical unit
TDS
(mg/L)
Ca
(mg/L)
Mg
(mg/L)
Na
(mg/L)
K
(mg/L)
Alk
(mg/L)
Cl
(mg/L)
SO4
(mg/L)
Si
(mg/L)
molar
Na/Cl (-)
r
(meq/L)
CCR
(-)
SI
calcite
SI
dolomite
SI
kaolinite
T1 Main
stream
234 23.3 9.3 15.0 2.7 140.2 18.9 4.3 11.2 1.3 0.4 2.4 -0.05 -0.18 3.13
T2 290 27.0 13.1 23.9 5.0 163.6 37.0 5.1 11.8 1.0 0.3 1.3 -0.39 -0.78 4.38
T3 365 35.0 18.2 32.9 3.7 207.6 46.7 6.0 11.1 1.1 0.2 1.3 0.56 1.17 2.41
T4 376 31.6 16.8 42.2 5.8 184.2 69.6 9.4 11.3 0.9 0.0 0.5 0.24 0.54 3.56
T5 504 44.6 24.6 62.0 4.3 226.8 114.6 14.4 10.3 0.8 -0.5 0.5 0.62 1.33 2.37
CCk Tributaries 436 24.8 23.0 71.7 3.7 141.6 138.9 18.6 9.8 0.8 -0.8 0.0 -0.71 -1.14 5.92
SCk 799 59.1 32.6 143.2 4.9 311.4 218.9 11.8 13.3 1.0 -0.5 -0.1 0.47 0.98 3.84
FCk 505 31.4 27.2 75.4 4.5 195.2 137.7 9.8 14.4 0.8 -0.6 0.1 -0.04 0.17 3.76
WCk 1160 67.4 55.4 235.5 8.7 270.8 498.4 6.8 13.1 0.7 -3.5 -0.2 0.25 0.77 3.55
OCk 2417 162.2 114.6 471.0 7.5 481.8 950.0 213.7 11.5 0.8 -9.6 -0.1 0.90 1.98 3.88
SG 2502 77.7 124.3 635.0 15.5 400.0 1055.3 178.3 8.4 0.9 -7.5 -0.5 0.50 1.57 3.23
A01 Alluvium 582 64.0 34.0 32.0 1.7 339.7 65.1 7.8 22.7 0.8 -0.4 2.5 -0.28 -0.53 6.08
A02 703 73.9 41.3 48.7 1.9 424.5 71.7 4.4 22.5 1.1 -0.1 2.5 -0.08 -0.11 5.76
A03 654 63.2 35.4 55.2 2.2 423.8 47.6 1.8 18.1 1.8 0.8 2.8 0.34 0.78 4.19
A04 1255 29.4 17.5 348.3 3.2 560.9 260.9 7.5 15.0 2.0 6.3 -1.7 -0.35 -0.59 8.70
A05 1862 238.6 142.1 168.8 3.6 686.3 559.0 32.7 17.6 0.5 -12.4 1.0 0.18 0.49 6.92
A06 792 81.9 28.4 105.9 2.0 384.5 153.4 18.5 9.9 1.1 -0.1 0.4 -0.31 -0.77 5.98
A07 760 75.6 38.4 71.4 2.3 486.5 42.8 15.4 15.4 2.6 1.1 3.1 -0.19 -0.35 7.04
A08 713 64.7 34.0 82.5 4.5 381.7 97.4 20.8 18.1 1.3 0.3 0.9 -0.07 -0.10 5.67
A09 1823 202.5 130.7 202.8 2.4 690.4 518.2 47.2 13.8 0.6 -9.6 0.8 0.17 0.47 6.65
A10 2187 360.1 151.3 171.7 5.1 321.7 1077.3 72.1 16.1 0.2 -25.1 0.8 -0.01 -0.08 6.57
A11 1133 133.5 61.0 107.8 3.6 427.5 314.1 36.8 18.4 0.5 -4.7 0.8 -0.02 -0.06 7.45
A12 4211 490.9 272.9 643.5 9.0 624.1 2088.0 48.8 18.2 0.5 -36.8 0.3 0.32 0.71 6.62
A13 1805 178.8 92.0 281.5 3.5 501.6 701.3 24.6 14.5 0.6 -8.3 0.2 0.05 0.13 7.16
A14 2361 229.4 132.3 398.2 8.0 549.2 990.2 26.9 17.1 0.6 -13.3 0.2 0.30 0.70 6.36
B01 Sedimentary
bedrock
489 13.2 8.1 105.1 2.7 297.6 27.2 1.1 18.2 5.7 3.6 -4.1 0.20 0.54 1.98
B02 1545 65.2 66.6 294.8 5.5 793.2 261.9 29.4 18.5 1.7 4.3 -0.6 0.40 1.16 4.38
B03 3333 28.8 19.6 1074.6 11.9 1186.6 990.4 0.0 13.6 1.7 16.3 -1.6 0.58 1.36 4.12
B04 938 90.4 54.8 87.0 3.0 580.9 74.5 9.6 23.6 1.8 0.5 2.5 0.14 0.38 5.85
B05 1941 1.5 0.8 624.1 8.3 915.1 364.2 0.0 9.2 2.6 14.9 -2.6 -0.35 -0.63 3.85
B06 2656 170.3 106.1 609.0 8.9 605.0 1118.6 24.8 9.3 0.8 -7.3 -0.3 -0.12 -0.12 6.37
B07 1116 48.2 54.7 177.1 5.0 663.0 121.1 11.0 23.2 2.3 4.0 -0.3 0.15 0.68 4.94
B08 3481 92.7 103.4 964.0 13.9 824.8 1370.7 69.9 24.0 1.1 0.4 -0.8 0.42 1.23 4.92
B09 3253 72.8 73.2 902.3 8.6 1419.5 681.7 76.6 9.4 2.0 13.6 -1.6 0.07 0.46 5.43
B10 1313 30.3 22.8 291.7 5.4 788.3 112.9 1.6 36.5 4.0 9.5 -2.9 -0.25 -0.28 5.25
B11 2516 25.6 16.9 713.3 7.5 1266.5 443.7 1.6 22.0 2.5 18.1 -2.3 0.11 0.38 4.67
B12 1712 124.8 126.2 240.7 6.6 665.7 498.8 13.5 16.5 0.7 -5.7 0.4 0.38 1.10 5.21
B13 6234 32.4 11.4 2557.3 24.2 528.3 3041.2 15.0 10.0 1.3 6.1 -1.3 0.16 0.20 2.81
B14 740 24.7 21.6 155.3 4.1 458.9 44.2 15.5 10.9 5.6 4.5 -3.2 -0.07 0.12 4.21
I01 Igneous
springs
425 38.3 17.5 28.3 4.7 228.4 35.0 8.0 13.4 1.2 0.4 2.0 -0.02 0.14 3.55
I02 189 19.9 7.6 9.7 4.6 108.6 14.1 3.8 12.2 1.1 0.2 2.7 0.12 0.08 5.39
I04 272 18.1 11.9 33.2 3.2 138.2 44.0 6.1 11.3 1.8 0.4 0.3 -0.22 -0.29 2.88
Alk stands for alkalinity, r for residual alkalinity, and CCR is the cation chloride ratio index (Owen and Cox, 2015). ‘T’ is for the samples
collected from the main stream, ‘CCk’, ‘OCk’ and ‘SG’ are tributaries, ‘A’ is for alluvial boreholes, ‘B’ is for bedrock boreholes, and ‘I’
is for igneous springs. Saturation indices were calculated using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
Table A.3: Isotope data for groundwaters and surface waters in the Teviot Brook catchment (dry and wet season).
dry sampling round wet sampling round
Sampling
location
Hydrological
unit
δ2H (%) δ18O (%) d-excess (%) 3H (TU) 87Sr/86Sr δ13C-DIC (%) δ2H (%) δ18O (%) d-excess (%) δ13C-DIC (%)
T1 Main stream -21.10 -4.31 13.3 nd 0.70377 -12.95 -26.57 -4.73 11.3 -10.89
T2 -12.24 -1.76 1.8 1.28 0.70395 -9.90 -24.45 -3.96 7.2 -10.67
T3 -2.26 -0.43 1.2 nd 0.70410 -9.35 -24.20 -4.38 10.8 -9.91
T4 -3.98 -0.44 -0.5 nd 0.70412 -6.86 -24.72 -4.28 9.5 -9.96
T5 -12.81 -1.98 3.1 nd 0.70397 -7.67 -22.93 -3.87 8.0 -9.34
T6 -7.16 -1.44 4.3 nd 0.70450 -7.70 nd nd nd -8.90
CCk Tributaries -11.85 -2.39 7.2 nd 0.70383 -10.27 -30.45 -4.79 7.9 nd
SCk nd nd nd nd 0.70430 nd -22.21 -3.5 5.7 -9.32
FCk nd nd nd nd 0.70421 nd -24.72 -4.08 7.9 -10.14
WCk nd nd nd nd 0.70407 nd -16.69 -2.64 4.4 -8.33
OCk -13.04 -2.34 5.7 nd 0.70390 -7.57 -15.29 -2.33 3.4 -4.41
SG -2.67 -0.28 -0.4 nd 0.70405 -5.90 -16.91 -2.95 6.7 nd
A01 Alluvium -20.55 -3.82 10.0 1.07 0.70388 -8.01 -20.67 -3.71 9.5 -5.89
A02 -23.54 -4.15 9.6 0.77 0.70385 -8.24 -22.70 -3.97 9.1 -5.25
A03 nd nd nd 0.80 0.70395 nd -23.27 -4.06 9.2 -5.93
A04 -17.44 -3.34 9.2 0.74 nd -12.88 -19.60 -3.58 9.0 -10.41
A05 -23.32 -4.06 9.1 0.73 0.70433 -9.07 -21.87 -4.01 10.2 -1.88
A06 -14.11 -2.38 5.0 1.22 0.70417 -7.74 -27.50 -4.11 5.4 -5.05
A07 -23.71 -3.96 8.0 0.37 0.70401 -8.18 -28.71 -4.52 8.2 nd
A08 -17.64 -3.43 7.0 1.12 0.70396 -12.82 -17.19 -2.95 7.1 -11.38
A09 -18.77 -2.93 4.7 nd nd -10.28 -19.53 -3.37 7.4 -4.42
A10 -19.70 -2.95 3.9 0.54 0.70393 -8.00 -23.00 -3.74 6.9 -4.95
A11 -22.55 -3.59 6.2 < 0.05 0.70401 -11.35 -21.70 -3.74 8.3 -9.35
A12 -21.16 -3.61 7.7 0.43 0.70427 -6.35 -21.66 -3.67 7.7 -0.62
A13 -22.01 -3.94 9.5 0.20 0.70423 -10.49 -22.49 -3.81 8.0 -4.90
A14 -14.89 -2.84 7.8 0.55 nd -11.22 -15.16 -2.65 6.1 -4.16
B01 Sedimentary
bedrock
-21.79 -4.93 17.7 1.12 0.70383 -14.58 -21.23 -4.28 13.0 -13.62
B02 -21.07 -4.45 14.5 0.70 0.70391 -14.48 -22.27 -4.04 10.1 -11.10
B03 -25.93 -4.74 12.0 < 0.05 0.70356 -8.12 -26.07 -4.77 12.1 -6.49
B04 -22.42 -3.84 8.3 0.49 0.70423 -10.71 -24.12 -4.05 8.3 -6.37
B05 -26.26 -5.34 16.4 < 0.05 0.70383 -3.23 -24.04 -4.14 9.1 -2.72
B06 -16.90 -3.25 9.1 0.38 0.70369 -12.14 -14.68 -2.06 1.8 -5.26
B07 -25.41 -4.68 12.0 0.09 0.70366 -13.74 -26.11 -4.44 9.4 nd
B08 -22.65 -3.82 7.9 0.18 0.70378 nd -23.73 -3.96 8.0 -9.76
B09 -20.57 -3.69 8.9 0.39 0.70364 -12.84 -19.77 -3.12 5.2 -9.87
B10 -22.43 -3.95 9.1 < 0.05 0.70353 -12.47 -23.91 -3.86 7.0 -11.16
B11 -23.30 -4.53 13.0 < 0.05 0.70350 -10.89 -23.39 -4.05 9.0 -7.11
B12 -20.30 -3.53 7.9 0.57 0.70389 -9.97 -21.38 -3.25 4.6 -5.47
B13 -25.11 -4.56 11.4 < 0.05 0.70334 -7.93 -26.70 -4.67 10.6 -8.44
B14 -12.27 -1.55 0.1 1.28 0.70431 -11.13 -14.90 -1.48 -3.0 -10.03
I01 Igneous springs nd nd nd nd 0.70370 nd -26.56 -5.19 15.0 -13.43
I02 -22.13 -4.63 14.9 1.30 0.70355 -13.93 -26.95 -4.85 11.9 -11.54
I03 -17.62 -2.75 4.4 nd 0.70539 -12.97 nd nd nd nd
I04 nd nd nd nd 0.70400 nd -28.23 -4.84 10.5 -13.43
d-excess: deuterium excess. nd: not determined. Italicised values for the strontium isotopic ratios were measured in samples collected during the wet sampling round. The δ2H and δ18O values are expressed
relative to the SMOW standard. The δ13C-DIC values are expressed relative to PDB standard.
Table A.4: Rare earth element concentrations in different hydrological units of the Teviot Brook catchment (dry sampling
round).
Hydrological
unit
pH EC(µS/cm) La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu
∑
REE Y R(M/L) R(H/M)
Igneous I02 7.78 222 14.4 29.2 2.9 16.5 3.8 0.7 4.2 0.7 4.2 0.8 2.5 0.3 2.7 0.4 83.4 23.0 0.38 0.09
I03 5.70 575 327.9 475.4 133.2 666.7 133.8 20.2 109.2 12.8 61.1 12.7 41.3 6.7 44.0 9.1 2054.2 364.7 0.20 0.04
Main
stream
T1 6.65 345 16.5 27.2 2.9 15.9 4.3 0.7 4.4 0.7 4.3 0.9 2.9 0.4 3.2 0.5 84.7 29.5 0.37 0.15
T2 7.58 660 45.8 88.3 10.1 49.5 12.4 3.0 13.0 2.0 10.8 2.3 6.8 0.9 6.2 0.9 252.0 63.3 0.34 -0.02
T3 6.93 865 372.4 841.1 107.6 463.8 105.1 28.0 105.0 14.8 73.5 14.0 35.8 4.9 27.8 4.1 2197.9 nd 0.25 -0.26
T4 7.29 1370 232.9 517.6 65.0 295.2 69.5 17.5 69.3 10.3 53.8 10.2 27.2 3.6 21.1 3.3 1396.4 319.5 0.30 -0.20
T5 7.35 5040 233.6 545.5 65.3 295.1 69.1 17.0 72.1 10.6 56.6 11.3 31.4 4.4 24.6 4.1 1440.6 367.0 0.31 -0.13
T6 7.66 7140 136.2 300.9 37.5 175.3 41.5 10.4 62.2 6.8 33.2 7.0 18.3 2.6 14.6 2.3 848.7 nd 0.42 -0.25
Tributaries CCk 7.58 2850 77.5 205.7 20.1 97.3 22.3 5.2 23.2 3.8 19.3 4.2 11.1 1.5 10.3 1.5 502.9 116.8 0.34 -0.08
SG 8.20 8130 114.0 317.8 33.8 149.2 37.7 9.6 40.4 6.1 31.3 6.7 17.1 2.5 14.3 2.2 782.9 212.1 0.36 -0.14
OCk 7.17 4660 60.3 138.8 15.2 74.9 18.3 4.8 21.4 3.4 17.0 3.8 10.6 1.4 9.3 1.4 380.6 122.5 0.41 -0.07
Alluvium A02 6.58 793 379.1 791.5 100.1 428.7 93.4 24.5 96.0 14.0 71.9 13.7 37.5 4.8 27.3 4.2 2086.7 nd 0.24 -0.23
A03 6.78 959 43.0 55.3 7.4 31.6 8.7 1.3 8.7 1.1 9.9 2.1 8.1 1.2 9.3 1.2 188.9 nd 0.19 0.35
A04 7.09 2130 611.9 833.7 172.1 639.4 146.0 28.8 116.7 21.6 119.8 24.6 68.2 9.0 65.5 9.9 2867.1 nd 0.15 0.01
A05 6.60 4270 394.6 881.0 98.6 562.7 103.4 27.4 89.7 15.3 72.6 14.1 41.3 4.3 26.3 4.7 2335.9 nd 0.24 -0.21
A06 6.70 1480 974.0 1397.3 288.2 1399.4 237.8 62.9 305.5 39.5 269.9 48.1 133.8 15.9 103.6 17.9 5293.6 nd 0.28 -0.10
A08 6.61 2680 198.7 486.2 67.3 255.5 54.2 14.6 50.7 6.6 38.9 6.5 16.3 2.7 13.5 1.7 1213.6 nd 0.15 -0.27
A10 6.55 4540 9.3 28.1 3.8 12.0 3.9 1.2 7.6 0.8 7.6 1.9 6.9 0.8 3.6 1.0 88.4 51.2 0.56 0.21
A11 6.75 2085 13.8 32.3 2.8 11.7 3.2 0.6 3.3 1.1 7.8 1.7 7.8 0.9 7.2 1.3 95.5 95.4 0.48 0.48
A14 7.61 4270 45.0 96.1 11.8 58.8 13.6 2.7 16.3 2.4 14.6 4.0 9.0 1.2 11.0 1.0 287.4 129.3 0.39 0.03
Sedimentary
bedrock
B01 7.70 480 7.1 10.2 1.6 6.7 1.8 0.5 4.4 1.2 8.7 2.0 6.9 0.8 7.8 1.5 61.2 64.4 0.81 0.46
B03 7.20 5000 3.4 5.7 0.7 2.7 0.7 0.2 1.2 0.3 4.4 1.5 5.0 0.8 4.9 1.1 32.6 67.1 0.52 0.93
B05 8.33 2830 2.4 4.7 0.7 3.0 0.8 0.2 1.3 0.2 1.9 0.4 1.2 0.1 1.0 0.2 18.1 12.8 0.57 0.18
B09 6.81 4840 65.3 114.7 20.3 114.7 33.2 7.3 37.7 6.2 39.2 6.6 15.5 2.1 11.6 2.3 476.8 nd 0.58 -0.16
B13 7.70 10960 24.3 45.3 6.9 23.9 6.3 1.3 7.0 1.1 7.6 1.9 4.8 0.8 3.9 1.1 136.1 75.9 0.29 0.21
B14 7.23 1470 21.8 36.7 5.6 26.1 8.4 1.3 7.3 1.6 12.9 2.8 7.4 1.0 6.4 0.9 140.2 133.3 0.47 0.13
Concentrations of rare earth elements are expressed in parts per trillion (ppt); nd: not determined. The ratios R(M/L) and
R(H/M) as calculated according to equations 6.1 and 6.2 are also shown.
Table A.5: Rare earth element concentrations in different hydrological units of the Teviot Brook catchment (wet sampling round).
Hydrological
unit
pH EC(µS/cm) La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu
∑
REE Y R(M/L) R(H/M)
Igneous I01 7.10 665 4.3 9.2 1.3 5.3 1.1 0.1 1.0 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.6 0.1 25.1 6.5 0.23 0.01
I02 7.90 250 16.5 30.1 3.5 17.1 4.1 0.9 4.6 0.8 4.7 0.9 2.8 0.4 3.1 0.4 90.0 22.7 0.36 0.08
I04 6.64 370 53.2 135.4 10.9 53.1 11.7 2.3 11.3 1.7 9.2 1.8 4.9 0.6 3.8 0.6 300.3 46.9 0.22 -0.16
Main
stream
T1 7.78 270 17.1 31.8 3.7 19.5 4.4 0.9 4.9 0.7 3.9 0.8 2.4 0.3 2.2 0.4 93.0 25.8 0.34 -0.02
T3 8.10 490 40.3 54.9 7.8 37.8 8.8 2.3 10.2 1.5 8.7 1.7 5.1 0.6 4.1 0.6 184.3 56.5 0.30 -0.11
T5 8.04 790 48.3 70.9 9.8 45.0 10.1 2.5 10.7 1.8 10.7 2.3 6.6 0.8 5.9 0.9 226.3 75.7 0.26 0.03
Tributaries FCk 7.60 805 31.8 46.3 8.7 44.8 10.8 2.4 11.5 1.7 10.3 2.2 6.2 0.9 6.3 1.0 185.0 63.2 0.39 0.07
OCk 7.67 4370 14.5 25.9 2.8 17.5 4.5 1.1 6.3 1.0 6.9 1.6 5.4 0.7 5.5 0.9 94.6 70.3 0.56 0.24
SCk 7.70 1230 28.0 51.8 7.1 36.6 9.4 2.2 10.3 1.5 9.2 1.8 5.4 0.7 4.9 0.8 169.6 58.6 0.40 0.00
WCk 7.48 2190 59.5 68.2 12.2 67.0 14.6 3.2 18.9 2.8 16.1 3.9 11.0 1.6 10.3 1.7 291.0 145.1 0.39 0.07
Alluvium A01 7.35 860 10.2 19.7 2.8 11.8 2.9 0.6 4.2 1.3 6.0 1.6 4.8 0.7 5.4 0.9 73.0 68.3 0.63 0.25
A03 6.90 955 2.6 7.7 1.3 7.1 1.2 0.2 1.2 0.2 3.6 1.3 3.6 0.4 4.7 0.9 36.0 49.6 0.39 0.89
A04 6.95 2040 130.0 187.9 39.8 188.0 50.1 13.0 53.3 8.7 41.0 8.4 20.7 2.8 16.1 2.6 762.5 nd 0.44 -0.21
A05 6.58 3150 50.0 121.4 15.7 85.2 19.9 5.9 23.3 3.6 20.2 4.8 13.1 1.7 10.5 1.5 377.0 nd 0.47 -0.05
A06 6.67 1150 24.8 33.1 6.9 37.4 9.4 2.2 10.5 1.3 7.9 1.7 4.8 0.7 4.5 0.7 145.9 52.8 0.41 -0.01
A07 6.73 980 77.1 188.2 22.2 101.6 23.7 6.6 23.0 3.6 17.5 3.6 9.8 1.2 8.0 1.1 487.3 nd 0.30 -0.17
A08 6.65 3010 3.4 5.0 1.2 8.7 2.0 0.3 2.9 0.4 3.0 0.7 2.0 0.2 1.3 0.2 31.3 49.6 0.68 -0.03
A09 7.01 1002 8.4 15.2 2.1 9.3 2.6 0.3 3.6 0.6 4.6 1.1 3.6 0.5 4.1 0.6 56.6 44.9 0.52 0.32
A10 6.59 4260 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.6 0.1 nd 0.2 0.04 0.4 0.05 0.2 nd 0.1 nd nd 6.0 0.54 0.13
A11 6.76 1810 0.9 0.6 0.2 1.0 0.3 nd 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.1 nd 9.3 0.48 0.59
A12 6.60 7850 13.7 18.6 3.2 20.6 4.9 1.2 7.5 1.3 9.8 2.3 7.5 0.9 6.3 0.9 98.6 116.7 0.63 0.19
A13 6.82 3270 0.2 nd nd 1.0 0.2 nd 0.5 0.1 0.9 0.3 1.2 0.1 1.2 0.2 nd 26.1 1.42 0.57
A14 6.84 4320 1.9 4.3 0.4 1.6 0.4 nd 0.8 0.2 1.9 0.5 2.0 0.2 1.9 0.3 16.5 27.6 0.59 0.62
Sedimentary
bedrock
B01 8.00 580 19.4 38.9 5.1 22.6 6.4 1.6 7.5 1.3 10.1 2.3 7.5 1.1 8.2 1.3 133.2 73.9 0.46 0.32
B02 7.23 2220 18.2 21.3 2.8 14.7 4.3 0.9 8.1 1.7 12.6 3.4 12.1 2.0 13.7 2.6 118.4 150.6 0.67 0.51
B03 7.70 5090 22.1 34.3 4.3 18.4 4.6 1.1 6.1 1.3 10.2 2.7 10.2 1.8 12.7 2.5 132.4 107.7 0.43 0.60
B04 6.93 1180 11.9 16.6 2.0 8.0 1.7 0.3 2.6 0.4 2.6 0.6 2.0 0.2 1.8 0.3 51.2 28.2 0.30 0.15
B05 8.12 2870 4.8 8.9 nd 3.6 0.8 nd 0.8 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.5 0.1 21.6 9.3 0.17 0.07
B06 6.52 5020 5.8 10.8 1.2 5.7 1.5 0.2 2.2 0.4 2.8 0.7 2.1 0.2 1.7 0.3 35.5 34.4 0.51 0.15
B07 7.16 1574 6.7 10.1 1.0 5.8 1.4 0.2 1.9 0.4 2.6 0.6 2.1 0.3 2.2 0.4 35.6 25.6 0.49 0.34
B08 7.20 6210 12.8 21.0 2.5 11.1 2.6 0.4 3.4 0.6 4.0 0.9 2.8 0.4 3.4 0.5 66.5 35.3 0.35 0.26
B09 6.74 5130 17.5 28.7 3.5 14.8 3.8 0.8 5.0 0.8 5.9 1.2 3.5 0.4 3.0 0.4 89.5 50.7 0.38 0.05
B10 6.86 1770 4.5 11.6 1.8 8.9 3.3 1.1 7.6 1.4 9.1 1.7 5.1 0.6 3.6 0.5 61.0 56.1 1.00 -0.08
B11 7.21 3870 13.5 25.8 3.2 15.0 4.0 1.5 5.4 1.0 7.0 1.4 4.5 0.6 4.4 0.8 88.2 69.3 0.52 0.19
B12 7.05 2860 5.7 8.7 1.4 6.9 1.8 0.4 2.4 0.4 3.0 0.7 2.1 0.3 1.9 0.3 36.0 27.7 0.51 0.20
B13 7.68 11850 10.4 20.0 2.5 10.8 2.7 0.5 3.0 0.5 3.4 0.7 2.1 0.3 1.8 0.3 58.9 22.4 0.33 0.07
B14 7.33 970 4.8 5.0 0.7 3.8 1.2 0.2 1.6 0.3 1.5 0.3 1.0 0.1 1.0 0.1 21.6 13.6 0.49 0.05
Concentrations of rare earth elements are expressed in parts per trillion (ppt); nd: not determined. The ratios R(M/L) and R(H/M) as calculated according to equations 6.1 and 6.2 are also shown.
Table A.6: Whole-rock samples REE concentrations.
Sample location Geological unit Sample depth (m) La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Y Ho Er Tm Yb Lu
Flinders Peak trachyte
- 82 167 nd 72 13.10 2.16 12.10 1.83 nd nd 1.88 nd 0.75 4.75 0.74
- 71 148 nd 67 14.40 2.28 11.70 2.08 nd nd 2.30 nd 0.88 5.81 0.87
- 86 176 nd 79 17.10 2.09 14.00 2.62 nd nd 2.80 nd 1.02 6.98 1.01
Mount Alford rhyolite - 52 113 nd 46 8.60 0.20 6.90 1.12 nd nd 1.20 nd 0.44 3.00 0.42
Wild Horse WCM
75 25.77 56.98 7.04 27.54 5.64 1.38 4.95 0.79 4.70 24.63 0.97 2.67 0.40 2.59 0.38
78 16.98 40.34 5.45 24.19 6.21 1.72 7.04 1.07 6.39 38.62 1.40 4.03 0.60 3.87 0.59
92 21.91 49.20 6.14 23.96 4.73 1.26 4.27 0.72 4.53 23.81 0.97 2.69 0.40 2.55 0.37
Concentrations are expressed in parts per million (ppm); nd: not determined. Data for the trachyte and rhyolite samples
are from Ewart et al. (1985); data for the WCM samples are from this study.
A.6. Rare earth elements: whole rock data
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